Jan. 6, '77 -- Awkward start to year; badly bothered at
first of week by temorrhoid , y ' day by queasy stomach
which may have come from ~ill. Coupled with loose ems
which are keeping me from ~ Uf e -- P 'land cast-iron
stoty , which I wrote Tues . , passports far TR which I've
mostly done today - - it hasn't made for gratifying first
week . Carol brightened it this afternoon by suggesting
we go to Windjammer for sunset drink -- cold clear
weather continues -- an::l th3 OlY{jpics were glorious . We
talked about possible N Mexico trip over spri rg vacation .
Also brightenir.g today was call from Richard Smith,
Par tlarrl for es try consultant , who wanted perm.is si on to
use the for est genes article • Said he 1 s convine ed of
rightness of Silen 1 s argunent .
Went to l.W library part of y ' day, unti 1 lunch upset
stomach again . Unable to exercise , run, or even walk
much this week because of temorrhoid, am feeling fat and
l~ey . Recent articles work hasn ' t relped mmh .
Both
pieces formulaic -- tre cast-iron piece a decent enough
jd.:>, but th3 passports piece fairly thin .
Cur r ent readill:': , Janes Marris 1 s Heaven ' s Command .
Jean laminated new articles for trophy wall, says
Kitty may be done for , tie household is bereft and weepy .
At 17 1 venerable Ititty seems to have kidney failure .
Jean said John was up with her at 3 this morn .
Jan . J. -- Fr iday night , with plurrber on his way (in
overtime) to fix leak in hot pipe of hot water tank . Messy,
arrl a reminder that we 're going to have to plan to replace
that water tank .
Both went to Grp Health this afternoon, Carol for Pap
test and ne for Philips to check my butt . Hemrd is much
better; I ' ll try begin running and getting weight off
again this weelend .
Finished p:i.ssports piece for TR today, a bit better than
I had thought it would be . Bill Hawkins just phoned to
s ay the cast iron piece is fine . T~n I discovered I ' d
messed up in seni ing him the carbon copy, since I ' d
forgotten to nal<e photo copy for myself . Must get a copy
someh<M tomorrow so Ann can have article .
After Grp Health, we went to Coast iaroscapers and
ordered load of crushed gravel for driveway, pie l<ed up
oysters an:l other food at Highland Seafocrl for dinner with
Nelsons to mor row night •

Jan. 7 cont. -- Alice Smith called y'day, said Forest
Grove rewrite is great . I said I didn't care if it's
great, is it adequate?
.' Cold clear weather continues, and snowpack only something
like 16% of norna 1 .
Started vol . 2 of Morris , Pax Britannica, this afternoon.
This one, tre 1st he wrote, seems collection of odd facts
about Br. Empire , less a history than vol. 1 . Which is
fine, given Morris's fine writing .
Jan . 11 -- Intense day on ~life , tho not as much written
as the re ought to be . Now writing Lady, trying to see
into Grandms. 's life, esµ3Cially beyorrl wren I kmw her .
Rain today, finally breaking long run of clear cold
weather . Temp bela-t freezing for some days before this .
On Sunday, went.Ir to Frye Museum with John an:! Jean to see
Lockwood collection of Western art; some go oo t hirg s,
including a few nace Raningtons. T~n walked at Shilshole .
Saturday night, Ann an:! Marsh here for supper; la-t-key
evenirg, 1st time they ' d been re re socially for long arrl
long .
Both Sat. and _Sun. morns, I woke at 4:30 . Got up and
went to work, revised Fireworker ani D-8 poems one morn,
rewrote In O'Connell's House the next . Made for odd,
disterrl ed days . But also means thtii ~way into 2nd week of
the year, I've written two articles, rewritten 3 poems,
and begun fresh section of !life .
Hemrd began to be better during weekerrl, hardly notcbl
right new . Y 1 day afternoon ran 2 miles , for 1st time in
10 days or so, and saunaed; weight is 14~ , good in that
I haven't been able to exercise.
Listened this mom to 2 tapes of Grandma; 111@.gic al how
trey bring her back, the voice tones, flavor of language .
Last night did some sorting of pies and other nementoes,
ca:rre across in G •ma's things what I think must be too
single most ineffably sad item which has to do with my
life . It is a letter I wrote her sometine soon after
my mother's death, block letters on browning tablet
paper, arrl it says : Dearest Grarrlna How are you I am
fine Daddy is nt ve ry well We stayed at Shearers last
nite as Daddy had two days off from work We went to
Mamas grave with flcwers and stayed an hour ••••
If I can write into t1ife a fraction of tm emotional p~er
that has in nB - -

Jan. 11 ront . - - Ann McCartmy co~ for dinrer tonight
in an hour . I'll rontinue at desk work until then, tho '
.I seem to have run dry on i life. Tomorrow wi.11 write
3-4 hr s on Lady, then get ready for l unch 1.v.i.th Clint,
talk wfth Harriet arrl Alice at Pac s, talk with Arm •

.Jan. 17 - - A nain bit of news last week was that Ki tty
died , rraking the Roden househohl morose. Trey finally had
her killed about Tuesday, when it was certain she had
kidney failure. John insisted her body be brought hone
from the vet, and he made her a coffin and buried her in
the backyard . Jean said Cir:rly pointed out what was going
on: that all trese years on Shermn Ave ., the rest of 1he
family has been going its various ways during the day , and
it has been John and Kitty who spent the thousan:is of hours
together in the house .
Carol bad .'i 3 -day weekend, for ML King's Q..irtlrlay; it's
a holiday which always cones too soon after New Year's for
ne to appr eciate muo~, as it disrupts the monentum I 1 m
usually building up this ti me of year, but I try to
grurrble 1he leas t possible . Jean had said she wanted to
get away somewher e and so we waited for p l ans, which we ' ve
dom a few ot rer times with the same r esults: John felt he
couldn •t afford too time . So we stayed in tom - - weatrer
not very good anyway - - goi~ to J uan Migool ' s for lunch
on Friday, the Continental on Sat . Also went to The Apple
War at &igemont Sat. night, liked it again; a zany, free f orm comedy. I came out of the weekerd a bit disturbed
about how Carol seems to feel about our house. She is
talkir:g about possibility of building an energy- efficient
place, should we conB into adequate money from my writing
or her folks; Sat . she seemed to be saying it should be
near the U Dist., doublir:g as eventual reti.r enent place .
She says she is bothered by motorbike noise hare, and thinks
she alW'ays will be . I'm dis tressed that she's oo botrered,
but can't see how the noise problem can be handled moo h
better than it is here . One reason I love this place is
how quiet it is in the mornings for work . -Anyway , I must
see how ser ious sre is, and urge her to begin lookir:g for
land (the mar -impossible factor I see in whit ste 's
talking about) if she is that bothered . I am just trying
to rev up to do the remaining spate of chores on this
ho us~ which wi 11 be al 1 the harder if &le believes we
whru.Ia1 give up on the place any time soon.

Jan . 20 -- An odd, tattered week. Little done today
because of Carter inauguration, watched most of tre morn .
HeJd our breath when re made his walk the length of
Pa. Avenue, visions of a shot plunging this country into
craziness again . Bright cold weather in DC , brilliant
morn here too. Carter ' s speech quite typical of him,
no really soaring rhetoric but somewhere amid it such
promises as the elimination of nuclear weapons . I seem
to watch him, and politics general.ly , with more detachment than in past, more turned in to my own work , pace
of life . Whl.c h of course marks an advance in this
country that some detachment is possible.
Lost one other morn of work, I think Tuesday: a
terrible, despairing funk when I could get nothi~ cbne,
nothiqs tho~ht through or even slated . For all that
the pace on 21if e has been respectable so far this month,
32 pages roughed to date, about on schedule . Also the
2 articles written the 1st week of month, 2 peems redone
and part of a third last week , Backwards Across America
begun for Pac S this week .
Ann received rejection from Farrar Straus, from Aaron
Asher himself, saying I 've led a.'1 interesting and
thoughtful life but tre T1B isn't right for u trem. Took
her illu:il batch of h nB samples, 100 pp each (ls t 3 chs)
for n3Xt bat~h of submitting.
Carol and I walked Green Lake this afternoon, in
clou:!ing- over weather . Sm's written proposal for a
course in docwrentary fill'l.S for next fall, thoroughly
weary of ErgJish 101 and students 1 lack of basic skills.
Sorre rain this week, but still a dry winter . Ski
resort owners howling for aid, which makes me want to do
the same whenever I have a slim day of writing.
Current readill; , Keegan's The Face of Battle and
Cider with Rooie , by Laurie Lee. Lee is a great read ,
romping and poetic . Finished Morris ' s Pax Brittanica.

Jan. 25 -- A good, producti. ve week so far , and promising
more . Just nc:M (J pm) finished 3 pp on }life, bot}us on a
day mostly spent on nemoes to editors , etc . New regirre
of roughing out !life pp. for any section of the oook
instead of tryi~ to force and refine each sequence as I
go so far is paying off: 45 pp roughed so far this month.
This may be afterglow of a fine weekend : drive over the
N Cascades Highway and back. This is tre 1st year it 1 s
been open this late - - nCH beginning to look as if it may
be open all winter , if this drought winter doesn't change-am we detemined on Friday we'd rouse ourselves and go .
Left in fcg , but the day was bright from Marblernont on .
Pulled into Winthrop, then on to Sun Mtn Lodge -- echoill?:
empty with about a dozen rooms taken , lack of snow canceling weekends of crosscountry skiers -- and quickly put on
heavy clothes and began hiking the ski trails . Went along
the Ridge trail to an old homestead - - notched log barn
yawiil?; and fallill$ -- and back by Sunny 3ide trail, about
4 miles (hr and a half) all told . Absolute solitude, no
noise: not enough snow for snowmobiles . We studied
plants, neny of tb.em with crystal clusters all over them,
making a Japanese wirrl - chiJTB sourrl wren shaken off . Ate
dinner at the lodge - - so - so , as was the heat in our room .
Carol says the place is out of her blood , havi~ finally
stayed there . Decided Sun. morn to go into Twisp for
b 1 fast , found the Hoot Owl Cafe thriving with folks .
Entire Methow Valley was lidded by fog -- the lodge had
visibility of about 30 yds, and the evergreens wororo usly
floe ked in ice crystals the fcg puts on th?rn - - but drove
up into brilliant clear day at :Early Winters . The highway
is rnuch the best driven east to west: mountains out in
clearest possible outline and detail , just enough snow m
set off rock and timber colors, dazz-ling thrusts of peaks
everywhere . A rare and fine time .
Y'day, I took the car to Westlurrl Buick, fouro I coul~
get either the leaking rear wirrlcw or the wanted repairs
but not to th , opted to stop the leaking and solve the
rest later . Jean cane for lunch, we borrowed her car and
p~cked up ours about_L . Both y'day and.tcrlay I've been
on phone much -- to 1li1.kofsky at Holt Rinehart about
getting ~life sample to trade editor , to Stock at NY Times ,
this morn m Suzanm .L'1antell at Bookletter aoout that
rewrite. All have gone oka y, tho everyone in NY oou nd s
hurried, harried .

Jan. 25 con!!_. -- Recent readif€ has been excellent, and
helpful. L~ked the James Morris books, and think I can
use details from them. Laurie Lee 1 s Cider with Rosie
· shewed me a lot, triggered childhoo::l things to write.
Am about to finish Face of Battle, by Jotm_Keegan; tho
highly- touted , seems a bit disappointing to me. Maybe a
bit over-technical for what I e~cted. Some brilliantly
argued analogies tho, such as thepre about direct-route
mountain climbing.
·
Saw two flickers outside my windw this morn, I1&arly as
big as grouse .
Jan. 31 -- Some rain this mom, ls t in a while . Power
shortage, daf€erous fire situation in wocrl s looming if we
don't get moisture soon.
Just after 11 nav, have spent the morn cleaning desk
catching up on letters, tryiQ5 to plan.
Friday night we went to Emj:>ty Space, to see Knuckle.
Overlong and a bit obliqtE: playwr:i ght ' s id ea was to
transpose Chard lerish pt-ivate eye stcry onto Br.iti sh
society. But inexplicably, the private eye figure is a
gun runner. Some goo:i performances , esp:i cially Glenn
Mazen as the father and Ann someone, a new ~comer,
as Jennifer.
Sat . night , Millers and Rcdens here, in prep'n for
Millers ' trip to Russia in early Mar ch . A go crl time, tho
John gets antsy here and starts saying "We better go,
Jean" about 9 o 'cihock every ti.me . Baffles us - - it can
come in midst of something he seems to be enthralled with
but he 1113.y have some notion we go to bed with the chickens
all the time, even want to on those nights . Curious .
Asked Linda to re~d the ~life us sample, s't"e took it with
her.
Have been taping and spackling cracks around stooy door
fram, helluva job . Now must sand and patch some more.
Carol is taking reduced course load this spring, to
re-do courses , re - think, after 10 years on the job .
We 1 re als o in terrl ill$ spring trip to N Mexico, if PegHyman is agreeable . Think we ' 11 do more on weekends than
we have been, too; interrl a Victoria trip at her Wn' s
birthday holiday, and I 'll interview Bill Langlois of Aural
History program for Pac S .

Jan. 31 cont . -- ~ nt some time 1a te last week on memo to
Harriet R, after learning at monthly meting that Pac S is
. going to do s ome spots on KING FM. Sollllds to ne lik~ a
commer cial ventur e , in Wiich case it bot re rs me as a
2nc and unpaid use o-f my work . May be overreacting, l::ut
wrote ba r a careful letter explaining objections anyway.
Pac e meeting last Wed . fairly quiet ; new writer,
Jennifer Spragne , there. Terry _Newby onloold.ng, he and
Russ doing much talking about Alaska, even tho the topic
came up from Joy Spurr, who ' d just been ther e . Fr ank Z
said he ' d received 1st! of editing moray f r om the Quest
project - - I guess $1500 , same to come. He's given up
Scannirg s as too fragnl3 nt ed, says he 1 s thinki~ of taking
summer off .
Harriet said cir culation is about 30, 000,
both magazine md books were in black last year.
Current reading: Joseph Conrad - - Youth, Typhoon; mxt ,
Heart r:£ Darkness . Also , Doro thy MeCall 1 s rem oir .

Feb. 3 -- 7:40, soon to go to crs newswriting class to be
interviewed about interviewing .
Y' day to UW, interviewed ~ Pat Goldsworthy about historJ
of North Cascades lfat ' l Park. Had .dreaded it a bit, since
G is so tedious on phom or in public speaking, but re was
better !than anticipa ted --not eloquent, but precise . Very
much a slcgger, a workhorse - - which did so much to get
the park into reali'o/ . Then lunch with Conner Reed in the
Hub . Interesting, sharp - aq;led oJ.d .sonof agun, just short
of being a really original mirrl: his skepticisms hem him
in too much , ra seems to spend !'lantal power on a kiirl of
broixl.ing instead of moving on to take in as moc h thought
and diversity as he oouJd . But in his way he leads a
read er ' s life , and I honor that . Says ra spends mill h of
his day reading or writing letters ; re - reading l'!e. terial nCM
He got interested in philosophy out of Hutchins -Adler
Great Books series , for sane reason not turnir:g his
skepticism onto that notion as a venture; was a dis csn
Je ader in Pt . Angel es . Says a professor friend , a
childhocrl frierrl , refers to "the Jew Adler , " overloo~
Conner 1 s am Jewish blood somewhere in his background ( 'You
can see it in my face on a close look, this b:4? » nose and
the kinky bajr . 11 ) C says he has nothing_ against mo:iern
fiction, just has so much else he wa.Bts-to read that lJ.e
doesn't get to it . I tried to tout him to more Orwell,
which seems to me an intellect much in tune with his .

Feb. 3 cont. -- Asked C if he watches any TV, he said a
couple of hrs of news a night , series such as America .
Said re and his wife have a set with doors on the fro n t
'· ·. ·· "so we don 1 t have to be lookirg at that blind eye . "
After lunch , he helped IlB try find the San Juans archlgcl
article re had referred me to , but we couldn ' t . He left
to walk hone -- 45 mins . He and his wife get out of the
house somehow every afternoon , goir.g to Northgate or
Southcenter if it~ bad weather so they can sti.11 walk
aro uni , have coffee .
Feb. l l -- Bad back this marn, 1st tine in some weeks.
Slept badly, and too far onto my side for the back to like
it . Had been sleeping un~ually well, droppiq; off between
9 and 10, ar even earlier, after some reading, and going
right through the night. Ten:>ion of wrestling with rewrite
of Bookle tter piece must have done it . Ended up re-doing
research, firrling more current material, an:i then revamping
the piece entirely, arrl it took the first 4 days of ttiis
week.
Some rain y 1 day -- storm in froJn SW in the classic style
-- for 1st time in weeks. Odd, draughty winter goes on;
after months cf fog, weather went clear, then a few days
of clolrling CNer in late afternoons. 3 forest .fires in the
state already so far.
Dinner at the Gordons with Linda arrl Clint last Sat.
night. Jack made fine quiches; the 4 of them being games
pla~rs, we did Jeopardy afterward. Talking earlier, it
turned out that 3 of us -- me, Linda, Jack --independently
bad formed the hunch that Ray will be in a recall fig ht
before her t €!' m is up • I don 't know on what specific
topic, but it seems she's naul~ arourxi enough to set off
something.
Recent readirg: Tillie Olsen's Tell Me a Riddle ; title
story is remarkable. On into Orwell •s My Country Kight or
Left. He-readi:qi; The Great Iron Ship, fun. Raced thru
The Unknown Orwell, pretty scant biog of Orwell's early
days. Skitnrred thru xxEa The Scholar Adventurers the
other night, not very good. Watchi~ hardly any TV at all,
at most °ihr of news, and that mybe 2/J of time. A good
feel of pace to life re cently. Helped, too, by prospect
of some g,_Qod trif.veling. Pe~ H~n hliS told u~ to oorne
ahead to~. Menco aver sprrng vacation, and 1 t sounds
great. Also intern g oit:g to Victoria <Ner Pres' Day.

Feb . 11 cont . -- On the matter of TV watching , we 're amoig
comparative few who didn't watch at least some of 8 nights
of Roots . Pa>ple seem struck by it as i f they'd never
heard of slavery - - even Lima arrl Clint were quite

taken by what they felt they wer e learning - - which bafne s
rre . What the rell was the black move11Bnt of our younger
lives about, then? Also a professional point to mull aboo t
dmme~ Roots : it's s~h a blockbuster that any oook such
as mire pro bably is going to be seen in i ts shadow . What
good or ham that will do , I can't guess .
Did talk to Carol ' s class a week ago Thurs . , one of the
most enjoyable gm ups s lE 's bad ; re 1 ped by the fact there
are only 6 or 7 of them . She has them rewriting the story
about me. She's been deep in students recently; reg ' n
time, others with spe cia 1 kinks in p rogr ans • She truly is
marvelous at her job , and has been feelirg good a bout it
recently , runnirg her laps at lunchtirre arrl feelirg surge
of energy and efficiency from that .
I 1ve been runni~ every day this week, but not as much
as I sh oulli • be - - us ually 2 miles irs tead of 3. Wt
is about 14b- 7 . Last night , after my rewriting tussle,
we went to Pizza Pete for suppe r, both felt good ab:>ut being
able to do so .
Wor ~ note : at the moment , I have l5 articles waiti~ to
come into pri nt , which must be a personal record . Also
forgot to not e phom cal l f rom Bob Stock at NY Times on
Morrlay: bought the jog book idea arrl a What's Doing in
Seattle, maybe will take a Montana tour idea :ii I can
convince him in a mo re d etaile d nemo . Am going to share
What's Doi~ with Ann; she ' s excited a bout it , while I see
it as a helluva anount af wcrk for $250.
Feb. lu -- Y'day alrnoet like su11111Br -- record 57, thro~s
of people arouni Green Lake; so many joggers it looked
like sl CJo1 motion of Boston Marathon. After walking , we
went to tbe Breadline for lunch ; late afternoon , went to
track ani jogged . Carol has run every day for a week
(except Sat . , when we hiked), hittiJ¥ on formula of
doi~ it during her lunch hour, then having just an
apple or some s.ic h for l~h . Says she's mu:: h more
efficient in her work that way.
Sat . we hiked with Rcrlens , one11 of those dates set
weeks ahead by them , which seem to us a backwards way
to live in this climate . Again, as the last tirn or

· ··.

Feb. 14 cont. -- two, we hit rain; mud was so bad on
the planned hike, t.o Barclay Lake, th a t we gave it up
arrl went to Wallace Falls . Ate lure h under a shelter
too re, and rain finally eased off and quit. A good
enough hike, but there hai9e been better weatoor days all
winter lo~.
Friday I toughed it out at desk all morning lorg,
handling chores, arranged to have lunch with C•sen Qn
Wed . , did fuller query to NYTimes on Montana trip.
Back trouble re turned on Friday, apparently from bad
night of sleeping twisted on my side. Better on Sat.,
bad again Xi y•day morn, very tight, pretty goa:i this
morn. Have kept on runni.rg and exercisif€ de~ite it,
seems h> loosen it som? •
Recent reading: Too Great Iron Ship, delightful New
Yorkerish book I 1ve jo read a tine or two before. New
on Conrad's Nigger of the Narcissus.
With dedications piece for Bookletter redone, I'm
relatively free of article pressures for the -first time
in a while . Back to ilife this morn, feelif€ gooo
about it .
News note from NJ: Carol's folks told her y 1 day they
have gore on waiting list for Methodist hone in Ocean
Grove. At Xmas, tlEy were far from agreed, Lucie wanting
to, Frank reluctant. This caging winter must have
inf luen::: ed him, showed him dif fie ul ties of getting around.
Feb. 15 -- Somewhat struggling day, but stayed on
schedule wi th 5 revised pp of !life. TomorraJ at Utl,
lure h with Carstensen, car repair.
Ran 3 miles and exercised fairly heavily today, got
weight dGTn to lLS.
Clear rainless weather still holds.
Ann rec'd rejection slip from Knopf --from Sr. E:iitor
Ashbel Green, sayi.rg ~life is thoughtful and wellwritten but not for them. Part of the oook' s curious
life apparently is going to be very high -class rejection
slips.
Current r ea.di~ : Nlg ger of the Narcissus • Conrad is
very fine, tho this is not as good as Typhoon.

Feb. 24 -- Lunch slated today with Dan Levant, to
talk a tout NV' oral history.
Y' day, pulled out of mire on BC oral history article
for Pac S by redUCif€ material on the prcg ram itself
and .up~ quotif€ excerpts from its interviews.
Odd that Monday's interview with Aural History director
Bill 1angloi1 turned out to be ore of too least usable
interviews I ve ever done . L on tape is hard to
decipoor -- gave up on my id ea of havif€ Billee do
some transcribing, knowif€ no one else would be able
to translate L's overfast, jerky sente~es -- and even
more odd, imprecise on a lot of his own backgrou.n:i:
apparently genuinely doesn 't remember things such as
his first tapi~ venture . Interview did provide a lot
of information, but not many parsable sentences.
Hearing rrr:y questioni~ again, I think I was on the
beam -- L apparently tbought so too , because he had a
copy of the tai:e made for his archives -- but L,
bleary .from sinus attack, was having an off dayo
The Victoria trip mostly went like that; when we got
hone, I half-joked to Carol th.at we 're lucky that was
the last of her 3-day holidays until Memorial Day, and
we can relax now . Trip began Sat. morn with race from
Kingston to catch the 9 am ferry at Ft . Angeles; Carol
triumphantly pulled in at 8:55, to be told the ship
was -.full. Took a room at the Hill 11aus am went to
Rialto Beach; very high waves, lovely. Next morn, got
in ferry line early, about 7 :30 -- and discovered in
getting off at Victoria that too ship had been only
about 2/3 full. Managed a room at the Empress at
commercial rate, had hamburger supper at The Mea tmarket~
gocxi focxi. Discovered MacEwan's nalt liquor, heavy and
sweet, which I liked . Before supper, I jogged along
the breakwater for sake of NY Times article, just
beatirg a rain sqwll . Also, we spent most of early
afternoon in provincial museum, which is splendjdly
dare . Mon . morn, winiy and cold . Spent forenoon doi~
interview arrl some mild research. in archives, then
we had lunch in Enpress 1 s Bombay Room , which has
colorful waiters who apparently have been going about
tbair jobs ineptly for decades . Drove to Swart Bay
to oe early for ferry to Tsawwassen -- I was beginning
to feel I 'a spent tre entire weekend in car . Crossing
was fine to watch, high waves slashing hard . Got homa
about 7 :30 o

..

Feb. 24 cont. -- Had lun::h with Carstensen on Wed. the
16th, at Faculty Club . He's starting to shru a little
age, says he 1 s 69 arrl will mtirely retire next year .
Surprised to find him a Carter booster , quite
enthusiasti-e . Asked him atx>ut UW politics, whether
Hogness was as flimsy a president as he lool<s to the
public, he said more so. Shain, re said, is tre only
bulwark they have, a.rrl two top jobs in Wisconsin system
are co~ open to lure him.
Other news of last week: Bookletter died, just after
I had revised dedic ati. ons piece rd for them . Called
Suzanne Mantell, sre likely will arrange $100 kill fee
a.rrl turn back the article . s. Times published Dream
House last Sunday, nany good conrnents on i t -- Carol has
heard them all week at college. Pac S y'day would have
appeared with Forest Grove and Ciatsop articles . I
skip:t::ed Pac S monthly meeting, to try get other ~rk
done .
Am f'ee1.i~ ti.red, perhaps hangover of hectic Victoria
weeken:i . Going to bed early, but not sleeping as
easily and sourrlly as a month or so ago . Have not
felt up to exercising as vigorously, either; new run
2 miles instead of 3, don't do quite the weight room
work. Weight shows it , back up to -147-8. May have
to take tomorrCM as s ta.rt of 3-day weekend to get over
last 3-day weekend.
March l -- After supper: curious dilenuna. on !life .
After Linda ' s comnents on hCM sla-rly the ms moves,
I revamped ls t section, quickenil':g the P3 ce. Just
showed it to Carol, who doesn't like it all. So my
two best critics pull opposite wa-ys . Carol sys to
go ahead by my am lights, which I oo uld only tell her
cm ~ e every so of ten. Talked some about how to fin:i
editor for the ms . I suppose I simply must pl~ alo~
and do a draft of the ms entirely, tren go back and
revamp, but i t runs counter to most of what I •ve
taught myself about writing these past years . God,
this is a. lonely tigh twire of a job. Compensation is ,
as Carol told me to lift nzy- spirits, that of all tre
~ople sre knows , I ' m doing sonethills that interests
her .

March 1 cont. -Notes on lunch with Dan Levant , Feb. 24 : L seems to me
to be doi~ an in;iressive joo as publisher; he ' s built
an instant backlis t by b~ some J:ap er back rights
(ore of ~elo Pellegrini 1 s books , naJ Ray M~o ' s
Total Loss Fann) and has spread his books nicely in
terms of market appeal . Says The Best Places probably
will get to be an industry , revised endlessly and hived
off into Best Places in Oregon, Best Places in B.C .
I suggested a pamphlet, Best Places in Idaho , which got
us Jaug~ o He ' s dore om children's book, but doesn ' t
want to do any more, thinks the field too cut - throat .
Doesn ' t want to do ratural. history (Pacific Search' s
field) because he doesn 1t knaJ much about it. Not
wilrl ly interested in history either , though he 1 s more
persuadable on that score . Is interested in what makes
life tick out rere , what makes Seattle an amenable city ,
Interns a periodic publication on the order of now defunct New American Writing , which he would call
Northwest ::xperience . It woul d be open-ended to area
wr iters, as 101'€ as it dealt with experience of living
in this region . He ' ll pay, buy first- time r~hts only.
L's backgrouni : NYorker , worked in subsidiary rights
at Doubelday, Jlear or wo at Wm Morris Agency, spent 5(?)
year s l i v:ing on Mediterranean and doir)f oone free lancing , cane Ollt here and beca.nE UV Press 1 s marketing
nanager . First book was Superspill . He has 15 -J..c in
print now , intends 8 a year -- 4 spring, 4 autumn .
Pleasant, quite professional, says he interns to become
the quail ty publisher of this area, and seems to me he 1 s
well on the way . Relieved to find he 1 s not mnic as
Ray ~ o made him sound in Weekly piece : the mania as
usual is in Mungo 1 s prose .
All in all, we seemed to get along well; he seemed to
appreciate me as a professionalo I would estimate ttat
if the oral history na. terial «evelops as I think it wi 11 ,
there's a goc:xl cha.nee he 1 11 be persuadable to oo the
book.
Have run every day for a week or so , includirg 8 laps
in rain tcrl ay . We:ig ht is dGJn afQ und 1L5, tho I can 1 t
stop ea ti~ a sizable supper .

March 1 cont . -- Recent reading: more Conrad, and Kipling 's
collection, Man Who Wou.Jd Be King .. New on short novel
The Pilgrim Hawk , by Glenway Westcott .
···

March7 --Rainir:g , after wirrlstorm y'day. We read in
livir:g room, with-fireplace going , then exercised at
Shorelire -- I ran 3 miles for the 1st time in a few
weeks -- and went to Ear:til of Sandwich for lunch . A
gocx:i place , always puts us in a good mood .
Carol is stayil'l?: home today with so re throat; I am
to take notes for her to campus.
Saturday night , dinrer at Olsons . Rodens , Amy and us .
Good enough party, al though we all tend to get to
arguir:g about the fate or Britain am ot h?r things we
don't really knoo much al:out . Looked again at Fred's
portfolio of Irish photoo, very fine . Early on, Jean
was talkil'l?: about mysterious Japanese bathroom they had
had , simply chutes dropping to somewhere; told her tte y
couJd go only one place , to the bowels of t.h e earth.
Fred at last has won sabbatical -- to study interlocking
of science and lit -- and seens somew\.iat surprised by it;
not J19t sure if they 111 travel, or how much .
Scare far Ann and Marsh late last week , when Sarah was
examined for enlarged beart. Turned out to be sol!V3thing
else , -which rreans no surgery.
Last Wed ., went to Pac S at 9:15, went with Harriet &
Alice to Pac Sc1en:::e Center to meet Smithsonian Kjell
Sandved -- pr overture by the Science Center reople ,
trying to get their act together un:ler new managerrent .
Curious meeting , since Sandved was givill$ photo show
and ;.pr ks hop that very afternoon and there was nothing
Pac S could do for i t , but we talked with him for 45
min . He 1 s Norwegian- born, rall;y and handsome , goes with
Smithsonian scientists anywhere to photograph w~tever
trey want . Enthusiast of extreme close up work, almost
micro- photography. Then talked with Alice -- Harriet
had a meetill?; at the UN -- .and on to lunch wi. th Archie
Satterfield at P-1 .
Tho barely showi!l?; it , I think Archie is a bit unsettled . His Horne Front book was turned darn by
Lippincott -- as I was afraid it would be, and I think
predicted in last year ' s diary -- because of small wave
of smmilar-era books . Arch now has a rew agent , with
Juljan Bache, and sre is showiQ; ms around, but i.t is
a dismaying COIJBdcwn from the hopes re had for that book.

March 7 cant. -- Also , there nay be unease about tre
future of the P-I, which does odd wobbles and see115 to
get thinner and thinner . Certainly there is unease
about fin.an:: es, since Arch has 4 kids be 's trypmg to put
through private school . Sak! he'd told his -wife he was
getting mrrvous because he sees no money comirg in, she
told him she'd been Bervous ever since Lippincott turned
the took dam • Also co l1ll'IB nted that he ' s sp:rndi ng a minif ortune callirg his agent for reassurance every week or
so .
Talked some aoout my magazina work, re 1 s impressed with
tre Ni Ti..rnes stuff. Turns out Arch is not really the
magazine professional I tend to think of him as; on the
other hand, he has done a couple of books a year for
some time noo . Musingly, we traded gripes: he's a1w ays
regretted more of his oook material doesn't find its way
into magazines, I ' ve always regretted more of my
magazine work doe sn 1 t gra.r in to boo ks •
After lunch, went to Federal Bui1ding for tax forns,
then on to Ann ' s to begin talking about the NYT piece on
Seattle . Carol called while I was there , to say l ' d had
calls from the Times and from Rebecca Earnest. Called
Rebecca when I got home, found that David Brewster had
her-drawi~ up a 1-ist of local free-lance markets for his
lecture that n)ght in the ha.r-to - be-awri ter series
being dam by bim, Mungo, Levant, et al . A true shuck,
that, am my supposed relp to Rebecca was pretty wan;
nade date with her for lunch in early April , tho. Seemed
to bemuse her that .l would schedule that f'ar ahead -ra~rer , be busy that far ahead.
~ent some time at week's end roughing Mark Twain
piece for Pac S, got a good brigllt start on i t . Also ,
Billee did some typing for me; articles are accumulating ,
and several to be done . Also setting up interviews:
o:n. Wed . , wi 11 talk to A• K. Lars sen on Levant 1 s recommerrl ,
hope on next Mon. to go to Taconr:i for oot h the Alcorn
and Murray interviews .
Recent readirg: Gordon-Tate book on craft of fie ti on;
knocked out by Faulkner's Spotted Horses in it. Also
Eric Hodgins 1 Episode, a book I read every year or two,
and i«>nder why so strikirg a writer as H didn't do ioore
books • (I should worrier , mmm?)

~:arch 11 -- 4 :10 on Friday afternoon , decelerating for
weeke rd • Fri days are af ten to ugh because of log is tic al
odds and ends to be tidied - - just did letters to
A . K . Lars sen ani Bill Langlois about Pac S pieces on
them . But this has been a good work week . First few
days on ~life , then Larssen internew, which I typed up
y ' day mor n, then y ' d~ afternoon arrl last night I nanaged
to finish up Mark Twain in NW article . Paid a price in
sleeplessress for that after - supper war:k , as ahlays , but
I suppose i t 1 s worth it once in a while •
Ann called y'day with surprising news : she had respome
from Simon ani Schuster askir:g ro see ~life sample . Very
o.1d , si nee ~S has been legendarily hard to crack -- the
1JP t publishe r I lmow of to shut off transom mss so!Tl3 yrs
ago . An~pay , Ann is thrilled , aid I ' m sure has the book
already sold in her head . I defini tely don ' t , seeing all
the rework needed in 2rd and Jrd sections . Did yet
another revise of ls t secti. on this morn, something of a
compromise between my original and the version Carol
disliked last week, and think it' s quite good. (C agreed)
An.'1 1 s other news : sre nudged '1lestways on scrap iron
pie ce , $200 on the way ; .JVerett Herald is to take on
shopworn Linco 1n '6 Friends piece .
Othe r surpr ise of fue week: Harriet is interested i n the
oral history book for Pac s, as a special project outside
their usual cooki~ - craft- wildlife format . Called her
ore day to ask how to ha.rrlle Alcor'n, who sounds drea di'ul
on phooo , sha said she ' d talked to Alice Seed , who 1 s
enthusia stic, an:1 they want f:irst crack at it . Uncommon
logic showi~ up there ; would mu::h simplify the fcx:us of
the book -- I can almost feel it shapi~ itself better -i f I were to do it for Pac S, as than I could cov er just
folt<S who hive something to say about nature and the
area rather tmn the broader mosaic I had in Mind , and
which I wasn ' t adequately able to tout to Levant .
Carol has heen nursirg cold all week, which I don 1 t ye t
shOlv signs of . But I did strain this wretcred back in
exercise roollly 1 day -- tryi1"€ to step up to 3 rounds of
lif ti.rg , exercises , etc. At 1 east was able to run okay
today, rraking 3 miles . Weight 144; tryirg to drop dcwn
even more in anticirati on of New Mexican feasting .

March 11 cont . -- Note I forgot to include in last entry :
Archie s . mmtioned that he' d someti.rre like to do an oral
history of a family, what happens as people get to
'·· dislikil'l? each other or s omehON gettirg alo.l'lg . Said his
am wou:lrl be id eal; nore of them have gotten alo~ for
years , and they 've just recently figured out that it ' s
been his mother , p1ayirg them off against each other o
On similar note , listening Wed . night to PBS touting
of Bergnan's Scenes from Marriage as it corres to TV,
Carol and I were struck that we SBem to be tre only ones
in the mole civilizati.on who aren3t fretti~ around
about whetre r our marriage is percolating properly.
Constant media barrage about h<M tensions must be talked
out , snits accepted and smoothed -- all of which leaves
us , who ' ve rever really had a voices - raised argument,
puzzled . And smug , I suppose. Yet we deserve some
credit for ha vi~ the sense to marry one another .
March 28 -- Monday mornil'l? , and geari~ up again after
10- day t rip to New Merica . Went plea s antly; I switched
myself off arrl did less thinkirg about writing 1han any
ti:rre I can rerrember in recent years . Carol relaxed too ,
arrl was somewhat feted by UNM journalism dept., invited
to lecture t.o Peg Jlynan 's class about news consumerism
and rl~ sitting in on Tony Hille nm n ' s social is sues
class; pleased rre to see her- getting attention , and
confirned to me that I was rifiht in turning aside C ' s
suggestion th~ t I -talk to Peg s class instead of her .
C says Peg has cranged little , except for handling
problems better. She is small, tensely strung , and very
br:ight -- a dogged and gifted reporter , though not a
firs t - cl ass writer, accorclirg to her Caribbean scrapbook
we went t hr otg h with her . Kno.v s reams about Caribbean
after ll years there witthUPI . She and Carol shop- talked
about J 1 lism am teacbir>.g t ; at one point , Peg said our
visit was good for her , o have peo_ple of the same
interests around -- especially after the hothouse years
of life in San Juan . Also, Carol s e t her onto much that
she wasn ' t aware of because of San Juan stint: books ,
mgazines , techniques. The two of them got alor.g well ,
ribbing one another about their heated argWlX:!nts as
college roommates.

March 28 cont. - - Peg ' s househol d took sorre patiences ,
especially the biting - and - crapping puppy, Lavender . Coming
out for breakfast e ach morn meant look:i.rg warily at
,, ·· doorways , a favorite s p ot for the pup ' s piles, and near
the kitchen sink, an automatic site. The pup was hyper
at tms , gnawing on Peg remorselessly, and she ' s begun to
wonder about him . Als o , her entire se t of furniture so
far is beds , kitchen table and chairs , and a card table .
We sat by the hour at kitchen table , talkirg . Hard to
get away an_ywhere to read when my lo:-v capacity for talk
gave out . But I liked Peg , and was fascinated by ore
thi~ about her : she entirely chal'€es appearance wten she
puts on her glasses , then would change again whenever she
put on sunglasse s (of a different style ) . Volatile
appearance , I suppose in keepi~ with her min:l .
Spent the 17th- 20th in Alb ' q~, with Peg , ea'tingm out
often, seeing the Pueblo Craft ~enter , Old TGJn , UNM
campus , and the Rio Grande Valley, where she lives , up as
far as Corrales. Never ventured near new ritzier pa rt
of town in northeast (under the Sand:ias) , which interests
Peg not at all and us not much mor e . ( ~he lives , incdtly,
in a ki.rrl of Tortilla Flat area of snail adbbe -like
houses , trailer house s , ht:g e quarry a few bloc ks away;
n 1 hood is chocked with dogs , chickens;. her n'bors across
the st have peacockp ,.. kl~h woJse me most morns about 5. )
Tren, after Carol ~8°lli!fM'1bs'£. class the morn of
21st, we drove renthd Datsun B210 to Santa Fe , had lunch ,
then on to Las Vegas am the Olsens, a: bit after 3 pm.
Mike and Patti have remarkably fine house, decorated with
Indian n:gs ar.d pottery, oak fl.lI'niture -- a handsome
ranch look to it . Las Vegas in fact turned out to be a
western town rather tr.an southwestern -- brick instead of
adobe . Mike pointed out that it is where the Great Plains
start ; said it was large st place in NM in 1900, with
about same D , 000 population as now , but decline of sheep
durJing too Depression ra s left lasti~ economic void;
35%of oounty's population on welfare , i nd it's 80% in
county to the north .
Olsens are well- settled, either genuinely liking the
place or fooling us entir ely-. tn:1 Hi-gfr.land& ma-y be ~
for shakey times , as enroiiJ.m::nt LS only ~ooo, ~nd Mi~
says the o-oenipg of a commuru. ty college in Alb ><que ro.ght
sifiat it . ~ut he seems determined to t ry hang on, there
or elsewhere in the SW; has develo~d courses sue h as

March 28 cont. -- Irrl ia m and tbe law, is learning
Spanish , and usirg multi-cultural J:11ater:ial he developed
.during last yr's fellowship at I-ONa .
·.· .
L Vegas has severe drawbacks - - a raging drug problem,
to extent the Olsens lock car in their driveway, and put
all rugs arrl pots out of sight when they leave the house
empty in an evening , because of hit- and - run burglaries by
addicts. But also unexi:ected assets , .such as a nurrber of
historic bldgs , mostly untouched because of the tcwn's
long dcz.e , and a fine bookstor~, Los Artesanos , run by
NY expatriates Joe and Diane Stein. Olsens have made
friends with tram, tcok us there for an hour or so of
browsing; beautifully stocked store .. I picked up paperback of The Dream and the Deal, it triggered me into ideas
for article about Vardi s Fister and the Idaho Guide -just t re kin:l of impetus I need and like from a bookstore.
Ate at home wi. th Olsens , drinki~ red wine which bubbled
because of altitude ( 6300'?) , a rrl Mike doing bulk of
talking , apparently glad to have soT1Eone to talk to . Said
at Iowa he and Mac Rohrbaugh had talked about Carstensen 1 ;
habit of keepi~ them, and everybody els e, in perpetual
pupilage. -- which relieved ire , that I •m not neurotic in
seeing the sa.ne tendency whenever I'm around him.
On 22nd , -drove across Sangre de 0ristos to Taos -fim , sweepill$ views on the way up and dc:Mn -- and toward
Santa Fe . Stopped at Chimayo, on Olsen's recommdtn , to
see rugs at Oretga' s shop , and bought a lovely red one
for the irmer fxm room, for $60. Also stopped at San
Ildefonso pueblo to see pottery of Popovi Da (prncd "day")
Black pots are beautiful, arrl impossibly expensive.
Woman behirrl counter r.ad six ~dward Curtis prints, just
prop~d out of sight; said sbe 's paid $350 each, will give
them to Pueblo Carft Center in Alb 1 que because she has
no place for them.
In Santa Fe , checked in to La Fonda by late afternoon
of 22n:i • Spent next two d-ays bro:..; sing shop> , museums ,
eating wonderfully (notes in New Mexico file) . Favorites
were lune h at The Shed, dinner at La Tertuli.a , the -best
neal of the trip . Morn of 21.i.th, did my jogging for NY
Times article • Back to Peg 's that night •
Friday the 2c)th, Carol sat in on Hillernan's class , I
did laundry aI1d read . Came home eveniq; of 26th; plane
45 min late out of Alb'que , gave us about 4 min . to make

March 28 cont. -- connecting flight at Denver . John am
Jean met us , Jean had crab cake dinner waiting . John
seemed much i..lnpress.ed with our Chi:rra.yo rug , which I have
to admit looks even better now than when we ~ bought i t
Oh , yes : I bought new stockrran ' s hat in Alb 1 qoo , to
replace the loss of Dad's in Idaho.

March 29 - - Y'day a mare's nest af a day, stranger and
wilder even than the usual catching up after vacation.
First, NY Times called , Stanley Carr asking if I couJrl
move up deadline on Seattle pieceipu.tm one week, to April
8. Said tentative yes , told him I ' d get back to him in
day or so, after talking with Ann , if I oouldn ' t . Then
went out for nail and the Metlkla pies at UW. In nail
was outraged letter from woman sayi~ that her grand father, John Ohm, rre n ti on ed in Conre r Reed interview in
Pac S , could so write , and she wished she had saved letters
to prove it . AtUW, only my half of rewsetaf printswas
ready; turned out the Fed Records Center had not got
treir share there until y ' day. Came hoire , called Ann,
:fntm:i:mtiiac:t she soW1ded sky- high and with reason : sr
editor Carol Hill at Harcourt Brace wrote her that they
have ~life under serious consideration , and trat she likes
it as unusual ms .
While all that was going on , Carol ' s pla.l"l.S for spring
qter were shutt1.ing all to hell : she found she's been
shunted back into the 7 :30 English class which she had
so carefully planned -- and taken pay cut -- to avoid.
Her classes in editing aro 2rrl section of cmctns didn ' t
fill , so back to ~lish . She sti.11 has only 3 classes,
giving her sorre time to do course planning she intends
this quarter . She took the snafu with equanimity, saying
she's determinad not to let them upset h3r .
Ann just called, about NY Times article. Minutes 11 before,
it was Roy Silen, asking if I'd look aver his 11 tome on
saving the world . Said I -would. He al..so reported that
W'l':aeuser has become more conservative in tree genetics ,
he thinks as fairly direct result of' the gene pool article .
Said he'd heard that when George W1 haeuser read it, be
asked for 11 a light research paper" from his people on it;
Roy said that whi.le he hasn't seen the pap er , h3 notes ,
ana bas l'Bardfrom contacts, tba"t;- the research ha~
cha.~ed . Also said that tre Calli . Research Station
passed around some copies of the article, and set off

March 29 cont. -- denunciatory mailirg by an ass 'n of
industrial foresters t.o its 1200 rrembers .
While I 'm at this , should note , as I 1 va meant to and
.- ,:. · 'keep forgetting , that there ' s an accumulating aura of
achieverent aroun:i me . I hear it a bit from friends -John and Jean remarking that it seems to them I'm starting
to make it, Carol '! colleague Candy Purser saying sb3 's
begun keeping my notes for when I'm famous , respect from
Harriet Rice and Alice Smith, great response to tb3
Dream House piece in S . Times, gratuitous remarks by
Ashbel Green of Knopf and Aaron Asr.er of Farrar tratt
~life sample is thoughtful, nCM interest from HBJ an::i
Simon & Schuster. What it adds up to is sti 11 umertain,
but it at least is startir~ to add.

April S -- Prodtetive morn, did captions and-packaging of
Metlkla pi es fo r T.H . Watkim to look over at Am Heritage,
also a few letters . Y'day sent off the What ' s Do~
in Seatt le piece to Stanley Car r of NY Times, a
considerable nuisance piece gotten rid of. Ann overresearched and overwrote her haJ!-- mis sed my telli!€_ her
that we each had 12 SO wcrds, total of 2500, an:i inexplicably
didn 1 t do word count on sample sec ti om of pa.st What's
DoirlS s I provided her- - but all l'B r mate rial made it easy
for me to edit into shape y 1day morn . Seems to me a crisp
job , more so than tm Times usually has too re; will see new
What Carr ttbinl<s .
Beautiful day--nade mare so by the Times piece be:i.~ out
of the house-- temp forecast for 70 . Walked to campus id.th
Carol this morn to wake up, have coffee, return Times
travel sections to lib r ary. Spent a social weel<end ; Ann ,
Marsh and kids cane for brunch Suro ay - - Carol wowed them
wi th oysters and asparagus. Sat. night , C and I went to
Bourrl for Glory, liked it h~ely : won::lerfully photo'd,
especially early Dust Bowl scenes . Friday night , Apri 1
· Fool ' s, went to beMfit for Empty Space - - jugglers;
comic mim of "-Ubetsu But si," samurai archer; an::! la.st
show of School for Clew ns, very funny - - arrl ridiculous -romp by Lor 1 Larsen, J •V. Br adley, 3 otne rs . Shew lllr was at
Odd Fellows Hall on Pina, JT9.ny pa rents with kids; balloons
everywhere, usually mated - - l ighter gas bumpi~ · too
ceiling , heavier gas hanglng down on Sall'B string .
Had samwich dinner at Earl of Sarrlwi.ch before movie Sat .
night; even with that am other weeken:i ea ti~, I worked
down to 143 # after y'day's exercise. Still hope to hit
140-1 sometime .
Most of last week spent on NYT piece, frustratingly tiJTB cons urning • Moo h war k piled up - - incl. wi ~ taxes yet to be
done -- but I i'eel pretty good about i t. With Carol's
lighter class load this quarter -- at cost of $1000 salary-we hope to do mor e things around city, beginni~ with
John Hus ton retrospective series which begins tonight at

tw.

Recent read~: don't think I noted readi~ Peg's copy
of Under an English Heaven, Donald Westlake ' s recounting of
Anguillan invasion; very deft , much along some of my CTtin
lines of writi~ . Also : Jerre Mangiona 's The Dream and
the Deal, good and ~ useful; last night finished St. -Ex

April 5 cont . -- biog by Marcel Migeo. Not very gooo, but
I at least learne d that St .-Ex was something as of a flub as
a pilot, frequently cra shiqs and generally r egarded as
danger ously preoccupied .

April ll -- Life busied up late last week : Ann called on
afternoon of Thur s. tre 7th to say Carol Hill of Harcourt
Br ace had offered $3500 advaroe on ! l ife -- as a paperback. Puzzled over that, called Archie to rear if he'd
ever heard of such a thing; next morn , wren I went by to
talk w.i th Ann , she said sm 'd sat up in the middle of the
night with realization that Hill had said: 11 1 know it's
a modest advance, but we think it '11 do well in paperba.ck'i
not as :p3.perback - - which of course didn't mean exclusive~
p ' back at all . I told Ann to try for $5000 advance; Arch
said he knew a writer in Calif. that HBJ had offered
$3500, he'd asked $6000, arrl the negotiations were new
ar owrl $ 5000 . Als o took har photo copie s o f Pub' rs Wkly
stuff about HBJ , including item that Hill cane as seniDr
editor last August, the sane time as 2 other sr eds and
an asst ed; apparently big shakeup ; that sre ' s author of
2 l:o oks herself; and that she recently signed the Gold water rramoirs. Ann called her back on Friday, explned
that $3500 is a bad figure because it 1 swhat C and I got
for News book 6 years ago; Hill said well, she'd see if
she could get $4500- :ti5000, if HBJ could take 10% of
p:tii1JP' i11mimx:~ performance rights to act as agent
for them. Sime Marsh had told Ann that 50- 50 was
customary split on performame rights, she sa:id sure,
ani rightly so : agent~ far per.fornance rights is arcane
busiress sre couldn't really do, md we 're hugely better
off to have eonglomerate HBJ do it for 1B e Ann is to call
again today to see what tre advance verd:ic t is -- looks
to us pure charade, Hill going thru reluctant motions .
All in all, it looks like the publishing break needed
for ~life: a huge house, a senior editor who likes my
writing. Am it seems to have coJTB a bout, as be&t Ann
can reconstruct, t hrough a chain of flukes: When she sent
!life sample to HBJ, among others , it caire back unopened,
refused for acceptance. About the sarre tme, I gathered
names of editors out of Literary Market Place -- siJnply
picking them, llrlx of men but mostly worran . Among ttem
was Caro 1 Rill at Wm. Morrow, her job before HBJ .

April 11 cont • -- Apparently Mor row sent alofl$ the ms to
her -- maybe there is soJTe honor amo~ thieves -- arrl sre
liked the writing; wrote a few weeks ago to say she had
it uni er serious consideration; and so to this •
Sone of my euphoria, or at le as t adrenalin, ta s w:>r n off
by today, grourrl down considerably by havil'€ to finish
tre incone tax over the past weekem. But as best I can
describe it, trere was a feeling of potency, of momentum .
I knew full well that t l ife can flop even if HBJ does
publish it. Yet the accum.ula ting feel toward sue cess,
which I've noticed in others' attitude toward me and wrote
about recently, runs straight ahead through tlif e . I must
recite warnill?; s to myself, of instances rue h as Archie 's
recent experiem e; ;yet the tuf e story is pro mis ill?; enough
to make it hard to keep from being sanguire •
Carol is tm.rvelous to have -- always, but even more so
when something such as this erupts . She is steady, puts a
steadiness into me.
Other catching up : last Wed . , day before all the above
began , researcred at UW in the morn on Var dis Fisher,
1
toward a .Pac Spiece; early afternoon, dropped by
Zoretich 's for coffee, we sat on his front porch loold.ng
out ofer Wallif€ford for 45 min. Frank is averagirg the
$600 a month he ' s set fer himself, mare than t of i t from
the Quest JTB editirg I steered his way; is encouraging
Lim a in her notion to quit tre Tirre s and go to tw to learn
landsca.p:! architecture. Then on Friday, I kept lorg - made
lunch da te with Rebecca Earnest. She said The Weekly may
edge into black this month, 6 mos or yr ahead of schedule;
subscptns are about 8000, a bit behirrl pro jecti. on, but ads
are ahead of schedule . Said she's re ard View NW may fold
(which i t deserves to); said the editor ther e has been
lookill?; for job, an:i Sports NW already has gore under . She
talked about Pac S more than ever before, said it takes a
kirx:i of personality who doesn ' t talk back -- s uch as
Alice Seed, Bev, apptly Alice Smith -- to get by there,
to not have dedication questioned . Said Harriet arxi Sid
have no real co:ooept of people needi115 $ to live on; Sid
took <Ner payroll, changed payday from last of monthii to
the 1st, cdn 't understani outcry by staffers who were
caught short by long weekeni before f.6.Y•

April 11 cont. -- As for Rebecca herself, she says sre anii
a guy are very cautiously lookirg each other o var; she 's
. afraid of serious conuni tmrnt after the breakup oil. the one
· she entered after her divorce . Also noted that she's not
far f rom 40, when people began to be passed aver for jobs;
wonders about her career prospect, not wanting to end up
rest of life as typesetter should tlB Weekly go urrl er, ihe
same uneasiness she always had at Pac s. So she goes her
characteristic way , a woman of some abilities but ns.ybe
not quite enough. Also, I was appalled at amoWlt of work
she does on Weekly job: production, all proofill$, mustm
have about 1200 words of Best Revenge avbl for each issue,
also stuff on Br ewster's rext edition of Best Places , ani
occasional research fo r his arti cles. Ungodly -- am
unconsci. onable , that work on Best Places, Brewster's OW'n
gig.
~Fri. night, we went to F.quus at Tre Rep .
Fairly well
dore, but neither liked it as mochas we'd e:iq:acted to .
Quite preachy, for one thi~.
Sat. night , Rcxiens and Linda her e for dinner - - Clint
· s t ayed home with col d . L showed her s lides of Russia
trip , her usual fine job . Both Sat. and Sun. , I mainly
worked on taxes, did a few outside chores. Ran 14 laps
on Sat . ; weight has been low as 142~ la st week, benefit of
not hav~ gai ned any durif€ the eating binge in New
Mexico . Am ai.mill$ for J40, at least monentarily, to see
what it's like.
Recent reading : P .D. Janes's Shroud for a Nightingale,
interestill$ thriller with complex solution; Matador, by
Barnaby Conrad, re - read of book I much enjoyed and was
impressed with in college. Holds up pretty well, so~
nice writi l'l$ •

April l3 -- HBJ contract offer turned out about as
expected on Mgnday: Carol Hill upped advance to $4500,
Ann told her to serrl contract. Again, Hill said hOllT
much she li}(9s the writing , and that she thinks !life
will do wel l "for all of us • 11 So, we ' re getting
launcred. Pr essures of last fieveral days have taken me
out of writing mood - - nothing but chores Ue past 2
workdays . Soon must buckle down again, and begin
moving the ore.
Ann called with ~ws Monday about 2:30, as I was out
back in fine weatrer cutti~ up rotted wood ~ich had
bordered the garden. A few minutes earlier, Marsh had
volunteered to do a FCC presentation in Shoreline's cable
TV class for Carol; all in all, tOO Nelsom made our day .
Soon after Ann called, Roy Silen did . Anxious to lmow
i f I 1d had a look at his "tone • 11 I had, but told him
only a glimpse a-t the start, which seemed promisi~ . He
said to sen:i it back to him for typiq;, arrl I did y' day.
He has an interesti~ idea -- that f r om a geneticist's
stan:ipoint , tte only way the natur~ world can survive
is if people are put in enclaves and let the wildlife
roam, instead of E vice versa. Could be i'un to work
on with him .
Also, am becone~ aware that Silen has
consequeroes. Laat tine m called, he r-eported that
W'hser has dropped its farthe st-out genes research -into clonal propagation which W«:>uld blanket whole
hillsides with same genetic strain -- after George
W'hser his very self ordered a "light"paper reporting on
tre gene pool article ; also that a Calif • assn of
industrial foresters has sent vitriolic letter to its
1200 members denoure~ the piece. Y' day re reported
that in the South , where tree improvenent programs have
put non-original ger:e str ains a.cross 4-5 states, the
timbermen are nervously asking the tree improvers if
this guy in the~ has something, aro i f so, what in hell
have the tree improvers done to them?
Stanley Carr of NY Times called y'day, to sa:y the
What ' s Doing piece is nice, ll3 appreciates having it so
promptly, and with request for a handful of more details .
UWf film series last hight, Treasure of Sierra Madre .
Neither of us lil<Bd ?.. t much, thought Bogart surprisingly
bad , no sinew or the me to c harac tar. Before supp er,
Carol went with Jean to pick up tmir car dG1ntam; John
was spendiq; night in jail rather than pay $6 parking
ticket he thought unjustified.

Ap 19 -- Fairly hilarious phone convstn with Bob Stock of
NY Times a few min . ago . He called to see ii' I could
ns.ke the jogging piece have mor e national scope than
western. Said somebody, I think a dcx:tor , had got to the
publisher with story of jogging aroum the world, and
Clll"ing backache in the bargain. S said he explained - "and if you knew this or g 'n you ' d lmcw this is not easily
done" -- that he alr eady had me writing such a piece . So,
the message between the lims is tmt my piece better be
good , I gooss. S got what fer him was remarkably giddy
as we went alo~ . Aski~ me to put in some thing about how
to find jogg~ places in strange cities, he said, "You
can ' t look in the yellait pages , can ' t let the ~llow pages
do your joggirg . " I said I couldn ' t believe he rad said
that , but since he had , too bad we couldn't use it in the
piece . Oh , no, he continood , to use it would be pedestrian
In spite of it all, we talked out my approach to the
piece, agreed it would featlll"e Banff, Seattle , Asbury Parle
Sant.a Fe . Am glad now for my procrastination in not
mving started the piece as I intended a few days ago .
Spent nearly all of Friday arrl mteh of y 1 day on
US'I'ENIID 'ID T1llKXD TR !S LAND pro spe ctus for Pac S;
appalli~ how much tirre something of the sort can take.
Today I wrote letters to possible oources for interviews
for USTENrnG , wrestled raperwork off desk, and new, a
few minutes after 3, am aoout to go jogging . Carol has
a runaway cold, her head flowir.g ireessantly, and stayed
home today . At college, has been in thick of fight to
have Marilyn Rabura hired to full- t.ime opening, after J3
yrs as part- tillB r -- incredible .
I •ve been feellf€ so - so , not sure whether I ' m coming
dam with C's cold . Conpression of the past week, with
its HBJ contract prosi:acts , has veered me from getting
any writi~ done . Contract has not )let arrived , apptly
hung up in legal. dept • or somewhere; Ann, who nCM is
quite cooUe aded about it all , say.> we'll wait until errl
of week to ask . InterestiJE to watch her become
agently .
Last Wed . went to Pac S far lunch with Harriet and
Allee . H. ~as late, home supervising the insulating of
her house, so Alice am I went ah~a~ and ate in K~NG
cafeter ia. Damned if we weren 1 t Joined by Walt Simon,
local. pr nan whom Lirrla had just mentioi:ed to rre ~ a
loony. He is indeed, a perpetua 1 theorizer even if yoo

~

Ap
oo nt . -- show no interest at all in his theories .
Occurred t? me afterward that i f he wants to talk theory ,
I '11 ask him al:x> ut p r as cultural aggression which is
hGT it began (Ivy Lee for the Rockefellers) ' and I think
still is. Eventually Ha:rtiet joined us back at Alice ' s
office -- she cane out of the repainting project with an
office of her own , the farmer kitchen -- and I told them
about the HBJ contract prospect. Ttey were properly
thrilled, Harriet remarka bly so; also agreed with them
that I'll do the Vardis Fisrer piece for them soon, an<l
get the LISI'ENING prospectus to Alice Seed by early May.
Sidelight from lunch with Alice Smith: sornehOW' we got
on topic of remembered college profs, and she said she's
just had the highest complinent, bei~ remembered by
one of her profs at Pomom . Sre met his daughter at local
r~ecorder society, gave her business llCDIXri card with
message to be passed alo~. The prof resporrl ed that
indeed hem did remember her -- as a J:erson who had "edge" ,
that quality which Edmund Wilson found generally so
l acking in westerners .
Considerable house and yard work recently . To my
surprise , I managed to build pie frame for salmon print
J&J sent us from Spain; also sawed up rotti~ border wood
for fireplace, split some of willow pile on hill, am
late y 1 day afternoon finished tearing out Daly's old tent
pla"tform on hill , source of quite a bit o-r wood . Pulled
scores of rusty nails without gashil'€ myself, which rtakes
me think wren things go right, ttey really go right .
April 28 --But they also slow darn dismyi.I'.€ly. HBJ
contract still h~n 't arrived . Called Ann on Monday, t.o
have her call Carol Hill about too delay; she had
finessed me byx wri ti~ to Hill <Ner tre weekerrl . Not a
gocrl move, it seems to me , siroe there was adequate
delay -- 2 weeks -- to justify a call. N<M , if she
doesn It hear from Hill fairly prontD , sre I 11 have both the
delayed contract arrl unanswered letter to overcome . But
she had rational ized herself into it, I. suppose out of
her dislike for phone deal~ . Will have to hang tight
the rest of this week; if there ' s been no word by early
rext, we ' re going to need a IJB jor war counci 1.

April 28 cont. -- Carol at last is getting aver flu,
which has had her coughing a:rrl hacking for 2 weeks; as
dogged an illness as I've ever seen rer have. Both had
rocky nights last night: she bad troublesome throat, end
I Dai: "Went to bed wide awake with momntum of writi l"€
but with my eyes so played out I couldn 1 t do anything
more.
The morrentum had corre from finishirg NY Times jogging
article y 1day forenoon. It's either very go<Xi or overwrought -- will tinker wi. th it ag a:in tomorrow morn to try
see which. CaJTe home after Pac S meeting and exercising,
about 4, arrl wrote first 250 words of Vardis Fisher
piece for Pac Sin urrler an hour -- I think, a gooo lead .
Pac S monthly lunch fairly du 11, except for watching
Alice Smith and Arm Salirg strike sparks off each other .
Ann is rabid about Chile, apparently having split with
her own son over the question of Alle:rrl~. She cited it
y'day as a case, like too gun lobby, where trere 1 s an
automatic organized letter-campaign. A little later, she
got to it again, sayirg: "I hate to l<aep bringing up
Chile, but ••• 11 From Alice Smith: "Well, tren, roN 11l."
For me, and I think fer Frank, meetings new lack the
humanistic tore they had wren Archie Saterfield was on
ha:rrl - - and certainly the pizzaz-z which -Mary Daheim, one
of the great side-commenters ever, brought to them.
Newcomer on the scene is editorial ass't Jennifer
Sprague , who seems pretty capable but also pretty you:q;.
Noted y'day both Harriet and Alice directing loll$ level
looks at l'Br as ste tall<ed on a bit too much an:l with
too much verve.
Other news: Lucie has been in hospital, dcwn with
pneumonia. Frank seems to be coping well, intends to
keep ter in for thorough checkup on other ailings, such as
disinterest in eatil"€ .

May 5 -- Weary, struggling day as I try to ride crest of
events ani f:ig ht tt"s flu at the same time. Flu began a
week ago, and thankfully h3. sn 1 t been as severe as Caro 1 1 s :
mostly sinus congestion. This morn, tho, got up tired,
went back to bed for couple hrs. Got up, x turned up
furnace, arrl went in kitchen just in time for loud explosn
and cascade of soot . Furnace bad backfired -- faulty
electrode caused it, repairnan said. I used it as excuse
to go to Black Ar.gus for whoppir.g lunch of roast beef; I
don 1 t need the calories, but damn it was fine .
While I was out, Bob Stock called Arm and asked that I
call him . Did so mid -afternoon; he said th e j oggir.g pie ce
is nice--and naturally wanted a few changes. Nothing dire,
arrl per usual, they're good ones for the article. Said
he's leadi.1"€ the section with it on May 29 . Seattle What's
Doing piece is to be in this Suniajr.
Y' day afternoon Arm rec'd the HBJ contract. It •s not bad.
except for lack of step-up c1ause in p ' back royal ties and ·
a few benighted clauses about author ' s warranty arrl the
halving of h'ba.ck royalties when tx:iok sells less than 500
oopie s per haJ! year . Will meet wi. th Ann on Monday and
set her to negotiating with Carol Hill, to see if we can
get p'back royalty up to 8% after 150,000 or so oopies o
Meant this to be transition week to edge back into
tl:ife "ID rk, but haven't m raged . Did clear away tre desk
and rearrar.ge bookshelves in preparation, but have been
too bleak or busy otherwise to do much . Mon. and Tues .,
finished Pac S piece on Vardis Fisher , which seems to me
really pretty good . Fisher supposedly wrote ferociously,
ill or well -- I dunno how •
Counted the other day, and 18 pieces are awaiting print.
Some of tbe recent work has been quite good -- ooth the
jogging arrl Fisher pieces , I think . Also, so:ne ti.me last
week, Tom Watkins of Am. Heritage wrote to say he likes the
Metlkla pies, will recom:nerrl to other editors trey use them
over several spreads : about 90% chance there, I'd say, and
a gocrl break if it comes through. Also, offer last week
from Pete Steen to edit 3 chs . of q:>comiq; forest
history tx:iok--regretfully turned him down , on account of
time . Already beginning to feel the Montana trip bearing
drown on me~ and beyorrl that, tre entire great task of
finishirg 2life o

to leave for NJ for
a week. Will take her to airport for 8:55 flight in
morn. Her dad s ourrl ed tired when s be talked to him on
Sunday, so she rooved up the trip a day . Also talked to
her mother, whom she thought sourrled strorger :tn: and more
lucid than in so11B ti.me .
I am comirg out of the flu, nearly recovered except for
dry cough. Began runnirg y'day for first tine in rear ly
2 weeks, did 7 lap:>. Found I've gaimd 3-4 pounds, which
didn't surprise 100 .
Tomorrav Ann is to call Caro 1 Hill at HBJ, to ttry
regotiate further . Went to Ann's y'day with my memoes on
each point, she seemed remarkably sanguim and calm al:x> ut
it all. Sunday our co- authored piece on Seattle was in
the NY Times, which I ' m sure relped her mood; also, a
good weekend visit by hE!" father .
Saturday we went to Boat Day with Millers, per custom.
Linda was weary, from pace at the bank and pressures of
a big promotion, to directorship of new Social Planning
. office . She is skyrocketing at that bank, if rer health
will hold o Boat Day was beautifully sunny, tho with a
bit of breeze . Gocrl parade of boats , as always-- more
waterfights , with buckets as tre latest weapon, than in
pa.st .
Friday I lunched with Marsh at the Millstone , talked
about how to try amerrl tre warrant clause in the contract;
he too looks weary, from NY Times case be' s bem on for
months . Ran into Rebecca Earnest in pass~ .
Saturday night to Maloofs, to hear Tom Robinson of UV
poli sci give slide show of recent trip to China . R
turned out to be m sonewrat odd , arr~ant guy, and
s one thing of unreoo rs true ted cold warrior • Also, he may
know a lot about poli sci, but he don ' t know crap about
editirg--shc:Med us every damned one of his pies, including
~ duplicates . I reld out till midnight - - aoout l~ hr
into slides - - arrl bowed out , my sinuses killing me .
Because of feeling so rocky, and of seatirg arrangement ,
didn 1 t really meet anyore rew -- tho Carol got to talk
to Rooinson a bit -- but did some gocrl vi si tirg with Amy,
who is ore of the charms of life .
Sunday morn I slept a lot, then mid-afternoon we went to
Du:iley .Riggs ' Brave New Workshop at uw. Excellent troop .
May 10--Heavy rain, and Carol about

May 10 cont. -- Still biding time to get back to tllfe;
Thursday is mos t likely date now • Spent much of today
. on o adds for jogging piece; took much phoning arrund
to get a cardiologis t ' s comments • Al so may have looked
into something for the piece : called aerobics mn Ken
Cooper in Dallas, discovered he'll be here imdl! tCMn
tomorrow night , I can leave message for him at Sea-Tac
Motor Inn when I take Caro 1 to airport.
Current readi rg ha sn' t been moo h : collected John McPhee,
which has some good stuff I hadn't seen; The Black
Jacobim, book Peg reoommended about Haiti and
L'Ouverture, which is good but I can only take in small
doses.
May 16--Struggli~ in more ways than one just new.
Carol left for NJ Wed. morn, will be back this Wed.
night. On phone y'day, she seeired to think thirgs were
going okay, altho her mother isn't supposed to exert
herself at all for awhile.
Today I got down to writing on !life again, and spent
much of morn in fear that the took isn 1 t going to be
worth a damn. In such mocrls , I have tre sensation that
I have just enough writi~ ability to brink into a .
project I can't really handle . It helps very little that
so many other writers seem to get the Sa.J'IB frets; for
therapy, brought hone a NYTimes Book Review where Joan
Didion talks about her fears . This is my severest
questioni~ of my own craftsmanship in some tine; rereading ~life portions to date made me almost desperate
to rewrite, kncw if€ full well I ought to wait until
contract is sigred arrl I talk with Carol Hill. I badly
need soma big-league editi ~.
Contract is not yet sigred, tho appreciably closer.
Ann got tl:r u to Hill on Thursday; ste said step-up point
in paperback royalties ix can probably be done--she or
someone would call Ann back "tomorrow" -- now 2 days
ago -- about it. She refused, hcwever, to negotiate on
warranty clause.
Kept busy, if not usefully emploJed, latter part of
the week doi~ correspon::ience am chores. Have decided
to transfer t1ife notes to file cards, and gave Billee
the first batch. Went by Pac S on Fridav~~temoon
learned Bev .tiansen 's pirl:mts had been-ki:u.eu in·
'
car wreck, Alice somewhat shook over it.

May J.6 cont . -- Also bought a case of typing paper, did
other chcr es. Friday night, went to Harvard Exit to
j 3 Wonen . It is dreamlike, as advert~d, with all the
amorality of a dream . Well -act~d an:l interestingly
photograpood, but sonehcw Altman doesn't enthuse m much .
Maybe because tlE shards of society he shews don't
enthuse me ma: h .
Sti 11 nagged by cough from flu, but managed to begin
running again last week. Also sawed some more wocxi on
hill y'day , a beautiful day. Jean invited rre for supper
last night, stayed until aoout 9:15. Worked on Sil.en' s
Double Planet ms in the morn, drafted a letter to sero
him later on.
So, a somewhat bleakly busy ti.rre . Settlirg dam to
tlif e revising in late morning, did manage 8 pp . of
revise, which I helps to average for next few weeks .
But lord I would like to have a great writing d ay
someti. rre soon, for reassurance ' sake . Curious that just
as I am achieving magazine success-- verifiably high
level of work for NY Times , fer ex-- I am nagged by
doubts about ability to do the book. It nay be my
perpetual wish to have my world and work tidier than
it can ever be .
May 23--Am finally beginning to feel over the flu , after
about a month . Productive enough day today, al tho all of
it on articles,letters and summer logistics rather than
~life. Think tre decks are nearly cleared for tomorrow,
and I do feel oonsiderably more sa.r.guine new that Billee
ms tyi:ed too book notes onto file cards, some J200 of
them so far .
Carol retllt"ned from NJ last Wed . rrlg ht; precarious
situation with her parents, with Lucie ' s heart ticky
enough that she ' s not supposed to exert herself my, and
Frank ' s lorgstanding angina .
Found the empty house bleak while she was gone . Ate
OK--C made pot of stew before going --and muscled out
quite a lot of work, but didn ' t think it was much of
way to live.
Last night, made batch of phooo calls to Montana-Rappold , Chadwick, Wally, Ken Twichel--to help set trip
in motion .

May 25 -- Quitting na-r at 5:10, lo~est and best workday
on ~life in a long ti me . Revised sever al pages too ay,
an:i first S or 6 of Lady n™ flow nicely. Inspiration
has its reasons: y ' day st gned too HBJ contract at Arm •s.
Took over Tl\Y typewriter arrl jig sawed in the new p ' back
stepup clause and excl~ion of Listening to this Land
f!'Om option clause, last two points we had won , initialed
the sheb~ and sigred
Sar ah crooned around urrler
our feet while we worked over the contract, Ann as
promised ~ broke oo.t a sITBll bottle of champagne. Marsh'
called this afternoon and said his reighbors sure as rell
must be suspicious , seeing a man step into his backyard
at 3 in the afternoon with his wife arrl popping a
champagre cork .
So , I feel more sanguine iha n in a whi. le . 'Ere Lady
section is beefing itself up, tho it has far to go, and
I feel as usual about a week behirrl . Next week is 4-day
week because of Memorial Day, arrl week after that is my
interrled vacation, so it ' s problematical whether I will
get entire revised sec ti. on to typist by the time we go
to Mont.am .
Pac S meeti~ y ' day : not much happened , except Russ
Mo~y showed up in story- telli115 mood and reeled off
several in a row , some of which sound to rre like woods
tales he 1 s re ard or read so mew here . Talked wi th Ann
Saling a roorrent afterward-- she had embarrassed Frank Z
considerably by praising his active verbs in Weathering
column arrl exclaiming every last ora of them aloud --and
found soo l'iad been teld to one page, about 950 words, on
her Annie Dillard interview . Said she ' d been told , not
clear by who , that I do such a fine job in om -pa gers
that it shCMs that ' s all that ' s needed . Told h.er she ' d
been had ; I would not have done the Dillard interview
in less than two pages , arrl would have fought for more ,
because it ' s a rare break for tee magazine .
Carol and I ran at Shoreline late this afternoon , both
firrl our weight ol<ay but conditioning shaky. I am still
not entirel y over nu.

•em.

May 31 - - Pleasant but distr acted morning . Listened to
my final taJE of Grarrlma, wishing I had dom fu lier arrl
better job of questionirg A as it did turn out to be my
last chance for tapir:g .
e - read la.st week ' s revise on
Lady, thoueht it pr e t ty good . Then phom r aJ'€: Carolim
McGuire of Chicago Tr ibura , wan ti~ a) to buy reprint
right• fo r joggi.r:g piece in Sunday ' s NY Times and b) to
talk to tre about becoming contributor from this area .
Told her a bit about possible Bob Marsrall piece, she
is interested . Sounds like a capable editor, might well
be -worth working for . But as to Times piece, Times
has full ri ghts, albeit will :i:;ay me ~ of any reprint
$s . McG said she figured they ' d s end it out on
syndicate wire, but sre 1 El call Bob Stock and see if
she could buyo
Raining steadil y si rce atout 2 y'day , just after we
canpleted Lake Union hike with John arrl Jean. They are
odd friends . After perfectly fine hike, which we all
enjoyed, Jean insisted she wanted to have picnic in
Gasworks play barn, despite rain arrl coolir:g weatre r.
We squatted i n the da-tnt<Mn side of the playbarn and
ate ; midway thru,it dawned on John just how damp and
chilly it was , and he set off on ore of his pa tented
several- hours grwnbles about the weather.
Scary incident on Sat . the 29th; we went to afternoon
movie , almost unheard of for us, and came back about
4:30 to firrl tre house had been entered . Carol had
left tte pi. tio sliding door unlocked after shaking mop
out there, I knew it hoo been locked earlier and didn ' t
both to check it wren we went out . Thieves went thru
bedstand , sane dre sser drawers, jewelry box, apprntly
concentrating on money . Ttere wasn ' t any for them to
get , by tre coincidence that I had cleaned it out of
jewel bac: into my wallet a day or so before, but trey
did take heirloom rmng which Carol ' s folks brought out
and g ave to her some ti.me a go . It 1 s the only thing we
can di.seem missing . Later went around and warned
neighbors of our experience ; Dick Lankford cane over
and said his wife had spotted two kids, 10- ll, who
ran across in front of her car in startled,
apprehensive way about the time the break- in would
have ha pJ..-ened .

June 2- - Noo:l.ling through the week, getting some things
done but notmooh distimtive . Off to Pac S lunch in
a few minutes; tomorrow a.rrl Saturday, will put Lady
into sufficient shape to go to typist, but not moch
more than that . Got mw glasses y 1 day, and tray are
bothering me a bit .
Got copies of NY Times jogging piece y ' day, am
discovered they phonie~ the illustration- -transposed
me jogging at Green Lake onto b 'grrrl of Banff . Don ' t
like the fakery , although Stock an:l. co . rave been so
scrupulous with my text that I have no complaint th ere .
Am hoping they ' ll get querulous letters womer.i..ng what
deciduous tree trunks are do~ the re around a lake in
a oonif erous area , but inking is so dark it may not be
noticed .

June 3--Frank arrl Linda coming for dinner in few hrs ,
so will show Frank th3 Times ' .faking of his r.ic, for
the first time. I maybe bad better lay off 'favors"
of this so rt to him; th3 editing job he got on the
Quest book turned out to be more \oA:>rk than he exrected,
I think, and now this queer Times turn of events. On
the oth3r hand, he did ask ne to pass on work I
had no ti.me for, so be it on his head , I suppose .
Went to Pac S y'day for lunch with Alice and Harriet ,
came back a bit gloomy. Likely the effect of having
cut da-tn tre Mark Twain art) cle after both of them
thought i t much tooil loJ'€ • It was cu ttable , right
enough, but I ' m not convimed it needed anything trat
drastic . I suppcs e the paradox nags me : why, if I ' m
good enough to write a lead piece for NY Times , do I
have to fiddle arourrl with a Pac S piece? Is my work
that uneven? Maybe it is: Alice col11JTented y'day th at
I"1'Crwri tten in quite a different style for the Times;
I said, Maybe so, and let it drop trer e . Anyway, so ma
time off from Search likely will be goo:l. for me; tren
I should concentrate on intervia-t pieces, which can be
dore to any length , arrl which pay sorre money even when
short .
Lumh dcwn there is always ~rth it , tho . Mildly
sunny y ' day, so Alice and Harriet suggested we eat
out side . There ' s about a lOxlO space between the
Search bldg and KING parking lot , so they dragged out
folding chairs am a tiny tab]e , and set it all up
there • As we were eatir:g , from depths of tra chairs

June 3 cont . -- which had ams too high to rest on ,
Harriet glanced aro tmd a rrl said, in her f and absent way,
Oh, there ' s Sti!il Indeed it was Stimson Bullitt, coming
out back door with treir mother . Dorothy B, who looks
quite old but still quite fonnidable , spotted us and said,
in her fond absent way , Oh , look at them l Harriet then
intro ' d Ire to Stirn, who is the very picture of an Ivy
Leagoo prof of history et' poll sci : tweedy sportcoat ,
na. tty tie , looking b.l ttond CMned even i f he wasn ' t . And
as Marsh has described him, quite a presence--a good loo kiflr trim !l'B n , a kiddlier version of James Sch lesiq:; er .
As he arrl Dorothy made their way off for lunch, Harriet
looked around with curiosity and said , I wonder where
Sti m1s bike is ?
After lunch , we got up to go into Harriet ' s office , arrl
Alice began to gather chairs . Harriet said , Oh , can ' t
they stay here? Maybe someone else would like to use
them. Alice said, Not accor ding to your mother . She ' s
told us they have to be put away. Har riet said , Oh gee ,
and tre ch:li rs were put away.
Told Carol about this , and she saidit 1 snot surprising
to her that Jean Wit~r s found herself out of her elerrBnt
in tryi~ to interview and >d::xt write about Dorothy
Bullitt. I hadn ' t thought about it , but she ' s right . I
think it takes sone one eitre r pretty damn patr ic ia.n or
pretty damn professior:el to get along with them; so far ,
I ' ve done i t on the latter score . HCM long it ' ll krli: last
there ' s no telling .
·
Reasonable day of work so far , after gr eat difficulty
in waking up this morn. Went to bed very early last
night because new glasses had tired my eyes , but still was
so bleary this mom I went back to bed until after B.
Then walked to c ampus , had coffee and pas try, read in the
library a bit , an::l was ready to start work al:x:>ut 9 :30.
Am slapping - aJtl-pasting the Lady chapter together, just
so I will have a chunk of copy to go to typist o Big
gaps and ungainlinesses in it, which I'm only touching
over lightly. Carol goes to Forbes ' cabin near Mt .
Rainier tomor row for traditional end - of - quarter gala with
her GLASS chums , a:> I intend to wor k further on Lady
duriq:; the day . And rect week a vacation .

7 - - Social life has

ca~ht up with us wt th a
Y'day was (I hope) the ultimate~ we went to
NW Trek in morn, got hom a bit after 3:30, at 4:30 I
met Juan Milla at Wash 'n Plaza, got home about 6:15,
Fred and Rosemary 01.s en a rrived for s uppe r at 6: 30 .
This seems to be the year we are going to see everyone
we have ever known . J uan c ailed the other night about
9:30, wren tra Chazrberlins were hare. I hadn't seen nor
re ard from him since we SJBnt a few passing minutes in
Too Rotarian office, probably on our way horre from
Britain 4 year s ago . J retired as Revista editor in
March, now is doing solll9 traveling: looped up here, just
for 2 nights and a day, on his way to Rotary convmtion
in San Fr ancisco . As ever, I fourrl him fascinati.r:g, and
sonewha t unfathomable . wren I spotted him in lobby of
Wn Plaza, le had hardly changed an iota since I fir s t met
him more than ll yrs ago--slim elegance , slightly
oriental-like face , rich tan complexion, dressed to the
nines in fitted suit and impeccable tie , very much the
pie of a Latin American foreign minister. His hair has
grayed , which makes him look more disti nguished without
ne.king him look any older. Yet he must be 65 or near it,
as he did take regular retirement at TR . Anywey , in the
hour or so of talk, I garnered and relearned this much :
J is separated from his wife in Hon:i uras, at least
partly because she never wanted to move to US, where be
saw his main chance in life; he fi.Tl.ally came himself in
1959 to NY; in 1 65 , a frien:i --pr director at Cur tis
Pub l g--saw ad for ass 1 t edit er ' s job on Revista; after
year of run-aroun:i , he was hired, to be in line when
Ray Orellana r etired; When Ray did , Juan handled tre
entire Revista, all translations and all, by himseJf for
3~ years, an overload which re disp:i.ssiora tely says
probably saved Rotary $100, 000 in salaries and piecework rates . Now Revista has become bi-monthly, is
printed in Colombma--cha.nges which he says mean le
doesn 1 t miss the job . He rad much gossip , moc h of it
about nalll9s I could barely recall . It added up tD the
customa.ry retiree viewpoint that t'l'e or~'n is going to
hell , as it likely is . J said there ' s no sense of
direction, and whatever else you thought of George
Means he did run the place. Said Herb P:igmaJ.:1, lo~ the
u sokday- Sec-General, is in a bit of birrl , in having
been made special ass ' t to trn Pres and na-1 the Board
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June 7 cont .
is having su.spiciom of such a post,
harking back to a disastrous guy Luther Hodges inst.ailed
in same job . J also had further chapter on Dave Alexande r
who took Ainsley ' s job just before I left . Dave became
'
ass ' t convention 1mrager, this yr became rranager arrl set
up SF convention--fell in love with SF , and has told
Rotary re ' s quitting, leavirg no ore else who knows anything about job .
Of The Rotarian , J says Jo Nugent is steadiest editor;
Steve Dunham is gocrl prod 'n man , but reir apparent i.s Bob
Bassi , something of a free spirit and no respecter of
deadlines, as I gathered just from his handling of my
passport piece .
That was Jwn- - full of info , arrl of nuance as well , of
what see?l5 to me a Latin fatalism or inevitability. He
said he wishes now he had come to IB when he first thought
of it , in 1947 ; he didn ' t say so , but it ' s always been my
view , that re is a considerably talented man who never
quite found his stride -- ended up like some otters, in
a not particularly rreanirgful life at Rotary . But oh ,
the lovely nuances : talking about travelirg , J said , with
no sense of nare -droppi~ th at I could discern, that he
wanted to take a flight --perhaps it was on the Concorde-which be had seen written up by his friend Caski.e
Stinnett. I asked him ha-1 he knew Stinrett, who of course
is one of the great names of magazine editing to me ; he
said when he cane to lB in 1 57 under some State Dept .
program, his main host was Curtis Pub ' g, am he made PBny
frierrl s th ere .
Then tl'B Olsem; considerable talk with Fred about his
sabbatical 'bravel plans , and photography. ): ' day was a
heat record -- Bh , I think -- so we were ab fe to sit and
drink on patio until 7:30 or so , a rare event .
Morning trip to NW Trek was good ftm; took the recorder ,
interviewed Dav:id Hellyer for possible article sometime .
Found him very impressive , of an Erglish family which was
in Japan tea trade ; he was born in Japan, educated in
Swi tzerlarrl. , at iale and U of Chicago med sdlool. Trek
itself was at its lushest, and animals nicely on display;
ilthere are going to be zoos , Isuppooe that's the kind
to have .

June 7 cont . -- Night of tha 5th, Bill and Jeanre
Chamberlin caire for dinner . Bill was here for his
dissertation defense , which he pretty well ro~d thru .
Said Bill Ames tried his nettle with some of the most
comprehensive question;; at 003 point , asked him a batch,
which began with "What's freedom?" Bill just grinned at
Ames, said in mock derision "What's freedom?" and rNent on
to the answer able stuff, Ames grinning back at him .
With dissertation no.'7 out of way, after ro los sal feat of
doing the finishill! portions while in his ls t year of
teaching, Bill is aloft with ideas , talking about pub ' n
and re sear ch possibilities . He had received same ass backw'31" d advice from Burke and Peni:>er, both of whom ought
to knm better, wh~ch Carstensen also drilled into Mark
Wyrran : sul::Jnit only to one publisher at a tine • dhen C
and I told him that ' s nonsense, and ·.rery harmfo.l nonsense
because it can tie up your 1T5 for years, he said , ;.ell ,
what i f 2 pub 'rs accept the ms at once? We blinked and
said that's ideal, they can bid against each otrer , the
way free enterprise is suppoo ed 1D work . An;;way, Bill
li~ N Carolina. sufficiently that ha talks it up as a
fairly attr~c tive school, and they seem content for the
while, tho apparently would come back to Nv' if at all
possible . Bill ' s gossip from W Com School was that
,,.delstei.n 1 s chmn'p is up next year , and tha bloodletting
likely will start again; says Xdelstein is sore at Ames ,
because of Ames ' rigorous evaluation of graduate program
when E asked him to take on the ass ignrren t .
Saturday, Carol went to Forbes ' cabin with GIASS
faculty members , I attempted , arrl didn 1 t. really manage ,
to rough the l a st of Lady into shap3 . It is spotty, but
I ' ll have it typed and worry about revising later .
Friday night , Frank aro Linda came for dinner . Linda is
leaving s. Times to study larrl ll5e plannirg at tM ; Lane
Smith, chief of ropy desk, couldn ' t grasp why she was
leaving , an:i assured her if she ' d just sit tight for
2-3 :years , she ' d get a job she wanted at the Tines .
Which is the quintessential Times mentality . Talked
with Frank about writing; wom ered afterward htw he ' ll
do as sole suppoi;t of household, in that he ' s helluva
writer but doesn t seem to keep the query letters
flC7.'lif€ out .
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June 26, Dupuyer--First diary entry of t~ trip ,
1vhich testifies to how busy it's been . Last night ,.,as
the class reunion, and will deal with it fir•t while
it• s fresh :
--Tur ned out to be helluva lot of fun ; I ' d been ap prehensive when first thinking about coming, not having
seen people in 20 years nor kept in touch; also , my life
and school years up here were a sudden arrival- and disappearance compared with most of the others , who went
through grade school to gather . But visiting Wayne Arnst
in Great Falls last Sat . night helped hU?ely--fouhd him
a lot of fun , not muchf changed from easygoi~ storyteller he was . So by last night , I was anticipating the
shindig, and it went sonething like this :
- -Began with BYOB gathering at Lauffer s ' farm at 6 : )0 .
Butch was waiting to direct people ; he has lost virtually
all his hair , but vith tanned face it makes him look
handsome, ha~ matur ed the somewhat impish look he had .
Now .t:mt: his engaging qualities can be seen in the
wrinkles at ,._ his eyes , a quick disarming grin .
Several people milling around drinks in Lauffer kitchen:
met up with Myrna oruner Monroe first ; Vern , ~n a corner ,
did n 1 t r ecognize ma , the fi r st of several who didn ' t .
Opinions went both ways --that they ' d never have known me ,
or that I didn ' t look any different . Noticed than the
kitchen was a good place to see arrivals , so C arrl I
propped ourselves with drinks , chatted with John Holden
while I watched people come in -- both to spot them and
to watch them try to figure out the others . Impressi ons
through this. span, and the rest of the p;.rty:
--Jan Chris~ens we had encoun tared uptown that after noon; she came in talking mile a minute , Jan- style, and
began ~JBJDilHg guessing around the room . Hilarious
moment wl-\en she looked into plW11p , overweight bunch at
far errl of r oom which featured huge Russ Aiken and
asked, "Which one is Robert Shepherd?" •
demolishing
Shepherd , a notorious tease as a high schooler . Jan has
become plump on top of buxom, and has truly startling
girth around the top of her by now ; ~lso went_ through
beer a ha rd dr ink or two, and two kim s of w.i ne that
I
of , and still perambulating well by end of the
night.

lm:,w

June 26 cont . ---Lucille Brophy perhaps showed most age of any of us .
Jan had blabbed that afternoon that Cille lost a daughter
in a car wr eck which was her fault , and had sonewhat
withdrawn from old friendships; still , she was friendly
and animated enough all around .
- -Fay Stokes has almost doubled in size , a bi~ amiable
guy who has been working for Valier water company ever
since he was in high school. Won the fathering prize ,
with 4; is married to local girl, each probably 3d or 4th
generation in Valier by now, living a small-town life
keyed to the farm country.
--Sam Stokes showed up later, at the dinner; I had asked
Fay about him, and then Fay called me over and presented
me to a thin , shy guy I didn 1 t knw at all -- which was
Sam. He was the ghost at the banquet, all of us shocked
at colossal change in him; from b~ggest in the class , a
shambling boy of about 200 pounds, he's come down to
maybe 130-40 pounds , on 6 1 f r ame . Someone said he ' d
been ill, somebody said an accident , another sai.id it was
drinking ; I talked with Sam later, he told rre he has
two bad hear t valves he's been advised to have open
heart surgery on . Meanwhile , he r oughnecks in the oil
fields , owns a bar at Oilm~. He seems the one among
us ticketed for early death or disaster--which, given
my experience at Ellen Creek or Wayne Ar nst's nearmisses in sailing ar ound the world , is the kind of
prediction which can ' t be made .
- -Betty Brown , always a dim wall-flowerish girl, has
become fat , married to a city maintenance nan who is
much like her . Both seem sunny, slow - -not knowing more
of them, there is just no guessing at what depth their
lives have.
--Antoinette Widhalm, Betty' s best frierrl and mentor in
school, is married , mother of 3, living in GFalls, was
a teacher; husband ' s name is Ivan , which Wimhn1l helped
the introducing situation last ruilght not at all . She
too is much the same--probably we all ar e --definite in
her opinions , bright, dry . Carol got to talk with her
considerably, both were impressed ; as we left, Toni
told me firmly that Carol is charming, and I bad made a
good choice . Some joking, too , about her birthday being
today, mine tomorra-z o Told hermp., since she was
valdctrn , she always was older and brighter than I wasj

June 26 cont .-- -Vern Monroe has changed eerily little; seemed to me to
have agen no more than about 5 years . Same crewcut , not
mor e than a few pounds heavier . And very much Vern, the
most uncomplicated and easygoing of the class , so much so
tr.at he used to make a bit of clowning of it . Asked him
v;hat he's doing , simply said he and 2 brothers farm 3000
acres; they can handle the place pretty much , so he ' s
free to do heavy equipment work . Did so for the countw
for awhile , said he quit because of politics ; I began to
catch just a hint that he ' s not quite settled in life ,
perhaps doesn't have quite the snap to harrlle the
business end of a farm . Interestingly, he got to telling
Carol ~bout his lifelong friendship with Butch: started
school together in first grade, were drafted together,
ended up stationed together in Alaska a:bd at Ft . Lewis ,
carre homeim to Montana together --perhaps the closest , and
purest , o'fi the remarkable sets of friendship (others
include Bonnet and Arnst, the two Palins) in our class .
--Barbar a B01Jman has changed little in appearance--Vern
wondered if she'd remember that she was called Beaky
because of her wondrous nose , I told him I was sure she
would and he 1d have to be the I: one to do t 're reminding - and in flow of party I got to talk with her very little .
But she looked settled enough , sporti~ a husband
(except for Loren Eckoff, convivial and with a fewjirinks
in him besides , husbarrls tended to get lost in the
s huffle l a bit) •
--Arlene Jacobson bas matured from prettiness to being
well -preserved attractive , and still has the touch of
vanity probably needed for such maintenance : she promptl~
claimed the prize for being the same weight as when in
high school. Lives in Choteau, I think married to a
rancher .
--Patti Palin typically was the one to conB with a few
g-l..Jf!Illick prizes , nag sore of th? rest of us into a small
:z:mxEJDITllll ceremony of presenting--I got tagged with that
because Jan Bonnet unfort11nately remembered that I was
class president our senior year; l'Tlanaged , though , to
drag Raopold into the presenting as well, si~ce he did
most of the r eunion organizing , and he , Patti and I
shuffled things off in fairly low- key manner which
didn ' t. seem to bother anybody .

.'

June 26 cont .-Patti lives in Durango, Colo.; sees Bill Tidyman in
Denver every so often, assures illl'. me he's changed from
champion klutz to pleasantly impressive guy . She was
hoisting drinks a bit, got in mock-feud with Wayne when
she came to our end of table to blow smoke and he
plucked business end of her cigarette from the filter .
Earlier, Jan , Wayne and I watched 1rl:kk and rolled
eyes as Patti read a letter Glenn Collins had sent to
Bill Rappold; her husband Loren ambled past, and SO!Tl3
j oke:}lt was made about "what , after 20 years?" It was one
of the dramas of the class that Glenn stalked Patti for
a year or so , laid her, then dropped her --a considerable
emotional tangle for be r at the time , I think . Will try
to see Patti again during this stay; she told me her
parents have one of Francis Tidyman ' s scrapbooks, and it
--or the ~--might be a lead to le arn mor e of Mrs . T.
--Lynn Pai.in was the class member who moved to Minnpls
d uring much of high school, but I think came back to
graduate with us . Carol thot her one of the most
interesting there , and I agr eed , wishing I ' d known har
better . She is tall , attractive in outdoorish sort of
way , I think one of the subtlest minds among the w::nnen
of the class. Married to the un:lertaker in LewistoJilll,
so of course the~ know Ken Twichel. Not much impressed
with her husband --he may have had a drink too many, but
he didn ' t seem up to her wattage of personality and
intelligence .
--Annalee Sheble, always the tallest one in the class,
showed up in high bouffant wig and a slinky jumpsuit-looked like the tallest teaser in a Fredericks of
Hollywood ad o Her husband Brian Ii runs the clothing
store in Br:Mning, comrnutlilng from Cut Bank to do it; he
is one of the few there who had seen anything I'd
written, I think an article in Lions . He asked Carol to
dance-- he da.Tlced with nearly all the wonen --and sh'3 said
he struck her as about the smoothest lad on the block,
having married Annabelle, perhaps some money with her •
Anna did not recognize me at all, in her somewhat naive
style seemed more stunned than othe r s about changes in
people ' s appearances .
--Samra Li ghtner has much improved in looks , has lost
§Ome of the ·.veight which boxed her face a bit too much .
Lives in Burley, Idaho; her husband kna-1s Jim Higgins ,
I think went to college with him . I got her aside
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June 26 cont . -and asked about Gloria Devinney, her bosom chum during
school; she said G lives in Billings , has been married
3-4 times --interesting , bacause G came close to being
beautiful but never seeTTEd to show the sma.rts to be able
to handle it- - and that the two of them haven't kept ib
touch . Typically, for Sandy always had a kind of quick
instinctive sense of justice-- hating to see someone
teased, for instance--she said she hoped G indeed bad
been notified of the reunion .
- -Bill Rappold did not show at Lauffers, but was waiting
at the supper club, having been late leaving the ranch.
He is a near giant, and has grown remarkably handsome:
face has filled out strongly, an:l blonde hair and si. de burns set him off nicely, tiU a bit in movie-hero style .
I didn 1 t get to talk with him enough--Carol got some
minutes with him talking about ranching and the drought-but someone was jokingly calling him senator, which I
suppose is a tipoff to his interest in politics. As far
as I know, he is something of a r:?_ght-wing Republican .
Must try see him at more length , altho this Dupuyer stay
already is loo~~ very short .
So , I count 1
of us at the reunion, of a class of 21
( 22 counting Lynn) . The ones who did n 1 t show: Glenn
Collins, who is tied up finishing his 20-year Navy
stint; Dewey Swank, on a trip in Washington for his job
as federal grant -getter for GFalls schools; Nona Beaudry,
in the midst of a messy divorce from a highway patrolman
(according to Patti); Gloria DeVJhnney ; and Denis Bonnet,
finishing up his job in Las Vegas before moving back to
Montana . Only 4 of us are out-of -state: Sandra in Idaho ,
Patti in Colorado , Jan in Nevada (arrl moving back to
Montana), and me . As far as I could tell , none of us
went to Viet Nam, and I likely was the only one with
even a tangential touch on the civil rights-war protest-Aquarius generation. The only divorces I heard about'
were Nona 1 s and Gloria ' s . Three have inherited farms
or ranches --Bill, Butch and Vern . The Stokes brothers
are in the pattern of small- town life their parents
undoubtedly were; So, I think, is Betty Brown .
Surprisingly, urn of us have ended up in journalism, and
Wayt'¥3 has the fillip of having adventured around too
world in a small boat .

June 26 cont .-As a class, we got along well together, and did so
last night--Carol commented that no one was obnoxious,
which is saying a lot in a crowd of 40-45 people . Have
caught a few hints of fraying, mostly among the Valier
crowd of whose growing-up relationships I don ' t know too
much-- Wayne promptly arrl I think frankly described
Dewey as a hot-air specialist the other night, I think
there are mixed !'!Emories about Collins, too. But for
the most part, all was amiable, some of us have weathered
pretty well--Carol, as ~ ne~tral observer,
said Wayne and I have kept our age compared to the
others, and indeed we are probably closest to high
school size, altho Butch noticed I've lost soma weight-and some, such as Lucille ~ and Sam, show some wear.
My reaction, I guess, is a kind of pleased surprise at
how well C and I were accepted, how frierdly it all was .
Told ra r on the way home that at least no one showed
open resentment; she said it was better than that, folks
seemed genuinely to like me. I think I was helped by
the fact that most had lost track of me about dozen yrs
ago , most everyone thought I lived in Chicago--Butch
typically was off in geography and thought it was NY-and didn't really know what I was doing . Mixed blessing,
because being a free-lance is not the easiest job to
explain, entirely piecemeal as it is . But at least
there was no overwash of notoriety, no having to live
down fame . I think I was accepted much as I was in
school, as someone with a different kin:J of rrl.nd and
set of circumstances , off doing somethi~ which none of
the rest of them could or would do, but which they
don't mim .
The din..'ler was at Roy ' s Supper Club in Valier, where
a dance band was vibrating the entire place. We and
the Arnsts and Holdens were among the first to get there,
arrl lodged at the farthest table. All of us were late
by about arm hour , and it took another hour to get the
food, all in all a prime rib dinner about 10-10 :30 .

June26 cont . The reunion aside, the trip has gone like this: left
Seattle the 15th, put up the 1st night in Missoula, had
good food at The Depot; next day, ambled to Gardiner.
It turood out to be even tinier than I remembered , a bout
500 people . Morn of 17th, began the trip north for NY
Times article, stayed 1st night in WSS at our Ringling
house apartment. That was arranged in true small-town
Montana style; I tried to call Margaret msm Van 0Illm:3n
for the key, couldn 1 t raise anyone; thought for moreent,
called Ken Twichel; he too was out of town, but his
daughter indeed had ~he key for us .
When we went down to the apt., highlight w~s discovering that Bob Johnson , who lives on 1st floor, is
senile; he began to show us to the stairs after I
hollered him up , stopped in confusion for a moment ,
tugged his hat in thought , and then dropped his pants
and rearranged his shirt tail, oblivious to us .
Next night in Gt . Falls, am there went to backyard
barbecue at Arnsts . Lucille Bonnet Payton also there ,
and we both liked her much; she's a few yrs older than
I am , an:l I 1 d never known her well. Turned out to have
sense of whimsey--best :mi idea of the evening came when
she said seeing nashed jackrabbit on the highway always
JGtm:kmt made her want to scatter a crushed little basket
alongssde, as i f the Easter bunny had come to grief .
She runs bridal shop in GFalls, one of two in entire city
and central Montana, an:l that day had dealt with 40
wedding outfits . Her husban:l Gary is a printer; also
seemed sharp arrl. funny, tho didn't get to talk with him
much; did learn that when Ruppert Johnson of Seattle
Marine rs played minor league ball agns t GFalls, Gary
may have been the one to invent the ROOOP ROO()jj cry
which someone else reinvented in Seattle . Also there
were interesting couple, Carl and Sarah Box--he works
for NW AirlirEs, knows Carl Kuja, has interesting tales
to tell of battling motorbikes near his house on Hill
57; Sarah is remedial reading teacher , has handled
Vietnamese refugees; both from Moline.
Came on north, stopped in Dupuyer just long enough
to tell Harold we 1 d be back thru, went on across Going
to the Sun on bright day, 1st time weather has been
f!OOd enough for C to see any of the route . Camped at
.irpgar that night .

June 26 cont .
Morx:iay the 20th, pulled into what would be our motel
for the next four days , the River Bend. Rodens had
r ecoITl!Tlended it, and it was excellent choice--fmile off
highway, quiet, and run by extraor dinary Mr. Bates ,~
79- yr - old former car arx:i e~uipment dealer from Alberta ,
He takes instant interest in customars , learns a bit
about them, passes along info among everybody--as a
result, motel becones something of a convivial club . He
told ne about Seattle couple in end cabin whose VW had
been sardine- canned open by bear at Banff, I left my
card for the guy, he came py and gave me the incident;
president of self-guiding auto tapes firm saw my type writer set up in room, Mr . B of cour se assured him I
indeed was a writer , for the NY Tim3 s no 1 ess , and the
~uy left us comp car d f or tape tour (which we used on
the way back thr u the park, and found slushy and half eptf.
I set up writing routine for NY Timas piece , using
bedstand as typing table, dresser as desk, bed as work
table . We 'd get up just after six , jog , go for b'fast
at W. Glacier Cafe, which had good food ; I ' d begin
wr iting at 8, Mrs . Bates would clean the room while I
went for coffee break about 10 . Carol would hike all
morn, and be back in tine for lunch. I'd begin work
again about 1 , go until about 5; we'd decide where to
go for a coupl e of drinks -- Lake McDonald Lodge a
couple of ti.me s, W. Glacier golf clubhouse another
arrl then sozoowhere else for dinner. Daylight lasts
until after 9, stunning to us after our sunset-at-5
living on Boeing Creek, so we felt we had much evening
to kill. One night went to Stage Coach inn at Somers,
after shopping in Kalispell; next night to Whitefish ,
dinr.er at Stump Town Station . Food good at both places .
NY Times piece werit pr etty well, altho dogged work ;
did it in total of J days work, which is fastest I've
ever managed for them, and the piece feels reasonably
good . Anticipate , tho , that Bob Stock will want some
rewriting, arrl am leaving Wed . free to do so .
After i'inishing piece Thurs . afternoon am putting it
in mail about 3, went for fast hike up to Apgar Lookout
Tower, which C had done few days before . About 3 mi .
r ound trip ; I went up in 75 minutes , which was good time
am sweat off some poundage ; but coming down , I

June 26 cont.-stupidly underestimated rubbing of my right boot and
got nasty gouging blisters on two smallest toes . Have
been hyper-careful since , going aruund in thongs as much
as possible so they' 11 heal faster , an:i padding with
moleskin when I have to wear shoes , an:i they are clearing
up . If they hadn ' t , it would have JTBssed up plans f'or
the Bob Marshall hike .
We tinkered out of Glacier on Friday, stopping to hiJr..e
Hidden Lake trail at Logan Pass; nearly knocked fl.at by
gust of wind once . Carne on to Dupuyer, found note from
Harold saying he and Tom had gone to Browning , would be
back about 9. We went on to Valier, and then to Conrad
for dinner, ourselves got here about 9. Harold and Tom
tooled in soon, with pickup bearing a camper which they'd
collected as overdue $~00 debt from Indian woman . Both
proud of it, a new gizmo, an:i they've been tinkering with
it when they can find time; Harold today thought of
homemade way, using auto jacks and posts, to beat the
cost id ($150) of buying customary jacks to take the
thing off the pickup .
Y' day was Homesteader Days celebration in Valier . We
went over about noon , ha:i barbecue sandwi&h and beer
and watched some of all-day softball tournament . Walking uptown, wereH honked at by Gene Bonnet arrl son- inlaw Chuck; Gene said Jan :aonnet was in store buying
beer , and I should see i f she 'd recognize me . When she
came out an:i settled herself in pickup, I stuck my head
around and said , "Hello, Mrs . Bo}I-NAY'' a11d she instantly
said, "Why, it ' s Ivan Doig . 11 So much for an incognito
behin:i a red beard. Told us Denny was finishing up his
job in Las Vegas , then they're moving back to Montana .
June 27--Left off y 1 day when Harold and Tom came home .
Mentioned over supper that I'd like to borrow pickup for
today, wondered i f Bill Jannusch had one free; Harold
muttered that we could have his, they were going to take
off the camper anyway . After supper, he rigged t~o
old washing machines for rear of camper to rest on,
hooked wrecker cable around i t, snaked it out of pickup
b(]){ nearly all the way, built up concrete blocks and
planks to catch front end, then Tom climbed in pickup,
put his back un:ier overhang of camper and lifted it
onto blocks .

June 27 cont • -Har old was so pleased himself over the camper
contr ivance--he ' s also thot how to rig auto jacks to
lift it on an:l off , and save $1SOt• Carol says he can
hardly get anytht:ng done around it for chuckling to
himself- - that he suggested a drive up to the new Swift
Dam o The 4 of us went in the pickup , just before sunset,
anci the drive is one of the world's finest ; hill country
building to m the Rockies , colossa'}. details of reefs
a.rd peaks standing out in sunset light and profile . The
dam, replacing dirt one which br oke in ' Cii cloudburst,
is about 250 ' high , lipped at top to allc:Tvl overfl ow.
(Har ol d explained that in ' bh , some 17 i nches of rain
fell on 3 feet of snrw in the mtns ; flash flood built
up back tl-iere, burst dmm on the water be him dar and
sent it "'f1ting over the top) Wind 1.ras bloo ing like hel l ,
but we walked to look over the top , then drove to
bottom and walked catwalk--Harold leading the way-- to
~ control plipe , which was jetting stream of water
bigge r around than a ~an for some 60 or 80 feet .
Harold was amiable tour guide , began tellint: stories
of Rappolds and Geranis and others along the road .
Learned k:X:!: he was born in 1910, went to country school
up there with Ila and Margaret Agee . Prodded him with
questions atout how they get along , learned they still
don 1 t speak; he said it•s always been that way in
Salois famil y , each one is jealous if the other has
two bits more . H also pointed out B'll Jones' place
just to the side of the dam, said Jones isn't making
anything running cattle but the land r.e ' s bought to run
them on has gone up rapidly--now to $70-$100 an acre .
Asked H if he ' d ever had notion to dabble in land , he
said No , it would have rreant borrowing big money, and
he by the god never believed in going in debt unless
he :smama: could see the way out of it •
Today, took off in H1 s pickup about 8 :15 for Jenser
Ranch, poked around there an hour or so , taking ma,ny
notes . While we drove the bench briefly to look down
at reservoir site I remembered , of course a pickup came
along , and of course it was the present owner, Dave
McCracken of Conrad . He was plainly on the prod because
we were driving from direction of his cattle - -don ' t
blame him for oeing suspic~ous 7 -but simmered ~ow~
promptly when I tol d him his hired man had said it was
okay to take a look around . He even got a bit

June 27 cont . -interested in ·..rhat I ' m d~ing , and the tine I lived on
the Jensen; told him I hoped he was doing better with it
tlian we had , he said he sure as hell wasn ' t, given the
price of cattle .
Then back to Chadwick ' s for quick lunch, and on to the
reservation . Gates and fences have come onto the ridge
since we ran sheep there , but managed to thread through
them and find places I could remember as campsites , and
on to the one spring on the land, nav a thin trickle ,
bmmxrti.tmH about what garden hose would put out , amid the
mud of cow vi sits . :-Carol then dr ove ms into Br owning for
birthday drink at Warbonnet motel--ba.r turned out to have
had hard knocks in its career of only a f e~ years , arrl
3 or 4 barstool cowboys were in there drinking steadily
at 2 pm. Also, on wall was a Do Not Serve list, with
about a doz en names .
Returned to Dupuyer, after brief stop to look at Two
Medicine cliffs where we lost sheep, and found Tom and
Harold unbusy at station, so they ' re now lubing and
looking over the Buick. While I was down returning the
pickup, Harolrl offer ed me cup* of coffee in cafe--the
new operator is supposed to arrive tonight or tomorrow ,
another in infinite line of renters he ' s hoc! there-and I sat down to chat with him and Bill Jannusc'1 . A
passer- thr0ugh stuck his head in wondering if he could
get something to eat , H said no but he could have a cup
of coffee . Bill then proceeded to tell me about his
roping accident in Valier over the weekend - -rope caught
his two last f:ing~rs~ ard splayed them out , his '1and is
puffy--to the stranger ' s amazement; Bill then told of
someone l oc all y who i s promising r2Pill' but lacks speed ,
Harolrl mumbled that he ' d damn well wort< on that speed
kind of sl ow, to fur th er aJllazement1 and was most
amazed nf all when he asked how much the coffee was and
Harold told him nothing .

June 27 cont.
--To continue story of Homesteader Days: After meeting
Jan, we had glass of ersatz ice tea at ld: flyspecky
cafe run by Artiebell, were walking back to softball
tourney when Jan and Wayne's wife J~~s<1JanEES) pulled
up alongside us , said they'd been hunting us , come on
down to Bonnets and have a beer. We did, stopping to buy
six-pack of Michelob first . Hazel ar:rl Gene Bonnet there ,
their youngest daughter Vicki and son-in-law Chuck, Jan
and Janice; as I talked with Jan to catch up on the pa st
20 years of Denis and her, sonic booms began breaking
outside. llG ANG jets from GFalls were buzzing the town,
then going into barrelil rolls as they pulled out. After
flocking to lawn to look at them, we stayed and drank
more beer . Lloyd Wentworth came by, saw me and stopped
to say hello , went back to his jeep and pulled out a
sack with a chicken which had been barbecued 14hrs with
the Jaycee beef . Meat was falling off the bones, and it
was deliciena. Lloyd, a kind of smart aleck kid in high
school, without the brains to quite bring it off, seems
to have turned into a respected citizen and raised a
considerable family, including one adopted and a couple
of foster children. Meanwhile, Hazel B. was adding a
bottle or two of our Michelob to whatever cans of beer
she ' d already had, and began telling stories, which she
does in fine style (added them to Anecdotes in notebks).
While she was getting slightly snookered, Gene was
teasing Carol in gently twinkling way, having guessed
she's older than I am; couldn ' t get her to tell her age ,
finally allowed that she probably was old enough .
Wayne pulled up as we were leaving, told us we ought
to see the team pulling at 5; we did manage quick trip
to Dupuyer to dress for reunion and got back to Valier
in time for most of it . Roy Powers, formerly of V;:ilier
and now of LaGrande, OR, had brought back his team of
white percherons , said to weigh 2000 and 2100#. They
were colossal, but Faders , teamstering himselJ' because
the regular man hadn't mede the trip with him or some
such, couldn ' t get them pulling together, and at L300
pounds, a much smaller but defter log{;ing team from
Hamilton won .

June 30-Quick recap of y ' day, then to close down the typewriter
and get on with prepariJ'€ to baclq:ack behind Swift
Reservoir:
--Called Bob Stock about 8 :15 y ' day Morn, and as usual,
he liked the piece, is going to front-page it , and
wanted a slew of fixes am a couple of adds . Wrote
steadily on that until Carol came home just before 3.
She'd gone to OFalls, primarily for quadrangle ITElps
unobtainable anywhere up here . About 4:15, we pulled
in at Palins in Valier, for me to look over a postcard
scrapbook once owned by Francis Tidyman and to visit a
bit with Patti and Loren Eckhoff as well . Traded
invivations - -Eckhoffs are in Durango , abt 3 hrs north
of Santa Fe, so we 're more lil-:ely to mooch on them than
they are on us . Gocd amiable time; Loren dug out a
couple of beers.
At 6 , we went a few doors down the street to JiJll an:i
Ann Sheble s. Jim phoned he re the other night to invite
us over for dinn9r; pleased rre hugely, and flattered me
no little bit , that he ' d give a damn about seeing me
again, 20 yrs after I was a shavetail kid running a
tractor for him . She'ales live in town now , in handsome
gray house , and young Jim runs too farm; old Jim, as he
calls himself, had a heart problem 7- 8 yrs ago , says
he ' s nav off medication entirely. Young Jim and his
wife , who bafflingly seemed to?iiamed Duane, carrE in
shortly, and we all drove less than a block--perhaps
because of Jim's heart--to Roy ' s Supper Club . A good
spate of visiting there, and we stayed on another 45
minutes or so back at the house . Jim is maybe more
impressive looking than ever, colossal bulk of upper
body in bl a handsome western coat, big hat, spiffy
boots which Carol said looked the most expensive she'd
ever seen . He still has tre twinkling curiosity which
made me like him, sopping up whatever he can ; when they
visit youngest daughter Sherry in Tucson in winter , he
goes arrl sits in on court cases . Knav s i l'l'lrlense amount
about western Montana, since he likes to travel, gawk
around and talk to people . Substantial fellow , too;
told us of raving been tn Oaklan::i for World SE=>ries ,
running short of money because of unexpected lergth
of stay; walked into a small bank, heaaed for the

June 30 cont .-business desks , an offieer of bank asked if he could
help him . Jim said , "I hope so , I 'm out of money. "
Guy asked who he ..ras ard wh ~ t he did , Jim sa:id he was
from Montana and he raised sheep, wheat , barley, hay
and grass . A ~200 check was promptly cashed, no
further questions .
In response to Caro 1 , Jim told her I 1d been a good
han:i , which probably is more true than not because I
liked him arrl put out some effort for him. Obviously
he ' s interested in my intelligence , too, which his son
Jim is not over-endowed with . We talked on too way honE
of my friendships with these fellows who had sons diJllllEr
than themselves --Sheble , Jack Hayne, Frnie Lauffer whom
I knew less welJ. -- arrl Carol said there probably were a
few sighs let out that I was not in the proper family .
Bucketing around the country here , rraki.ng a schedule
1.J'ork, I begin to realize that C and I could have made
a go of it in this atmosrher e --we work as hard and are
more efficient than anybody else around --and it~ an
interesting realization.
On Tues . the 28th , we went to Choteau, both to scout
for the backpacking trip and to try track down John
McTaggart . The scouting eventually took us 35 miles up
the west fork of the Teton, into dry and gravel - .Jashed
country which didn ' t enthase us too much . Foun:l McT
back at his room in Skyline Lodge retirermnt hona in
late afternoon, got him to talk for an hour into tape
recorder . He is a dead ringer for Leverett Saltonstall ,
facially. Constant fidget while he talks , moving his
h"lnds , tugging his belt , uncrossing legs and si t+.i ng
forward an:i back. Still a remarkable man . Sl--e ble told
ma last night ~cT ' s marriage broke up in ~bout 19u0;
Jim was asked to li.aul some wool for McT , asked why he
didn 1 t do it himself , McT told him wife had axed or
shot the tires of alJ. his outfits . Sheble also said
she took McT for virtually everything except 300 old
ewes caire back for more; McT told her she had better
get ~ff the place before he could get to his guno
1

July 12 , White Sulphur- -Just after lunch now, after 1st
morn of gumshoeing around town . Had thought Fern was
still married to Tasl<:i.la am living here; after debate
with myself , decided to try talk to \'Er . Tracked down
the TaskiJa house ; neighbor told me Fe rn and T were
divorced . Knocking at T ' s door , the JEW Mrs . Taskila
proved to be Helen Davis , very pleasant soul I 1d long
known from her clerking in Binnie's. She invited ne in ,
told me what she could of F ' s whereabouts --not much--and
her pa st, not much the re either. Showed me her garden ,
baby swifts gaping in birdhouse--all very ploasant .
Then on to Harold Britton 1 s widw . B 1 s nama st.ill in
phone book, and I had hopes of adding much info from him
abcut the Dcgie. But began the day with rec'.:>nsce at the
Truck Stop , and fellow having coffee next to me said B
had died within past yr . Upon tracking down the house ,
B's wife and daughter suggested a couple of other Dogie
olrl-timers , An:iy Gabrie ls and Tony Hunolt , and will try
them this afternoon .
Leaving Brittons r, net Cli.ff Shearer on st . , said Marie
is laid up with reek brace (Joyce had already told us M
got drunk in Ringling on the l.tth and tumbled out of a
car ) but we ought to come up and vi sit anyway . Cliff
l ooks much the same , just a hint more of belly arrl some
gray whiskers .
Then stopped by courthouse to say hello and thanks to
Ken Twichel; he said they were about to arraign tha
Stockman bar owner in the great shooting case , and I 1 d
better sit in. Did so - -notes on in in anecdote file.
Then home for luncho
Y' day was orgnztn and recuperation day. Spent morn
drawing up list of possible interviewees , conked out in
afternoon aid slept for couple of hours. Then spent
easy evenirg of reading . But sometine in the day ,.,e did
manage to pay the rest of :)Ur apt t rent , open food
accnt at Mathis's--where prices have Carol seething --arrl
gather mail , which was NY Ti.mes proofs on Hiway 89 piece;
it looks~ pretty good .
Day before , Sunday, we drove to Butte to visit Bonne ts .
Dennis turned out to be exceeding pleasant; has matured
into easy-going quiet charm . Has quit his joo with
En&G in Las Vegas , where he was electronics technician
on nuclear tests and such, and moved the family back to
Montana.i.: looking to settle in the Bitterroot Valley near
Stevens Hile .

J uly 12 cont . -- Den seems quite lcxv - key about the
uprooting --rra.tter - of - factly calls it "mid - life crisis" -and seems convinced it'll all work out , as it probably
will : be and Jan evidentl y have saved a poke of money
over the years . Jan is a bit more nervous about the move,
tho obviously anything Den wants to do is A-1 with her .
They are a bit of an odd couple--Carol says Jan is almost
'E ast Coast chutzpah, while Den is evolving into lanky
dr awling cowpoke type--but after 17 yrs seem entirely
satisfied 'lrlL th one another . Had an inside camping lunch
with ihem--Den dug Ritz crackers and cheese out of their
tent- t r ailer --and drank beer all afternoon , then took tram
out to dinner at lliB's, which fits Butte nicely by being
the shabbiest of the chain we ' ve yet been in . Left Butte
abt 8 : 30, hoTIE before 11.
July 15-- 7:40 a . m., starting day in WSS after 2 days
at Bozeman; this afternoon , we ' re off to Dupuyer for
the great centennial.
Y' day, went to MSU spe cial collections to mook at
the Dc:gie 1 s ranch r ecords arrl Fed Wr iters Project files .
Both helpful ; by going thru cancelled checks and pay
rolls , able to pinpoint when Dad became c amp tender , and
then •.,ihen he quit in his second stint . AJ.s o , copy of
appraisal wren Dcgie was sold is valuable analysis of
grass , soils , climate. F~TP files turned out to have been
dons mostly by Alva Vinton--a few jobs even by Fer n-and while that made me leery of accuracy , there is some
good material which Alva half -eptly copied down from
olrl - timers . Also some work done by Fred LaRue , and
amol'.€ it is valuable 3-page explanation of sheep rais:i.ng . I had remembered about 90% of the details
for myself , already have tram ivritten in rough form ,
but had forgotten a few such as details of 11 day man "
and "hospital barrl ." C an:l I did bif day ' s work at
MSU , going through the 7 boxes of Dogie records and
then FWP c0unty files for Meagher , Pondera and Br:)ad water (the last 2 so skimpy they make the Meagher
set of files look pretty good ) . Minnie Paugh , head of
special collections , was nice to us , set us up at long
table and laft us alone to delve as we would . She was
particularly pleased to have the Do&ie papers used-s2.id I'm the fi.J::st to dp so --because Mrs . Charle ~ Cole
01· too Dona noe ramily fu-anc ed a NW coll ection for
the library.

July 15 cont . --Finished at MSU about 3; gorgeoos day
in Bozeman, clear and crisp , so decided to co,-ie home by
the 1.Jilsall cut of~ . Lovely country; the Bridgers much
impressed me on this trip , proper lordly mountains ,
abrupt and distinct about being a raq;e .
On Wed . the 13th, we left ~!SS at 7 a .m. for the Horace
Morgan r anch ; got there a bit after 10 , after one mis step in tryi ng tc find it . The r anch is sorre 25 miles
north of Boz. enan , at upper rim of the Gallatin Valley
arrl nestled right urrl er the Bridger s . When I phoned on
Tuesday about coming over somatine in hopes of seeirg
the cabin where my mother had d:!.ed , Horace ' s ~ti.fe Billie
said H ;.1ould be going in there the rext day . Called back
that night to get him , and he said he could take us .
Turned out tliat he has ci nan fencing back in there , and
also some c attle to salt .
wten we arrived at the ranch, met Horace, Billie ,
daughter Ann, and sister Pat, who had answered my lette r.
Pat turned out to be the quii=Jtest , rather schoolteacherly -- horn ec teac\Er at Laurel--indeed , bllt nice
enough; certainly she had done me a rraj or favor by
answering my letter . Billie Di ~as wann and pleasant,
remembered me a bit as a 5- yr- old ; she an::l Horace had
been married tl:e yr before , in 1 hh . After coffee , H
allowed as how we ought to get going ; it xa:s WQ\:.. ld be
hour ' s drive back in there, an hour or so there , ar~d
a )d hour to come out , so we 1 d be back about 1 :30;
Bi111 e said s re 1 d have lune h ready . H pulled on his
overshoes and took a new bite of tobacco; we grabbed
the camera case am coats an:l piled in the pickup with
him . It was about a dozen miles to the Rung Cabin , more
than half of it on dim tracks across grass; la st lT'ile
or two i!" !1 steep dive down to the S . Fork of Si.-x:teen ,
with H easing the pickup d0-1n in d. slow bucking
velocity , then gently ralYl'lling it across the creekbed
and up a sharp bank. Then went nor th Rlon; the c ree~
for about ~mile, past a walla.Jed spot in vil 1 ows where
H told us a doctor friend , hunting , had turned over his
pickup (looked at his watc~ and steered over the cut
bank) and had to hike out in a snowstorm; was g0ing into
shock when H found him , back near the main road . Soon
c,qrre to the cabin a l.5- x - 20 shack which is only used
.
by hunt.in ~rties' now . S:pent 1~hour or so making
no t es ;
Cilrol shot pies , stepping into t-resh cowpie in the line
or duty .

.,

July 15 cont. -- Tm cabin visit is exceedingly
valuable to the book, giving ne more exact details;
cabin dimensions and layout are much as I remembered,
mm and the cleared bench arourrl it, but it is not as
high on too mountain as I had remembered. A great stroke
of luck that it still stands; and that the Horgans woulrl
have the grace to guide ne back in there .
Caine away, in fact, much impressed with the Morgans .
Horace's grandfather came into the Menard area in
1880 Is; Horace Is dad homesteaded t re re, in shambling
little place where Pat still spends her summers . I asked
H how many cattle they run-- they gave up on sheep about
3 yrs ago --and he said, "Well, we' re all tanfled up
together," him and his son and brother Dick operating
more or less together, but said they have 8-900 read,
and 1-iaven ' t really been runnin€; at capacity because of
beef prices . The part of ranch he took us to is 10
sections in itself, flo;ving over deeply pitched slopas
arrl timbered .J:"W.1~J' finally across the crest of the
Bridgers at M:a'3~ Mtn . The landscape is glorlbous,
with booming distances and the dark shag of trees and a
kingdom of grass. But the Morgans too have woes to
report . H showed us rust-tipped trees everywhere; the
spruce bwworm has broken out, and EPA ti.as forbidden
spraying . Takes the worm h yrs to kill trees, so tha
Morgans have just sold their first timber ever, the
Yellor-vstone Pine Co. having just dozed in a logging road .
H said govt has tried to buy th3 10-section .ehunk we
were on, to use as game range, and he reckoned t~y'd
get it eventually. Mearnhile he keeps the gate locked;
said he's seen entire semi-loads of 4-wheeled vehicles
with Midwestern licenses unloo.ded nearby dur.i. ng hunting
season . And the family quit the sheep business, after
what must have been 80 yrs or more , because of coyotes.
H said even yet, he '11 be driving the range , see a
color on the mtnside and think to himself that it's a
band of sheep.
Horace Morgan is a bit larger than Dad was, but on
about the sane frame -- %X 5 '~" and 135 # or so, wears
a battered stockrran's hat like the one I inherited from
Dad, arrl has ruddy, taut-skinned face with an odd little
flat curve at end of his nose. For all his kirrl of
quiet country watchfulness and sloping aroun:i in
unbuckled overshoes,, he obviously is a sra rp gent;
eventually to:W us ne 1d majored in economics at
Gonzaga, and sold canned soup as a Campbell's
danonstrator while doing so .

July 15 cont. -- He is the mix which begins to shCM up
many of these ranches in the 2nd or 3d generation-a kid r aised in the ranch work , sent on to some ag
specialty in college . Som3til!Bs it takes and rorretimes
it doesn ' t, but in his case it plainly did. We were
interested in Ann Morgan , 20 yr-old daughter , MSU ag
student; wants to be veterinary technician, apparently
thinki~ she hasn ' t the grades to a enter vet school,
and that the odds are against female vet in large
animal mrk anyway . She is the last Morgan to have sheep
--has about hO, am tl'E coyotes have gotten several of
those --and Horace told us Ann is his top rider in the
cattle wor k .
When we came back to ranch from Rung Cabin, Billie
fed us chicken and noodles, and marvelous cherry pie .
Noticed again ha~ unpretentious the ranch houses out here
a r e , even on duca l family rancrn s such as the Morgans '.
Soon after 2, we drove on t.o Bozeman, got settled in
Holiday Inn, rested for hr or so, trnn went to hBs for
sandwich supper arrl an early start on the 7 pm shoong
of Star Wars . Altho theater filled by showtime , no
problem of getting in when we got there; both thought
Star Wars was hilarious , and fell in love with the
Wookie , R2D2 and tre whol e heroic gang.
Add from Carol : she bids ne ne nti on that Hor ace Morgan
would spit his tobac co juice out the pickup window when
convenien t --but when not , he c ut loose onto the floor,
in general direction of his le ft foot .
Just before 1 i;m nc:M , and we ' r.0 about to set off for
too north . Before lunch , C took pies of angles of the
valley for me. Coming home for lunch, met Agnes Gr a tz
in driveway; she 1 s painting the redone rooms here , says
sre 1 s been painting in this place off and on fo r 2 years.
Told us it has 35 rooms , including s:ix baths upstairs.
Said sha 16 played here with Ringling kids when she was
a girl , remembers the sizable pine tree at bend of
driveway as little 8- footer they used to decorate at
Xmas , when Ringlings hauled out big boxes of candy for
kids t.o dip in in •

,

..

June 18 , wss- -Monday morn and trying t o gear up, which
doesn ' t come o~sy . Have a list of interviews to start
on, also socializing to be done . Meantime , some quick
notes on Dupuyer centennial . Described it in letter to
Rodens last njght , but here ' s a record of people I saw :
Flor ence P~rmelee
Phyllis Jones
Trafelets--Albert, Maurice , Pauline, Zella
Jack and Sharlir Arnst
Arlene Jacobson ' s mother
Jim and Anna Sheble
Roy Salois
Ila Agee
Gene and Hazel Bonnet
Wayne Arr£t; the Jake Arnsts
Joe and Rita Christiaens
Del Christiaens
Russ Aiken
Daryl Swanson
Tony Mooer
John Rappold; Bill Rappold
Paul Bruner
Ron Jones
Harriet Hayne
Dola Fitzpatrick
Mearlin Thomas
Jim Sullivan
Ron Li.ndseth

July 18- -Long day of interviewing, and other research.
Began at courthouse, looldng up Dad's tax assessments .
Then to talk w i th Lena Holmes; after lune h, to Ralph
ani Helen Jordan; Ann Hubenthal; Bob Lyng; a:rrl finally
Alfred Messmer o During all this , I encountered the
following dogs: at ~o~e next to Holmeses, a 70# mongrel
who charged up to within an inch of my crotch and began
barking; in the ibrmu. Holmes house, 4 toy poodles, who
thankfully were shut away promptly; and at Jordans, a
white Great Pyrenees which was about as big as Ire, but
fortunately was as scared of ne as I was of it. (add
to above: also talked ~ith Esther Skerr itt briefly.)
Also went to Meagher County News office , looked up
my mother ' s obituary in issue of July 4, 1%5. The
office is a rat ' s rest, things piled and jumbled
everywrere; back years of the paper are in tattered
bourrl volumes , stacked teetery in a corner in no
particular order . Getting to 1945 meant removing atout
15 heavy volurre s arrl carrying them across room to only
available stacking space, until I could begin copying ,
standing up .
Cooler day, which perhaµ; helped my emrgy level and
production; this morn , I dreaded getting started on the
interviewing again, disliking the logistics and scheduline
But everyone talked to me willingly enough --Bob Lyng
alone was a bit put -off, but he did it--and I gained a
number of research points during the day. Right now ,
am pooped, ard will quit for the sake of adding a few
of day ' s stories to anecdotes .
July 19, 8:25 am--Woke about 6 this morn a.rrl went jogging
at school track , for 1st time in nearly a month. Did 8
laps , a fair achieverrent. Before long will set off on
tre day's interviewing, beginning \ath Gladys Hesler,
which should be good friero ly way to start. Som:i added
details of y 1day's interviews:
-Lena Holrres looks much as she always did, so short
and doll-like. We were told that after Maurice died,
5-6 years ago, she learned to drj ve a car, and the tiny
gentle lady is now sonBthing of a local menace .
--We bad coffee in the jury room with the courthouse
staff about ten y'day-- all women, about 12 or 15 of them ,
and several I have known from growing up: Della Mae
Olsen, Janie McAfee, Sandy Gratz , Sarah F~ster. And
Joyce, of course, who is slated to l:e the county

July 19, cont . - - treasu~er next week when her longtime superior retires .
--After talking with Jordans , Ralph wanted to show me
the current steam locomotive on the resuscitated local
railroad , so we drove a few blocks from his house down
to woo r e it ' s shedded along the tracks . R said they had
trouble with i t on the l.ith of July run because the coal
was simply dus t --pointed to some of it spilled on ground ,
not much better than black sand; he disapproves of a
steam leak or two he saw in the cab when the~ere
working on the engine , arrl said th.at Tom Cob
, on':? time engineer on the line , gave them advice· ey didn't
want to I-Ear , so he got mad arrl would have nothing to do
with them.
July 20 -- Interviewing slowed down y ' day , as I had
fOn~ th"'Ou i?h the best pro si:e cts the day before .
About
9, went to see Gladys HeBler , who insisted she didn 1 t
want t0 talk on tai:e . But she had a st?ry or il10 to tell
about my gran:irrv1ther Doig , and at sore rrention of Sixteen
asked if I wanted to see a clipping about the sinking
of tre Athenia , w'1ich Tom anJ Mary Kerr were on. She
brl')ught out sore scrapbooks , arr:l amid fluffy valentines
arrl postcards were several clippings on local hi.story,
which would be impossible to find in th:! Meagher
County Ne~s • s unindexed chaos . I went for Carol, and
with our typewriter and G1adys 1 s , we s:p:int about an hour
copying pieces .
Before lu..rch, I 1.yent on to Mr s . Gessine Musgrove , who
told me she really hadn ' t known either side of my
family . But tryj..1¥ to place rre as a classniate of rer
daughter Barbara, she said: 11 Y".>U '-Tere the bri ght one ,
weren't you ? 11
After lunch--grilled Smm arrl cheese , another tasty
contrivance by Carol in these s emi - pri.mi tive cooking
condi tiore --I went up to B~ ki~ hams to see Gertrude
McStravick . She said Fred would be better able to tell
me about the Luppold ranch operations; he ard Theres a
wPre to come horre from a trip last n:i.g ht . But she did
r a ttle on a bit , about her lawsuits with Louis War d ,
the new owner of tt"e f'ogie , aver water riphts , and about
not rentiq; the LuppoJD to him --as she had to tre Dogie
for 35 vear s --because he took no account of infla twn
in tne rent --i.e .-' POU ldn I t meiet her pri. ce . G lived
up to her reputation of being quite a dollar hawk , arrl
I laughed to myself r-Jhen she said of G'Jrdon and Jay :

July 20 cont.--"They•re becoming trn tic h people of !this
valleyl "
Next went to high school to see Roy Swan-- had stopi:ed
by tre house in the morn arrl Adeline helped ne with
former teachers 1 names by digging out their collection
of annuals - -and re gave me mixed greeting by greeting me
as Connivin ' Ivan (I hope jold.ngly) and saying the beard
makes me look younger . He said Dale Dean from Valier
is on tbs teaching staff, and indeed was outside painting . Went out to say re llo , arrl Dale is much plumper,
older; said he ' d seen my pie in the Tribune . Roy talked
far about hour and half , showing me around school meanwhile; 20 -;ye~ -old high school looked pretty decent ,
grade school in former high school building is a sort
of slum . As usua l, I 1 m not sure what to make of Roy :
an intelligent man , but with sone lapses , so that it ' s
never quite clear just what his capabilities amount to .
Made some phone calls to Sherry Doig am Wally,
arranging socializing over the next few days . After
supp er , visited Cliff and Marie Shearer . Marie has her
neck in collar , from falling out of a car--her second
fall this sulTl!'ler , and she is pr etty much a mess as usual,
the crybaby of the western wor ld . Clifford still is
qui te an original , with his twanging voice arrl "Well ,
y 1 know" and ''By gollies" .
10 :10 a .m. nOJf , after trip uptown for nail and attempt
to call Ann; day brightened, and my dra-7 siness SJOmewhat
sloughed o£f , by arrival of NYTirre s 89 piece from Fr ank
and Lucie . It ran uncut from the galley version , so far
as I c an see , which sur prises me, because it is long •
Back to Cl i f ford: learned from him that he sold his
land j ust out of town last ye ar--to Borlarrl arrl Potter,
who plan to subdivide much of it . C' s so n Jack has
moved to a place on Newlin Creek, powered by the cx:ld
combination of r eligion and horse - breaking , apparently,
an:i C said it was ei. the r seel it or s tart over on it,
and at his age --now 72--he didn't want to start over .
He put a price of $u50 an acre on it , colossal for thi s
area; none of the younger nan who would have liked to
have it could swing that , but tre day after C put his
ad in the M County News , Borland et a l made the deal .
They ' re now asld.ng $800 an acre for the 20-acre
i nrigated parcels , and subdividing the rest in minimum
5 - acr e chll-!lks. Down payment to C 1-ras $tL ,ooo, which
made us think that the entire deal involves about
$250, 000 for him.

,Jul y 20 cont .--Ona mar k of this SUI!ll'Ter , a bit boggling to
Carol, is how interconnected things are here il" this
part of Montana . Was reminded of it y ' day by the co incidence of Dale Dean from Valier showing up here in
my hometc:M n . Other in tertrini~ s have included : John
Holden of Valier went to high school with Marvin Doig ,
was frat brother of Gordon; Horace anctia Billie Morgan
wPre taught by FJ.sie \Townsero SD"oid Albert Trafele t at
Dillon has met a DaveDoig, apparently one of Walt ' s sons
er grandsons; my classmate Lyrm Palin is married to
Lewistown undertaker , good friends of Ken Twichel.
Forgot to note that driving back from Dupuyer centnl
lE.st Surrlay, drove across Freezeout Lake n . of Fairf1eld :
11 mile drive across to pie ni.c area - hunters 1 parking
area , through w~ ting terns am what seeMed a kind af
shoveler.
July 21.i--As I just told Carol , WSS is a hard town on a
newspaper junkie . Walked up to Truck Stop about 45 min .
ago -- at 6:45 -- when I knew the papers were suppoo ed
to arrive . As yet , they haven 1 t .
Pl easant cool mcrn ; put on my vest for the walk uptown, and it felt just right . Truck Stop was busy , as
almost always ; 3-4 r anchers sipping coffee at the
counter and gossiping , a few townfolk and tourists at
tables .
Spent y ' day ma.Icing notes on this trip ' s interviews , and
very rearl ycleaned them up ; will do McTaggart ' s this
morn , and I b~lieve that's the last, to date . Made for
a wearying day , but I do want to be up to date on all
ta}'.l3S and notes Mk by time we start hollB , which will be
3 days from now. Did have some interesting timeouts
y 1day. Carol went to Gillogly estate sale at 1 , until
heat got to her; when she cane back, 1 drove up to say
hello to Bob Foster and have quick look at the auction .
About 150 people , starrlini:t around a wild congl omeration
of stuff; Clifford Shear er had told Caro 1 earli er ,
"Hell , used to be they bulldozed stuff like this when
sorrebody died." While I was there , a sauerkraut cutter
went for $33 ; bids had gone $15-$18-$20 before auctnr
finished describi~ it, and he said , "Maybe I better
keep my mouth shut . "
Carol suggested eating at Cow Palace ~ since I ' d sprnt
the day ins:i.ae working , and I suggestea a quick drive
to look at the Luppolrl beforehand . Arrived inte:rrling
just to look at the outside of too hous e, noticed a car
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at kitchen door and thought we'd better stop and explain
ourselves . Out came Gertrude McStravfok, who was there
cooking supper for the 3- rran haying crew . She invited
us in ani showed us the house , which is even lovelier and
more graceful than I had rerrembered from boyhood visits .
The original portion was built by old Billy Luppold about
a century ago, arrl a few of the outside log- and-chink
walls still show; rest of the house is white swirled
stucco, with a red roof, very sou thwestem . Carol, much
impressed, told G it looled s 'western, and G seemed
pleased, saying that ' s what she had been trying for. The
kitchen has a modern end of cabinets and appliances , but
also a Majestic wood range and a rre. rvelous big pie
cabinet faced with dot - patterned tin on its m doors .
The water faucets have rearing horses for handles-from Hammacher Schlemmer, G confided . The rest of the
house was even better: a very southwestern dining room ,
with white walls , dark beal15 , spa re but vener ap le table
am chairs; bedrooms of a spacious grace much like Mike
and Patti Olsens' in Las Vegas , N. M.; a small porchlibrary with one of the original log walls sh~ing; and
a pleasant beamed living room with a rock fireplace
G and Theresa had installed. Nothi~ overdone, except
11'.aybe for the calfsld.n folding c~irs in living room; I
didn ' t get to ask whether they were fr0J'Tl Ham . Schlemmer
too .
After the tour--I forgot to menti. on the big cold
cellar extending off back of house -- G said we 'd better
have a drink, am brought out the Johnny Walker scotch .
Sett1ed us in living room am began talking , a'oout how
she regretted not having bought land when it was avble
in the Depression; about lcsing her uncle Johnny
Kirschbaum ' s place because she couldn't get along wL th
him; about Rankin ' s wooing of young belles from landed
families . Fascinating talk, because G, at about 72, has
been around the valley virtually all her life, and has
perhaps k!l the keenest fiscal sense of anybody around .
Not much to look at, with a somewhat cr~-like face arrl
a sleepy distracted look, but x1'.IK some excellent talk
tumbles out of her: she said Rankin bought the Ri~ling
holdiJH?;~ "for a... sane, and did his oon siming . "
We h~a a couple or drinks as she talked ; mmcra
Theresa supposedly was on her way out, and we were
supposed to wait for her. Eventually the haying crew
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clomped in : Rick Buck irg ham , who now runs oo th his
father , ., place and the Luppold together , with some 700
cattle ; Fr ed , in work clothes a:r d suspenders looking like
shabby r elative of himself from the d r essed - up version
r..,rhen I taped him a few d~ys ago in tavn ; and a young
Massie boy . Talked with them a few minutes , then at last
pulled out for town and suprer .
1 :uO p .m.: Stopped to read G ::'alls and Billings Surrlay
papers about 8 :30 ; before I'd tl.nished , heard people
outside , looked out the window and recognized C.irti s
Jordan . ~'lent down and fetched him and his wife , they
st"'yed about an hour . His wife Ethel is odd , indeterminate woman who looks ten years older than Curt--who himself s'1a..,rs the years considerably . As we talkeo , she
clicked her hea:i back an:i forth between Carol and me in
orN"l- like fashion . Curt himself has gone from his
for::ier skeletal self to an almost -plump 160 pourrler .
Resuming the past few days ' re c ap : The Bucld.:ng ha.ms Jll!have been the pleas;mt bonus of the WSS stay. Carol likes
their style , says they have tt-e two houses she can see
he r self livint in her e , arrl when I interviewed them -I think Tue::iday of last week--bot h Fred arrl Theresa
provided much I hadn ' t lmcwn. Theresa in particular had
good detail about my mother .
Day before y ' day, I had decided to stay in ~ begin
work on taJ:e s. But during brec:(.fast, plasterers cane arrl
put up scaffold alo~side kitchen wirdows with much
clatter, 8nd I told Carol we ' d better read for the Basin
and see w\".at we could do t.here o Was a bit shaky about
the trip , not kn<Ming condition of roads , and mulled
whet her to try borrow a L-wheel-d rive ; decided the:. t the
nain problem likelJ• l<i ould be locked r;ates , which would
meml some walking no matter what we drove , so we set off
in the Buick. i/ound our ··ay in be;urrl ,fall ~tn . on
logging road , parked near what must be S'1f'rlock/Spr ing
Creek and walked about a mile and a half thro llgh sage
to the old r anch bldgs . Carol tcok pies f 'JI' me, I made
notes ; we scrounged a few keeps~~a chunks of ironware ,
had l unch , an:i hiked out , past macho bulls bellaving in
our gel"l"ral di rec ti on . Then on to Ri.n6 ling , past mile
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drinking a Fresca ; had plc,wed ~11 night , then broke
do··m a+ daylight . He regretted it because other.r' se
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they could have fi nishei SWlll'.€ r fallowing by tonight j re
s::iid they liked to be caught up on such chores before
harvesting began, and I could hear myself "'.alking about
cnores I try to put behind me. Jay bought us a beer ,
tmn Jim Higgins came in , broke dcwn from haying .
Previous day, Thursday, we went to Helena, spent l'lorn
at State Library . Not much to be found there on WSS or
Meagher County, but did turn up some small obits of
Peter Doig in n 'paper micfilms, pieces of confirming
evidence for what Johnny Gruar had told me of his death .
Mid-Rfternoon, called on F.dith Brekke; her sister Alice
also thPre , and got them to talking on rny tape for a
while, agairi.m some bits of useful oonfirmation. Thm
went to see Bud in Western Care Nursing Home , foWld him
much as ever , a ghostly soul trap:red in a stubbornly
functioning body. Back downtown then for a drink , and
look at Helena's rew Last Chance Gulch ""'lall, most KX:rlx
i 1pressive civic enterprise I 1ve seen in any Montana city.
Toon on to Tcwnserrl for supper with Wally mid ~a;
Halt arrl Ray and Darlene Doig also there . Cordi.al
enough ti.Ire , tho not as warm as in the past ; Wally end
I are drifting apart , and this book lil't!ly ;zi ll make it
a broad rip .
Consider able h3 at here last week, a few days which
positively sapped us . Both find it hard to sleep here ,
given the Wlsettled weather , noise!Jl of cars arrl mdtor
bikes , and heat which builds up here on 2rrl floor
during day . I find myself with terrific appetite; did
rnnage to jog 3 morns last week . For wh3 tever disc0mforts , we've both enjoyed the stay--and na~ I'~
getting ready to be home again.
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A chill blowy aoo rainy day, which my allergic nose likes
not at all. Will spend this morn on notes, the McTaggart
to11e and some editing of description , toon to Townserrl
to Higginses this afternoon.
About 3 : 30 y ' day, went up to Twichels for a drink; a
good visit, with Barbara loosening up considerably, and
Ken quite funny. Trey told us of local Eil;lish teacher
named Reichard (sp?) , who hai i nsisted rm excellence am
was fired . Arrl of hilarious travails of havin 5 six kids ,
in 3 distinct "family" groupings , and the persorali ty
differerees in all six . Just before we left , they played
Jimmy Buffutt record , "Ringling, Ringl1.ng ", which we had
not 1:1eard .
Then off to Ri~ling , and dinner at Sheri ar.d Gordon ' s .
Sheri had roumed up T'd Sr . arxi his new wife Ethel; Volga ;
Jay arrl Linda ; and Ed am Kay . With h ki~s thravn in , it
was a houseful , and the evening kind of lurched a l ong,
conversations wallowing over the flurry of the playing
kids . Did come away with these impressions : Ed Sr ' s new
wife s e ems a go crl laiy, more open arrl amenable than he is ,
although he ' s rellowed much with age ; Jay is extraordinarily quiet ; Ed ' s wife Kay is a good bright consersationist. , a professional ;oman (now school so cia 1
worker) with probably some hard edges to her ; Ed shows
less steel, but seer.is ple a sant . Didn't get to taLl< with
Gordon al::o ut farming as mmh as I'd hoped , but did glean
that he and Jay nGl have aoo ut J.. , 000 acres in wheat and
Barley, a'oout 3500 in fallcu; expect 1.i0- 50 b.lsrels/acr.e
on wheat, 60- 70 on barley; do all the farmi~ themselves
and with one hired man and om pa rt- til'll3 . Gordon said
they put up their elevator in RingliJ'li,. with notion of
just usiil5 it themselves , but have been buying an:i shippin1
other grain as well ; shipped out a total of 300, 000
bushels last ye ar. Said they did not go into the irrgtn
system tl'By were tryi~ out 1-tlen I was last here; the
factory rep flattened a thous and feet of pipe with
unsteady water pressure as he tried to show trnm how it
worked . G said it costs $JOO-$LOO an ac r e to install
such irrigati. on , and more }ry- land acres can be bought
for less than that . It ' s notable that they baven ' t yet
been hit w:i th the drou ght --tra t this Srn.ith River area is
a damp pocket between the dry areas east , west and nor th
of it .

Aug. 10--Far behirrl in diary, and little prospect of
catchill$ up soon: Jan arrl Margaret arrive tonight for
visit, Nelsons co~ to dinmr . Major news siree
arriving hol'TB from Mont am. tB s been broken 1'18rriage of
X am Y--with I infor~ us that she's the one who l'Ba
fallen for the other lady in the case. As she said,
welcone to the brave new world of sexual expression.
We terd to be on Y's side, not because we have anythirg
against a wonan maki~ it with another wone.n but because
we 're ~palled that pays she and her love:- already-less than three weeks-have argued am fouoo ttey 're no1
able to live together. The instability horrifies us .
Aug• JS __ Terrible hiattE in diary, son:e of it dtr:! to
the above a:i.tuation, son:e to Jan's visit, some my cwn
do~.
To catch up somewhat: Jan came alone, Margaret
timing the school year closing in on her too rapidly.
Jan seemed in fine fettle , at last done with ter the sis;
only in the evening of second dq, after C and Jan came
back from a day on Olympic Peninsula, did I learn that
Jan run gone through a bout of depression--with the
therapist getting her bade on the rails by assigni~
her to gut out 3 p~es of the thesis ~r day, get the
task done befcre anything else oould be consi.d ered .
Jan was here from Wed . evEllirg until Sat. morn; C
conrrented how draini~ Jan's talk is, her remarkable
trait of thinldng out loud . Anyway, we hugely enjoy
her, despite the energy flew sre takes .
Last week's writing went well the first 2 days of
week, adequate mo ugh on Wed. for me to get away to
Pac S for lunch , blah on the last 2 days of week .
Spent reruperati ve weekero : Sat., walked Green Lake,
arrived to find w:>mm ' s 101 000 meter run underway,
watched . Then on to waterfront for salmon lunch. That
night, went to Harvard Exit to see Black arrl White in
Color; spotted Frank and Linda, they invited us over
for drinks afterward . All liked the movie, marvelously
deft. Drank bourbon on the Zor etich-Sullivan front
porch, feet propped into the Walli~foro night; told
them of Montana, heard o.f Linda's sumner school and
tl'eir coming trip to Midwest and ooth sets of parents.
Tl'ey are good friends always a plaasure to us .
Sunday, we decided lo ha.~. newly-framed pies, ended
up virtu illy redo~ the "1 mng room. New have bold
trio of Ojibway bird prints on fireplace wall, the
Cha.mayo rug a bright red ~ on dinirg room wall,

Aug . 15 oont .--the previous living room pies on wall
behirrl tra sofa. It mkes for a jazzier house-bolder, brighter , perhaps in line with our current mood.
C says sra ms rad a Epleroid swmer, with the Montana
trip, and I am fee~ good about the pace and material
of ~lif e.

Hot brig ht weather con tlnues, tho with morning fqs the
past few days . No rain at all si..rce we cal!B hoIIW:! lbn
July 29.
Our return trip from Montana went like t his : on Tues .
the 26th, decided we indeed had had enough of WSS ,
p ulle d out for t'Da G~lla tin Valley, av ern ight ed in
cazrpgroum near Big ~ . Next morn, C suggested we dip
into YellCM stone Park , which wouldn ' t have occureed to
me, we have avoided it so scrup~rusly for so l~, but
we had a good half day, warn ering through the toiling
mllipots. That night, the 27th, in Nevada City, sister
town to Virginia City ; C' s souro notion of getting a
cabin in the old town miscarried when tra cabin turned
out to be ore of a quartet smack on the highway. Both
hid atrocious night ' s sleep . Before bed , went to
Virginia City Pl~rs ' melodrama, enjoyable enough .
On 28th, went west across and up valleys wrare I had
rever been--the Madis on, stopped to walk the Big Hole
battlefield, on up traBitterroot--until overnighting in
Missoula . New airconditi aned Thunderbird Motor Inn and
fine food and drinks at The Depot set us up, made us
m:ill OW' for drive home tlB next day.
Household has been functioni~ with considerable
precision since we came honB .
arol ha:l done sundry
chores , I \'eve writ ten regular hours arrl in total of
ten writing days have done 49 pp. ~ nBnuscript , within
a page of my inten:ied schedule for this month . C is
going campi~ in Oregon with Jean from Wed . -Sunday, so
I inteni an intense work sti. nt , perhaps veering irit.o
sone rewriting and ms assembly.
Current reading : E. Longford's ls t vol~ of
Welli~ton bicg, marvelous stuff which I am not reading
rapidly, for sake of savoring.

Aug . 25- -Relentless days of at least 1000 words on ~ljfe,
and I am entirely on schedule for the month, indeed am
jimrny:i...r:g out a few days for editing . Month ras gone okay
except fer C's u days camping in Oregon at errl of last
weekl:t, duri~ wbic h I never really got tooled up for the
intensive reworki.rg I ' d planned . Part <:£ i t IlBY hai.re been
weathe r, fee ling logeyness <:£ allergy and sone humidity;
but hit a bollix on a graf about Frances Tidynan which I
spent an entire wearyirg liay on, an:l it was dispiriting .
17 wee ks arrl a day now to my deadline of Dec • 16 ; some of
the ns is going marveloosly, otrer portions need
tremendous wor k .
Took y 1 day far Pac S and conference with Ann; very nice
to have respite after 9 straight days <:£ slog . I was too
only male at Pac S meet: others Lucille Palmer , Ann Saling,
Pat Bailla~geon, Connie Hellyer, Alice Smith, Delphine
Haley, Harriet .;:, Jennifer Sprague came late, havirg been
out whale -watching somewhere. H ra s joined, and is
pitclb.irg the magazine into, a coalition called sorething
like Water R:igh ts fer Fish and Wildlife , looki.rg ahead to
a Jwge Boldt decisi. on on Indian rights to Columbia water
in Jan . She is exercised about fish kil ls arrl run
failures regi.onwide, especially because there ' s been a
putrescent rnajor kill on Icicle Creek almost outside her
lodge door . I urged that sonebody, i:;robably (l~ically)
Chasan, be put on the water r~hts topic full-ti.me for
2-3 mont ha, be gL ven the wages and e~ nses to truly get
on top of the topic and do a relluva series; an :idea which
I 'm confident will get nowhere .
C n01 in tre middle of battle against proposed salary
grid at Shoreline , \ohich wou 1rl do the rankirg anti rely by
total of college credits. Sre and Dave Daheim have been
in arrl out of house much of day, completing letter asking
bd of trustees to shelve the grid notion until there can be
full faculty meeti~, tryirg to put pressure against
acceptance . Jean, Pat Kelly, Sara Hart and Dave Wright are
co - signing with th em. It is tre start of what may be very
bruising fight ' and c has re r dam er up .

Sept . 19--Enormous gap in dairy accounted for by visit
of Frank and Looie , arrl my deadly determination to stay
on schedule with }life despite people in the house .
Have done it. In 6 weeks since c~ home from Mont .,
30, 000 words have been done . Some rewriting needed , bit
the sum is tte keystone I desperately needed in the
m:iddle of the book. About 20-2.5, 000 words more to write ,
plus soJJB weeks of rewritin g; at mo1TBnt , I feel sanguine
atout deadline .
Quiet visit from F&L- -no outings of any length because
Lucie sti.llis frail after marlydyiq; last string .
Frank is steady, self-sufficient; read enormously while
he was here .
4- 5 daJ'S of rain recently . Ran and saumed this
afternoon, ls t run in sever al days a rrl 1st sauna sirre
I don ' t know when . Weight lh8~ afterward , which is too
much but eating is my one expression of nerves , and so
it ne.y go th:is way unti 1 book is out of the way . Will
see if I can ~ittle dcwn, tho .
Today C' s 1st day of classes . Labor lawyer in Marsh ' s
firm told her, and Jean and D8 ve Daheim, there ' s nothing
to be done about the salary grid . Hard for C to swallow
the d i r ecti. on the college joo has taken , and she is
mullir:g .
Inten:ied to have luroh with Clint today, but he called
to say his boss came back early from Alaska a.n:i he had
to lunch with him instead . I was in U Di st to photo copy Facing North section of ~life before giving it to
Billee for retyping tonight; ate at Frankfurter on tre
Ave ,, focx:i seeiood fine but found I had upset stomach
when I got ho~ , perhaps pbtato salad was too old . 3d
day in row I 've luro l':e d out, some sort of record . C and
I went to Henry's Off Broadway on Sat . after putting he r
folks on plane , very impressed with food; y' day, went
out for NY Times and had salmon on waterfront .
Week ago this Wed •, Ann and I went to Pad S for her
to meet Alice Seed and Harriet , and for us to look over
PS standard contract. Uneventful- -Alice and Harriet
volunteered nothing , even their usual royalty rate; not
surprising to me, but baffled Ann oomewhat . Agreed we ' d
do nothiqs until after Jan . 1 .

Sept • 30-- Hectic :piCe on ilife continues, alth o on this
Friday afternoon I feel more accomplishmmt than I have
in a while . Last week and the .first of this , ran into
trouble with Ivory section on college life, first jobs
etc . Rrughed rnaterial --some of which went together with
surprising fluerey, like glitters amid mud --an:i on Wed .
switched ahea:l to the final section , Endings . It is
emotionally wrenching, dealing as i t does with death o.f
Dad and Grandna , yet I find i t narches on in wordage-a teady f1 ve pp . a day, cl cs er to 12 00 than 1000 words ,
all three of past days , an:i I believe i t can conti. me
thr u ll:!xt week . Am trying hard not t.o burn mys elf out ,
am taking weekends off and l'IB.naging mostly to read myself
to distraction in D!llliuir evenings . C and I and the
weather can ' t quite get in phase about weekerxis; she says
ideally s ra 1 d like for us to take off from a boot noon on
Fridays (saying sra kna1s that early is out of question
for me just nCJol , but I 1ve told her I may be ready for it
in Jan . ), but last weekend and now this weekend come
limpi~ along cloudy or drizzly.
Last Sat . morn was a
bit frightening , the two of us in a funk about the
undecided weather, na almost in a paralysis about what
we ought to do , go out or stay hone . At last I wrenched
myself into sayif€ we o~ht to go to Dungeness . We did ,
am it was a worthwhile, ra:in - free trip , as it always
is ; but the difficulty of rousi~ myself t.o decision was
scarey , after hearing Jan ' s tale of depression this fall .
Feel better this weekend , thankfully, and am beginnill?;
to look ahead with some eagerness to starting the editing
an:i rewriting process, perhaps as early as week after
next o It is beginning to make sense to me to do t!B t ,
and work on the tricky Ivory section (and final version
of Endings) trereafter , with the total surge of the
material to carry me through then .
Went to a movie last night, Pardon Mon Affaire , fine
French comedy. C has begun runniq; with Jean at lunch,
so I •m running by myself in 1 ate afternoons, averaging
aoout every second day; also saunaing nCM, rut am unable
to get weight bela>J about 150 because of nervous eating.
C is world~ out of her ire and disnay about salary
grid, may have foum like-minded group of wonen who do
free-lance editi~ out of UW. She is out now looki~ at
used cars , permps has hit on idea of bu~ ore for less
than half what we 'd ~end on new economy size, take our
savings in lower license and insurance fees, nandle the
problem for us for a couple of years .

Oct . 7- - 3 p . m. on Friday, with a p~e or more yet to
be wr'tten on }life, ard it ' s comi~ grudgingly. Tim3
out for quick diary entry: just called to see hav Ann
is , was surprised to talk wi th rer matter • Ann is sti 11
laid lav with abcessed teeth , is to begin tre surgery
process --first laoc irg , then root canal, as I un:l er stdlod it -- on Morrlay. It sourrls like a severe and
wracking tim . Arrl y&iav Caro 1 and I hcrl lure h with
Clint .nd f ourrl him going thru a wrack~ of his CM'l .
It is gettirg bloody between him arrl Lima; sh:l 113 s
hired a potent divorce lawyer , c:.n rl s' , 119' presented C with
a schedule of child support paymmts "*iich wouJD take
xhm:!t almost exactly half of his base salary, plus a
plan for her to retain the house for at least 3 years
and provide him only a lien based on its current va~l19 ,
snippiJ¥ him off from any appreci ati on in price . Cyis
considerably stllr1red at prospect of seeir.g both his
income and his equity deva~tated, in a separation he did
not initit.ta . He admits the cur rent bloodletting began
out of a checki115 account imbroglio--tre one thing which
can be a thr eat to Linda ' s jcb --but says it turned out
to be the bank's error in ascr ibing her m me to what was
solely his check card , and it indeed sounds like the
kirrl of thing v.hich gets twisted into a weapon in a
worsening situation sue h as th is . Clint appar ently
intends to get a h :igh -powered lawyer of his a-m • He
likely is going to hcive to: Lima has aced him--nav has
tre house to live in , the kids , and this dlild ruppor t
wedge --on every point so far. Meanwhile trere a r e job
concerns weighing on Clint; a sum of ruch pressures I
wonder that he doesn ' t implcrle. And Linda likely has
just as severe a sum. Dismyirg, if instructive, to see
all this .

Dec. 14--The diary hiatus ends, at least with a minimal
entry, and sigrals that I ' ve finished tre book ITS . Did
the last of the writing a lit tle after noon last Fr iday,
the 9th--precisely the last day of the :16 -wee k sc~dule
I dr ew last mid -A~ust . Felt very weary in the final
month or so of Tll> r k--whic h already is being replaced by
appr ehensi
on about ms ' s recept ion at HBJ , by the oo.tlook
1
that 1 11 xpumt rave to si:;end time on r ewrite (looked over
tre rre on Monday, found it moves much too slowl y at start
of Valley section, for ex) , by all the gamble that the
project is . One pa:et of ma knows , arrl is damned proud c£ ,
the acconplishrrent of having written 100, 000 wrds in
4i months - -75 ,ooo from virtual scr atch, the r est in
thcrough rewrite , sometimes two or three --and the other
pa r t laments that I •m not a f'uller , smoot her tal ent .
In any event, much--rrake th:l t all--now deperrl s on Caro 1
Hill at HBJ , wh om I meet at 11 a.m . a week f'rom tomorrow,
the 22d .
Half-lif'e apparently won ' t be tlE title of the bo ok;
Amy passed alorg a Financial Ti mes aboot 3 weeks ago ,
Carol was casually looking over the ar ts page , and noted
the new Jul ian Simmons play, w:i th John Gfu lg~ , by that
t i tle . I had been backing away from t he titl e as too
closely focused on me, anyway; t entativel y I ' d put The
Hills West of Noon on the ms , which sonB of t he time
strikes me as pretty good and other times as sepulchral .
Carol ne111 is reading , for the fi r st time , the Endings
sec ti on; I just passed thru fer cup of tea, asked lightly
hew i t was going , she said ooberl y she ' s struggl i ng thru- finding tre emotioml l oad heavy.
Jus t took t i me out to re -read diary entries to date ,
confirmirg my notion that this has been a packed,
event if'nl ;year. I wr ote about a daz en articles, incl dg 3
fo r NY Times, and the entire book Il5 --alo~ with the
summer SJ:ent researchirg in Montara . I'd think not too
many writer s had a better year- -and I ' ve made about
$5700 out of it. Anyway, it 1 s kept ITJ3 about as rosy as
I can starrl , these past 6 months. I find that I ' m getting
more belligerent about h<M hard I can work, he111 much
I •m a relic of' Protestant w:>rk ethic, in a society xiBlal
going deeJ:er arrl deepli.e into leisure habits , computerization, p:tp er- pushiigg.

Dec. l4 cont.-- Also tre so beriq; point that I've had a
much better year tmn any of our frierrls. The Millers
have split q>, Zoretich seems wavery in his free-lame
wcrk, Linda Sullivan is in new grin:l of tM classwork,
John has rad sone serious stock market trouble, Jean has
been badly caught in Shoreline salary grid--a battle which
has takEn much of Caro 1 1 s time and era rgy this fall, and
much chaq;ed l'Br attitu1e about the college. (Ob, yes,
am the Nelsons went thr u scare about io Sarah 1 s Ila art
am Ann's serious abcess.) Ratl'Br a casualty-ridden
record, put down this way. Yet I suppostt everyone is
~ui·viving wel.1. e ••ougn.
~•..g events missed duri l€ my
drop- off in diaryi.ng was Tmnksgiving, W when the Gordons,
tl'B Millers with their separate new nates, am Ann Mee.
and Phil d 1Amie o were here, and we h cd 1'. a fine, mellow
day.
Othe r omitted soc:ial notes : Bill Reeburgh was thru town
a week or two ago, again urg~ us to visit them in
Alaska , which tempts us mig htily every time he bri~s 1 t
up . Bill seens fi. r:e --l'B 1 s a good steady sou 1, who would
become a very vital frierrl if he lived nearer , I think .
And in late October , Karen Fis er cane to tGt n, arriving
unannounced on Linda during L's post -marital - breakup
bedlam . She st ayed only a day or two; we si:;ent afternoon
with her, found her fascinatl rt as ever; am sure s!E j s
a positively brilliant teacher. I 1 d h~ apprehensions
ever since sl'B began rrentio~, yr or ro ago , possbty
of visit up here ; I still bear sone grudge from pericrl
when I was becoming engaged to Caro 1, and haring to trip
ewer Karen enca.rnp3d in C 1 s living-room time arrl again.
We deliberately made no move to invite her to stay here-t.his house • s TTB.i n drawback is the way rou m runs thru it
when more than the two of us are here , and I hare let
nothing get in the way of the ms ooupletion these months •
But all went anicably with her , and ~ plainly Carol's
sa"L:vage job on Karen was well worth the effar t; sl'B 1 s
still probably the brightest person we kn™.
Qui tti~ n™ to run arrl sauna . Am at about 150#,
consequence of nervous eatiq; during writing . Am only
happy it's not more, and look forward to trimming it off
in Jano

(Note: carbon copies of Carol's letters to ter
parents, and an occasional one from too to them,
in the 1 77 letters file provide a periodic
version of oor ooi ngs o)

Du~uyer ,

Montana
June JO, 1977

•

Dear Jean "

1?.~
t lJ

Many thanks for yuur note . Glad to hear the Imis Arden estate is doing
well, and before we begin packing for our backoack I wanted to give you an
answer about I.F . Stone ' s ~eekly . I appred.a t.e the trouble that yJu and
Jerry have taken over it; please thank him, too . As to the date, I usually
talk about investigative reporting in the sixth week, though there ' s lots
of f l exibility. Why don ' t we try for Momay of the sixth week, which I
think would be October 24, though I don't have a college c~lendar tot check
it. If that's no good , any time after that would be OK.
Ivan ' s just headiq; to the oost ci' fice to mail additions to the l v Times
editor, who lil<es the piece oil US 89 but ,,.,ants some c~anges, as usual .
Ivan says he's a good ed:: tor, and is e.J.ad to oblit.·e . l1e took care of those
details yesterday , •mile I drove 90 miles to Great Falls for the four
quadran·}e maps ·-1e .1anted for our hike . Fir t t:rr:o - e\l'er logged 180
!11.iles for maps ! I'm getting to feel like a tyr ical Montanan , spending
half my life in a car 1 but I must say that the scenery he rt: on th<? rim of
the fi.ockies is s o spec tacular , with mountain views spreading out from farm
and ranch land , that I arrived in Great Falls in splendid mood , ~d
pro c eeded to sh:>p the town . Arrived back home in mid - afternoon i th
munchies for camping, a crock-pot for the household, and some new clothes
for me . I told Ivan , ao we heaJied for Valier and two more households of
visiting , follo·.red by dinner out with ore set, that if we were t,"Oinc to do
that much socializing I needed some additional :·1ardrobe . Seattle Wis never
like this! Along the rQute yesterday we picked up an invitation to visit
Durango, Colorado, and stay with his .farthest flung high school classmate,
t'ien went on for so•n"' reMiniscences with the rarcher who "las Ivan's ,.~vorite
SUJ'l1?ller boss . Everyone talks aoout the water problems , and the la ck of farm
and ranchhands . W'here are all those people who #ant to come \est? Ivm
says Montana has not grown , and in fact may have slipped a bit in population,
though he hasn't had tine to look 1 t up.
Now he has some work to do in catching up on his diary, then we ' 11 pitch
in and try to organize the hike . We cased the area on fuesday an::l have
decided to p~ ck in just behin:J Dupuyer . Not o 11.ly will that oe handy, but
Harold is telling us all about the fishing holes , am we ' ve yet to have any
trout . The weather yesterday blustered up and blew the Buick "round the
roAd en route home from Great Falls , but it' s set tling down again and tte
·~eekend is supposed to be warm am bright, much to the disgruntlement of
the locals , who need rain.
Umer too b"'st of cond~ tions we'll camp until Tuesday or Wednesday -- with
options to come out earlier if ,ie want. Unlike Glacier, where grizzlies are
a constant source of conversat· on am worry, there 's been no bear trouble
down here . Neverti..eless , I bought bells "or the packs yesterday, oJ"ld -1e ' ll
exercise caution. The coum:.ry from this angle is spectacular -- the Chad ·ricks
kitchen lo o'lrs out across~ rollillf pasture , liore for two horses, and onto a
reef of Rockies . Now we ' re eager to see somet ing of the interior valleys.
We 'll probably be here a night or two !>ft.e r the hike . Then we ' ll go to White
Sulphur , get se ttled, after which •.Je 've planned a side trip for a day to Sutte
to see one friend of Ivan's who co:.ildn ' tmake the reunion.

\

I ' m about to wander off to buy a chicen for the coock- pot, and "'ill mail
this , t oo . Pesards to all. When you get tired of t-1ashing aid pail'\ting,
see what you can come up with for an August hike , hmmm? Between our
'l
households , you ' ve got about a complete set of trail books .
t

l ..

River Bend Motel
Wes t Glacier , Montana
Thursday, June 23 , 1977
Dear Jean, John and Cirxiy
By now ·.4'e've clocked 1500 miles of ~~ontana scerery, and we're into our fifth
day in Glacier. Ivan has just conceded the t;ypewri ter and gone off to the
post office to "Tl8.i.l his New York T·mes travel piece . If you want to know •.iJhat
Montana looks and feels like, from park to pa rk , tune ir. to the travel sect:: on
in early August . Neanwl1ile , I ' 11 do what l can in a less polished report,
while he goes and climbs to Apgar lookout in the afternoon sun, out of sheer
glee at being back on vac ation for a .-h-.le .
He ' s been putting in a hard day's work since l~may, and I 've kept myself
occupied with morr.ing hikes to eet the leLs ard lungs back into shape . Lisa
had sugg sted hikinb at Avalar,che, beyond McDonald .L..ake, but that ' s closed
becau<>e of bear trouble, so 1 stopped l1orxiay and got sug estions from the
back coun·ry ranger at Apgar . I started o~r with the trail across from
~cDonald ~~dge , with about 5 miles to Fish ~aka and back, on Tuesday.
Got
clear up to the lake wi th )ut seeing human or anything else besides a co ple
of talkative sqltirrels . I sat down at the lake's edtre and was trying to
figure out xit•*ia r with the binoculars -1hether therl' 1o1e.'e any fish, when
:;: heard an extra-loud S""lash at the far end and looked uo in time to see a
big br')wn head rising from the water. Turned out to be
cow moose, who glided
across ttie lake w' th head and hump showing , and left ear flicking, probably
at mosq i tDs . :::ihe emerged ::.n the grass at the other side and chomped away,
undisturbed by my presence . Yeste day I did the Apgar lookout hike , which
is good uphill travelin , and splendid 360 vieils at t!'e top , xix ir.cluding all
of Lake McDonald , the villa~e of Nest Glacier, and our very own mote l, ~hich
we like a lot, by the way, and t a.nk you for telling us about . Each morninr,
after a 6:15 a.?'1 . jog and 7 o'clock breakfast at the Wst Glac er Cafe , .lvan
converts the lace to a st~dy by moving the ni~ht table over to the dresser
and positioning ti...is very unportable type"Jri ter atrp 1 t . The dresser becomes
a 1esk, and the bed his research department . He walks down to the cafe
mid -m rning for ooffee while tlrs . Bates makes up the room, and usually r ets
the gossip from Mr . Bates, too . Day before ye<sterdny he pointed to the end
room, ?nd a 11 t tle Volkswagen convertible parked aro nd the correr, ·y: th a
plastic cover over it. A ~eattle coi.:ple had camped at Banff and a bear slit
the tor and made off w1 th their cooler while they were away. Lots of people
saw it ar.d left notes . ilk The bear ap~arently si1ply picked off the cooler
and walked away with it, human style.

a

Today was Ivan ' s last morning o!' work, and therefore my lest Illorning of
hiking alone , so l went back to the trail across from the lodge and decided
on Snyder Lake , which also had been suggested by the ranger . Pleased with
beinf on the trail at 8 :30, I hiked for L5 minutes until I came to the
Snyder lake branch-off, a much smaller trail , muddy in spots e11d herired in
by a lot more vegetation than I ' d seen on previous hikes . I'd been gotng
for about 20 mi.nu ~s ro-e when .1. spotted droppings (or scat, as they like
to call ' em around here) whi ch didn 't c~ nform to horse , deer , elk or noose .
A few mimu t:es farther on and there sat mo ·e droppings in a mat and very
fresh pile . Hmrruit, I said . At the next mudhole I looked carefully at prints ,
and .:.n a"long those of prev~ :>us days' hikers : spotted fresh prints , n~t of
hooves but of large feet -- but ccxni.ng in my direct on. "'ell, heck, J.
t~ou?ht, if the old bear was cominf oat from the lake, he must ' ve taken off
into the brush by now . I plodded on ever more warily for another few minutes ,

until I 1as stop·ed by a great crashing of underbrush ab)ut 50 feet off to
my left. At that point I reversed direct· on and yahooed my way off that
trail as speed:.ly as I could manage . I didn ' t wait around to get a look
at the thing , but I checked with the Apgar station en r0ute back here , and
we fi ... ured out it must be a black bear . 111.te have an e::xce:--tionally well
behaved group of Black bears at Snyder Lake," he told me pleasantly. I wish
I ' d been to l d thet on Morrlayl Ur else that the bear s wo uld post s ' p.ns saying,
"We ' re friendly. " So I didn't make it to the lake, quite , but got about 6
miles ~ore of trail exercise, 1 figure .
Tomorrow we shall read back across t\'le park, then south to Dupuyer, for the
reur.ion gatherinr on !)aturday, and sorre kind of frontier days in 4 p1115-er\JA-L/t2l:L
on Sun:l ay, then several days of poking a r" und the c un trysid e and d eci din~
what kind of a hike we want to take in the Bob Narshall Wilderness . That s
bear count l"J, too, but there aren 't as many, and there's never been any
trouble , since bears are hunted there and have kept their ~ear of humans .
Also , no campgr ounds around to haunt. i~evertheless , we will make careful
inquiries .
Meanwhile , we've had a reat rood time . On our trip north, tald.n no ·~s for
the Times, '-JS a"precia ted all over a f:!ain the vast panoramas of t he land-from wh_at fields to nockies . And ome again I was struck with how much
mo -e lush and tidy ar.d pleasar t t re country north of Great Falls is . l.van
and his dad both thought so, t..,o , and Ivan ' s dad would have stayed on in
Dupuyer if grandma ' s farrl.ly ties hadn ' t pulled her back south. After Juiy4
we ' ll see several weeks of the south , from our s-tion in /hi:.e Sulphur
Sprincs , and Ivan has planrad nuch interviewing and gravel- roading, which
··re ' ll bott enjoy. But for full time living, no question what we'd choose.
(s~attle l heh . heh . )
If I hurry l can make the L f. . M. ma·1 -- and have a beer at the local pub .
Ivan :-1as erplexed as to why I •..,e b come a beer drinker here , until .t
explained that it ' s the cheap est, MOS t innocuous way I know to enjoy the
local sociology.
Enclosed are a coi..ple of clips we though Lisa Tlli ... ht enjoy -- W"l erever she may
be . We trust you ' re all thriving .

Dupuyer , ¥.ontana
Tuesday, June 28 ,

1977

Dear Y.other and Dad
·e •ve soent a busy weekend , am celebrated Ivan ' s birthday, and now he's
m-iking phone cnlls , trying to arrange interviews with people who knew him
and •:.is far.tily, to fet TTIO~ information :fm for his OOOk e
Ivan called Ann Nelson yesterday, and she reports t..ha~ his bo.k contract
hes n w corie b~ck from .1R.rcourt Brace , duly signed , and that his first
advance on royalties, ~, , 250 arrived and hss been consigned to our checking
accoUI't .
lso, his editor has ''Ir! tten, saying that she'd just as soon have
Tvan do the book liis way, and she ' ll look it over when done, 00.t that she ' d
be glad to confer with him befo!'tt ·hat if he wanted . So that all so11nds
ve ry satisfactory to the writer on his road trip .
ve arrived at the Chadwicks at a good til!2 fo:r them , to feed them as one
c fe m·rnagernent left ar.d another is just about to ar:-ive . Years ~go , .J11en
Ivan lived here , The Chad,.,icks rar tee ce.fe themselves , ard :van .Jays they
kept it OJ:en 364l days a year . Naturally the hired help doesn 1 t meet such
stam .. rds , and by and large the people Alo come to run it of..en turn out to
be drifters or ir.ept, a.rd don ' t last very long . The couple just leaving
couldn ' t get along between themselves , and liar old told 1.hem they had to go .
1 ow he ' s recruited a lc:dy with four sons , who ' s been working for someone
lse
in the town of Shelby. New adventure - - .:...r she gets here . She l'las sut. osed
to check n Sund
ther. call;d to say she ' d get here last niGh t, but she
didn't . Besides f~eding themselves , they like to keep the cafe open because
it ' s the only place in town to buy a meal , and brings trade to the station.
Dupuyer consists of two groceries , t~o bars , and three places to buy gas ,
two of which have mechanics . Harold and Tom spend much of tneir tirre fixing
fat"l'll eq ipment , and as one of Ivan ' s high school friends said the other
mrht, Haro ld ' s a kind of genius . He can figure out virtually any piece of
m"'chlnery, and get it working again . Ivan found him down in the innards of
an en Jrmous hay rake the other day, extracting soMe ruined part clear in the
middle of the thing .

1

a.,

Yesterda • afternoon thirl\""'S were quiet at the station, so we had Tom grease
ot.r ca r, and look it over underneath . He replaced part of the fuel line ,
~hich he didn ' t like the looks of , and a generator belt, which w~s 2/3 cut
throurh .
.e wish we had them a ailable in Jur Seattle neighborhood .
Iv~n ~es pleaJed 1ith ~i s reunion on Saturday.
Sixteen of the 21 in his
class ~ttended , along with spouses and a few members of the precediP~ class ,
·~ ich hadn ' t JTl8J1 £ed a reuinion .
I think we hrd about 50 pe:)ple fr, all ,
and they were very rleasant , and glad to see lvan, who had been missing for
all 20 ye~rs . Some recognized 1-i.;m right away ; others sairi t'hey neYer wou.ld
have . Out of all those people , no one was obnoxious or hard to et along
with, and I had a g ~d ·me , ·.oo . ve rret at a very r.ice :-anch home of one
of his classmates, th er laJer went to Valier to a restaurant for ainr.er .
Ivan fi ured it all out, ard ju t four pe::>ple from his class live out of
state , and r.om have strayed from the est . Some h ve moved w:thin Montana ,
to a larger city, such es Great Falls , Jhich ... s just 90 miles so11th.
Surprisingly little mobility, I thought . Of cou se , a mmber have inherited
subst:m tial ranches, and others are into family bL:.Sinesses .

Besides the reunion, we went to part of Valier ' s ann~al Homesteader Days,
featllres a parade, a softball tournament , and a romretition of teams
of horses pullinp a,gaj nst weight . The Jaycees build a pit and ret a thick
bed of charcoa l going, -.a nd spend - couplP. of days barbecuing beef, am it
was excellent . Later on we we"e sitt:inr. on the front lawn of a family .1.van
has known wel l, watching the Air National. Guard buzz the town with a couple
of jets as a salute to the celebration, ··rhen one of the Jaycees pulls up ,
is invited to join us , and brings a barbecued chicken along . ~e ' d put it
into the ""ame pit , a?"d it r.,as the best Dl! chicken I ' ve ever eaten, .!.t
had barbecue flavor ar:d just fell off the bones .

Whic~

Fi th all that over, yesterday we borrowed the Chadwicks pie mp and spent
pa~t of the day looldng over the Jensen ranch, where Ivan ' s folks had lived
for three years , south of Dupuyer, •othile Ivan boarded in town and joined
them weekends and vac ~tions . The t-lace they lived is now in shambles , with
ceilings fallinr , but Ivan could E reconstruct many deta: ls . No plumbing;
just a pump by the side of the sink to provide a water SllD!'ly. lhe old
barn ' s in the beet shape, and the sheep sheds are down , but .Lvan paced
off the diMensions of its L- shape and discovered it was 120- feet to a side,
:md LO feet deep .
t\fter we got through there, we drove north to ·,he
Blackfeet raservr ti on, <lhere l got to drive dirt tracks while Ivan opened
barbed rdre e"!tes , and we drove 5 miles tack from the road to the ;irea ..,here
Ivan , his dad ar.d -ramdma had su~red sheep . T discovered it ' s ·.;rindy, and
the~e'~ little water there . Just enough for the sheep, andenouph ~rars for
summer ~asture . Ivan says they had a jeep , a '47 Dodge, a cramped trailer ,
a horse, and. acat which rould wander away and show up at the next camp~ng
spot .,,h..,never it -.1:mted . Grandma also had a washing 'Tlachine, po'<lered by
some sort of generator . 'i'he:-' had to haul all their water for their o·m
use . Ivan says they moved about once a week, ar.d by the ti~e they'd set
up at a site it .looked like a gypsey camp. Ihe job was to look after
2 , 0~0 ~ ewes and 2,000 lambs .
So all is well in the old 'est. vJe still plan to going hiking , starting
Friday l"lorning, unless we get a sudden shift for worse in the ..,eather.
i-le ' 11 leave word ·rl th the Chadwicks ;i bout where we ' re roing a. proxiM tely,
and will check back with them after the hike , befo.,..e heading south. So
the Chadwick phone numb~r remains in ~ffect : 406- L72- 3276. Actually, they
have tcM numbers , one for the hou~e and one for the station, but both ring
onthe same line, as I un ' erstand it , so either one ought to do .
I hope you and the Beattys wi 11 h ve a fine time .

Our regards to allo

c/o -Zener a l Deli very
"hite Sul phur .:>prings , Montana
Tuesday , July 12 , 1977

Dear 'other and Dad
Ivan h-is just taken his tape record er in hand ano wandered off to see who
hP can find to interview , ro I 'll take this ch~nce to borrCM tl"e type·n-it r .
We arrived here Saturday noon and W"' 're reasonably well settled new in our
temporary apart.~n t, a 2 - room convers' on in one of the lar gest old hous s in
tf.>Wn . It 's a ranblin§ three - story s .cco , built prooably at the turn of the
century by a doctor, ths-1 bo:lght by John Ringling o:: circucs fa:ne . His widow
lived here for many years; Ivan says he thinks he can remerrber her . Now i t ' s
owned by the fa.I"...ily of :lob •Tohnson , who for rreny ye ars was banker here, rut
ncu he's very old arrl rambles around the first floor . his daughter I'ar aret
really runs the place , and she works at the bank , so yestecday we !)aid our
r espects ard t\"a rent ($90 for the month) , and she also cashed a check for us .
The h')use is being worked on - conversions to more apar tmm ts, l preseur~ ,
but for the moment the only o '.er tenant is King Willson , local tx>y who ... ..;e
money sornewhow in California , .Jought the local oranch line raill'Oad , all 23
miles of it betw en White Sulphur and Rll!gling , a r:d runs it part of the year
as a sa-t of working hobby .
The structure on the outside is such that Ivan says it loo ks like the h0use of
Usher before the iall - dirty beige stucco , dead vines clinrtll; to ore sioP ,
a ser.ii-ruimd lattice- work gazebo in the back yard, and so on. But inside -1+ ' s
bright and cheerful, with high ceilings and nice furri.itu re in the living/bearoom.
The kitchen is s~met~ing else -- a fonne r bedroom, : : : presume, with tte sink
tucked away in closetl The Gl<' refrigerator contains an OPA price sticker
($218 • .50), and the stove is of about the s ame vintage , with a r tner cxid plywood
cabinet built around it . There a?"e no eye-level cabinets , but the sink/closet
does have shelves all round . Until the end of the month it'll oo fine .
v·e started our sojourn by visiting Florene e McAfee , one of grandna 's , ost
helc.ful mi hbors, end she loaded us dom :rith basic di.shes and le1ru.ce ani
scallfons from ltt her large garden . Thm her oldest son gave us four 1 resh
trout. Talk about good nejfhbors L We now rnve an account at the local food
store , which prices thirus outrageously and must be the bigges t gold mine
hsreabouts . It has one small , weak compet tior , but .;.. t rett much runs the
show . Other than that, Helena is 75 miles a:.-•ay 1 flreat l alls ,; ; , io:-1nsend ,
wbich i "T 1 t much bifger is about a L5- i le drive .
'e ' ll be d~ - S':>rne
travelin , and 1 1 11 pick up grocer1es out of town when possible .
Fe ' ve h-_id a good ti"lle on this trip , arxl Ivan ' s article about US 89 lill be i n
this funday ' s (July 17) travel section of the NY Times . I belie ve it 1s supposed
to be m page 1 . Ivan also has done an article aoou t o'.lI' hike for too Chicago
Tribune , but •!e don ' t l<n'3.f when they'll use it . And from now on all his
wcrking energies will be devoted to res -arch for his book.

Our 5-day hike was excepti anal . Di d I tell you that we di dn t see a si~le
soula the 'ihole time , and that Ivan caught 10 t rout? Tbe u'J-I"'ile walk slimmed
us down, bu.t also improved our appeti.t:Bs . For a change ~ my boots caused me
little tmuble (it ' s taken e brn jeers to break them in), but lvan ' s right
foot developed blisters that were q ite raw by the time '·ie ot back, despite
major aw licati ons of moleskin . They 're rualing nicely nCM . Good boo ts , socks
and p lenty of moleskin are the ffrst requi rernents for a long hike . FollCMed by
., nn clothes , rain ear, energy food and a warm sleEPing bag.
1

The hiki.1¥ ·1as fairly easy on this trip , except for om mountain pass of
7100 feet . Furthermore , we got caught in a rain an:i hail squall on top ,
but it only lasted a few minutes . That ' s when hikers have to be ready with
more clothes in a hlr"ry . The temperature dropned precipitiou:ely in a rratter
of minutes . Byn<M we ' re well- prepared veb3rans , and we had nos riooa
troubles wl-latever . We enjoyed the expedition a lot .
That, at any rate , is tll3 l)ig hike for the sll!Tlller. We nay do something
m: nor en route home -- don't knm1 yet. Ivan will h.,,ve to see how long his
research ~-1ill take .
Me~hile, I 've been e-lad to have this totally different vacation.

less thari a Month since ... finished
..,nd - ' m all rested up .

tre

It•s still
c0Uege year, bllt seems much longer

By the way, I see that my birthday is coming, am :•ve bought a crock-pot .
Would you like to make that my pr-:1sent? It's a Rival 1..ti.th the removable
crock, and works very well, - ' ve tried it a couple 'Jf times an:i will use it
again tonight for a stew beef casserole with Onion soup mix an::i -iushroom
soup. The price was .J24 .88, and I '11 save at least that much in frustration
before we even get home , because rreat is expensive ll3re and sometiroos not
very good -- i!' you can get it at all . In Dupuyer the fresh .reat was totally
out of stock one day , and anot!Er J. could get only hamburger . At those
mo:rrEn ts I ·dsh for 'eattle and the QFC .

As for J..van'~ present, Letters of E . B. ihite , he's enjoying it hugely and
has reached page 432 of 662. That-was ,;7

.so.

Guess that ' s all for ncm . We may go back to Dupy:yer for their centennial
this weekend -- a irere 180 miles one way . Montana is like that. On Sunday
we breezed 120 m~les to Butte to see a classmate of ..I.van's. Had a nice day
and stayed unti.l 8 :30 p.m . , then drove the 120 mil~s tack home . 'Ihe '.!ar
has pas ed 89 1 000 and goodness kr.ows how much more it '11 get before we ge t
back XmoJa to S attle .
0

I hope you ' re raving some nice sununer weather by n<M .
'e had windy leather
up north, but the sleepinr was excellent. Here it's hwnid, and I 've still
not adjusted . We are , nonetheles~ , thriving .

'lhite Sulphur Springs , .ton t ana 59645
Moncfa~r , July 8, 1977

day , wt the.air !is c r isp am cl:ear , i.uil.ike)as€week
with it.s humidity. ·we a a tnroug now ;tn ne north"rn part of he ~t.s:te ,
and Ivan f3 at l~ork with records and interviews here in Wtt1te Sulph'ur .
his
mom in ..J e w nt to the courthouse where his aunt, Joyce , helped us find personal.
proper ty tu a ssess rnmts i'rom W e =-1 QUOs,
5ch showed what Ivan 1 s dad waS' doing
and som :ttiin of ha't he o0 ned • ,..hen he went on to iht€rview his former fir st
grade teach r . No1-1 it' s "ft r lunch and he ' s visi.ti'nB the weekly newspaper
office , to see if he can find sev ral clip ins he ' s interested in; then he ' l l
do More interviews .
An:i so it g:>es .

At the moment he thinks we ' ll be here into n<>xt WPek, but

11
probably have a better est:ir.'.a te by Sunday. t'.e8114h le l h ve a few chores 1 can
do , and some reading , a we probably will spend a couple of evenin s visiting
friends and relatives . One day this .,eek we 1 11 drive the 80 miles to Helena t o
l ook at records there .
1

Meantime , I 'm plotting routes home . i o see some new country we may head south
from Bozeman down the Gallatin Valley (that ' s where Chet HuntJ.ey' s ig Sky
developm..,nt is) 1 then west through the mountains and up to Bitterroot Valley
to Missoula o From there it ' s just a day ' s drive home . I'll try to t; 0 t rnore
infonnation from AJA while e ' re in Helena.
reh
work , nd Much enjoyed the Dupuyer centennial over too weekend . For a very
sr'!Bll to m it did admirably, beginning with a pancake breakfast, and continuing
on through a sizable par de , barbecued beef lunch ;.ihich we also ate for dinne r ) ,
as all art show nd various sportinP vents . ~ e skipped t~ evenin.: ' s
o tdoor dance , since we ' d had a lot of visitin by then , and a lot of sunshine ,
and we decided to drink ice water at tb,, Ch~dwicKs inst ad 1 Between the reuOion
and fu e centennial, Ivan man ed to ne et a lot of ""'eople he hadn ' t seen in
20 ears , and
met s:> many that I 'n a lread. for getting names .
• t
1e
ve had a very pl asant time here in

ontna , in the midst of the res

-le think we've seen the last of po nts north for this trip, inclum ng Dupuyer

and

·eat Falls , n::I I'm hopef 1 that Ivan ' s work will pro!?ress si:eedily so
that we can begin ac tioning to -1ard home at the sonn'i:!st possible time .
1hite
'ulphur Springs isn ' t the most exciting place in t,he world , though l won ' t
find it any hardship to be h3 re another week or 10 ~s .
Let ' s see .

You asked about the visiti.n

schedule for

Sept~oor,

mo her .

As I

rern5llloor it, you h"d said you ' d like to come after La.oor Day, which is fine ,
and I have to go back to work on Mom~, epternber 19, so please lan wln tev.:? r
suits you b tween those dates .
le '11 be glad to see you in ::,ea ttle, but i f you
decide that you don ' t rcmt to travel just yet , I would try to fix things so that
I could co:Y¥;; east for a week ' s visit . (I h ve to .teeep some office hr:urs on campus
be inning Sept . 12 , but if you come to eattle l figure I can man e with a
couole or three hou~s each Morning . )
Jean rerorts that our house is doin well . They've been do m looking af er it and
watering the garden , am Jea1 says our strawberry rlants are growing n cely. No
later than two ~eks fro!'l tcY.iay we ' ll be back there, after what alr lrly seerns like
a long and diverse trip .

No doUbt it will_rbe pleasant to have some of the amenities again , such as a
telephone and a kitchen"sink that is not confined to a closet.
e rave ,
hO'~ever , done well wi. th ou!' apa rt:nent, which is high- ceilinged and brightly
pain ed and cheerful . It 1 s well ligh t.ed at night , too , which is a .rar.st
occurrence for a rented p lci.ce , and much a•ipr ci ated by us readers . Currently
I·~ re -~adil)g some aulkner. shor.t stori,es 1 ar'1 ,.lvaq is mating tb~:ai-d of
his . B. ~~e bo-0k; ~vim taken time qfJ; to read the book .pu:Q1 ished for
DuJW,Yer ' s contenl}ial •

.

and that 'l"JU ' ve
ve them our

•

•
•

•
•

White vulphur Springs , Montana
Monday morning , July 25, 1977
Dear Mother and Dad
Ivan has been busy at the typewriter '"'ince early this mornin , typin notes
and getting his resrorch into order. No11 he ms gone out to talk with
Clifford ..>hearer , a friend of his father ' s who rew up in the s me mountain
valley, to get mo1·e details of the life there . So • ••imamhile I think I
can mamge to get a note off to you .
Ivan is, as usual , very much on schedule: he h9.s listened to all his interview
tapes and taken notes on relevant details, and we will see one more ranch
family t'11s afternoon . Then to~:»-row he'll put his traveling office into
order d clean up any leftover chorn s , hi le I do too laundry arrl st rt he
p~ cking and cle n out the ref1':i.gerator .
We hope to be on the r<Bd e early
e:inesday norning , headl ~ south to Bozeman , then douth from there through
too Gallatin alle-.r for lunch at Chet HuntJ.ey ' s Big Sky resort . As I sBJ..d
on 11\Y postcard , we'll stay 'i'edn:?sday night at v· ginia City, and take in the
suT!ll'lEr r:alodrama performance . Then it ' ll be west to the Big Iole country,
and north throl{5h the Bitterroot Valley to J!issoula. We'll s
a lot of rew
country that way without any great expenditure of lhiles , and Ivan will get
a c~nce to do a little vacatbning, too . Our goal is to oe home Saturday
night, if all go s well .

eanwhile, re did a lot of socializing on my birthday -- t.hoo h no one but
Ivan knew it~
mybirt'1day .
e :.rere sittine in our partriait early y·sterday
mcrnin, readirr su h Sun:iay apers as we can et here, '1hen a rade school
frierrl end his rl fe sto µ:id by unexp ctedly. Then in the aft rnoon 1e ent
to s "'e Ken arrl Barbara Twichel, who foorrl us our apsr tl'lent, and at ni ht we
went o inner t the Doi sin Rin li~ . Ivan's co sins Jay and ordon are
p
~ up
c oun rysid e dCM n the re ar.
rowi n
rain in a i
a •
van
asked afe1 questions, made a few calcllations , and fi urea those two
llas
are oi n to ros s a rn nimum of 600 1 000 in rain sal~ s this year .
rrl they
run it U with just one hired man, an:i
part-tlm sunrn r elper l A while
later, when they got to talkinc aoout unemployment an:l ~elfare, I rimed arxl
M.d to use c:rnsid era ble control to st.op myself from telling th9m they ' re part
of tra
blem. Ivan h3.a bee. notin all sunr.ier that it takes many less
pe:>ple to do ranch work than it us d to , because of better nachinery. fot that
1
we object to tteir being efficient , of course , and not that we f'e Luddites , but
the unan loynr::nt problems are ir.terrela ted to the efficiency . This area 1 s
pre tty uch OK , becauee the log mill still opera tea . Anyhow, trey 're very
nice r:eople , just a little younger tOO.n Ivan . Another cousin who ' s a
pharmacist also cru?E , along with a muple of rremw rs of the oldest
1 e"rat}o n .
Along with Gordon and JS¥ ' s 4 children, that aroi::>unted to quite a houEB full .
A I m:ntioned on t~e p"1one, we got b ck to Peter D:Jig ' s horreetead -- that's
Ivan ' s
a df ther, and fourrl too old lo h use st 11 st.anding, with its
ldtc':len, livi~ room axJ three bedrooms . Two of 'em were tiry, arx:3 we 're
pres ed to f 1 ure wrere parents and 6 dlildren mm ged to sleep . Some of the
outbuildin s also .,..ernain, ard a stream runs nearby, and the cattle no: wander
in am out of it all . The valley is pleam nt, but no one plr,.., ~..,.t any • rees
arou :rrl tm house, es is true with many of t e places we've s e ,
ci so it can
be hot . Ivan believes ach of too homesteaders got 360 acre ,
::! as igh as it
was -- well over a I!!ile up -- and as dry cs it is , they all starved out
eventually. No"l it,., all o.:ned by a giant rareh am the land is just used for
grazing .

'iie ' ve s3en a lot of other r;eople , too , includirg th:! Buckirghams , who
lvan knew I 'd like best of ' em all . 'lheyare m:lrldle -Sized rancmrs who
are very ""osr"' table an:l have consi da-able style -- a bi. avd well - thi..:.r b_d
library in their city house , ar.d a lovely old rmcli "Duse just a few miles
from to;rn , b still incorporating th:! first l~ structtr e but extended and
much of it now stuccoed and furnished in Soothwest style , the whole of it
domi.nrted by gi ant cottonwood trees . It ' s a cool, sprawling , elegant
placf" - - unierstat.ed a little, ar.d filled with ar tiques . My my.
So we '11e had a g :od time , and I trink have stayed just the right time .
ie ' ve enjoyed extraordinary h:Jspitality, have seen many in:.erestiq; thiq;s ,
arrl Ivan has bales of research to put tor.-rnrd his bx> k .
e also had such
a o:>nplete ch<>rge of poce that we ' re all refreshed and looking for 1ard to
our return to .:.>3at tle .
As so we 'll talk to you on Sunday, back at tr.e old Inr.is Arden stand.

White Sulphur Spri. ngs, MI' 59645
Monday, 11 July 1977

N-'>~

Dear Ann--

"

Hey, cormdserations about that house. That is one remarkable, ;i.nd harrcNing,
tale. Too bad Marsh doesn ' t have a substantial job, other than that pif: ling
law partnership, isn ' t it? Good grief; i f you two aren't an acceptable risk,
who in hell will banks take on? At least you can feel semi- sumptuous in your
$65, 000 tmnsion on Ivanhoe Place •• •
Speaking of rTansions , we now are ensconced in our daft old version of one ,
a la White Sulphurs Spr.i.ngs. It ' s really a 3-story Victoriar place, mudded
over with a couple of generations of stucco . From one side, it looks something
like the House of Usher before the fall- - dead vines clawing up past windows,
a riclcety, yawing porch, peeling eaves and rusted-out rain gutt ers. It's
owned by the family of too former banker here in town; he still lives down stairs , goM vague and simple with senility. The first thing we did was eye
out an escape rc:ute in case he sets the whole soobang ablaze . our apartment
is cobbled together from what must have been a bedroom- dressing room suite
during tre Rin...ling family's day. There are 11-foot ceilin
circuits
alone the walls where modern revririllf was done; the kitchen is spacious
am incredibly inefficient, with tte sink stuck away in a closet and no
storage shelves ei:cept a couple of warrens alongside the stove, where Carol
now is grimly stuffing a few canned goa:is . Also the power went off abou.t
an hour ago, apparently in this entire em of town; puts a bit of a crimp
in our :plans to lay a stock of food into the refrigerator. (The refri 0 ,
ircidentally, has an Office of Price Administration sticker on it, which
dates it back tho about WWII; but it purrs right along--when there's pCMer . )

·s,

Then there are other aspects of the town: When we arrived on Saturday, we
dropped by to see a woman who was my gram mother's neighbor and friend, and
asked if we could borra.z a few dishes to set up housekeeping. She began
piling stuff on us until we had to make her stop; her son then t-ave us !"our
freshly-caught fish for supper 1 and they took us to the garden am added
lettuce ard onions for a salad . Driving home, we happened to see rrry ax-aunt
- -my uncle's former wife--and stop;'ed to say hello . She told us her boyfriend ,
the accountant at the sawmill, CMns the looming old red-brick house across
the street from this one - -much more colossal than this, arrl I think pretty
well restored-- aro that we 1d have to come over and see it . And stillm other
aspects: in tte past few weeks , events in White Sulphur have included a
killing in tl'E Stoclonan Bar, when the bar owner shot a guy because the guy •s
daughter had led a horse into the bar; an epidemic of diarrhea and nausea,
of unknown origin and which has us a bit nervous; and a gala 4th of July,
on which the ner~ owner of the tiny branch line railroad which runs to
Ri?'5line; unveiled the restored steam locomotive he's been tinkering with.
It made the 22-mile run in six hours --i . e ., just slightly slcwer than
walking speed .
Well, enough of local color . On the business front, the NY Times is jamming
the Highway 89 piece into print this Sunday (the 17th) . I'd very much like
to have some tear sh eets to s pread a r c:um among folks out here. Would you
call the gal who :runs Arbur Books on too Ave. am see i f she'd sell you the
travel sections of L or 5 Times es when she • s ready to sem them back to the
distributor in a week or so? I talked with her about something of the sort

wl'Bn the jogging piece carre out , and she seemed quite willing . Don't break
your neck on this , but if you can gather a few extr as, I ' 11 reimburse you
and say a mntra for a Windermere home for you . Maybe you could leave any
you garrer with the neighbor who 111 be minding your mail; for the sake of
m checking on the mail when we get back , just which neighbor is that going
to be - -east. or west of you? (I guess nama and phone number would be helpful.)
For tl'B Chicago Trib, I batted out the Bob Marshall piece in a single day-darnn fast writing for me, and pretty cocx.. rs well, I think. I simply gave
Caroyln McG . my White Sulphur mailinr; address , hopi~ to present the piece
as a fait accompli she shruld simply slap into the paper . We '11 see.
Huzzah and hurray; the power just came on, and the refrig is cherking happily
again .
Carol Hill : a good straightforward letter from her , arrl I wrote her a brief
reply this mcrn sayil'€ the trip is going well , the ms material is wilding.
So far her brisk efficiency is a real asset , an:l I hope it continues as such .
Yes , I guess you can go ahead and send that Taylor Gor don query to Quest
P''r 3uzanne Mantell' s suggesti on- -al:.hough Quest doesn't strike any chord
with im . Is that Robert Schnayerson ' s new magazine? Any..,rny, try get to
see a copy -- Arbur Books may have it -- and sure , frame one of your
delectable queries. Do somthing in t'"" >tter to make it plain~~ we 1 '!"e
not just offering an excerpt from the book; thought we'd done so to Harper 1 s ,
but it went right by them .
You were absolutely right to sero t.he driver's licenses; I ' d .forgotten to
ask you to do so .
I.f the next BankAmeric ard bill
arrives before you go to St . Louis , it ' s going to look like the national
debt- -but we 1 re 11 . r enough in the checking account just n cu that you can
go ahead and J:B.Y it in full . If you rlJJl out of signed checks and sorrething
looks as if it sh ..>ul in ' t wait, forward it here .

Your handling of our bills also looks fine .

Am returning the Harper ' s letter for the Taylor Gordon file, a~~ ~~ssing
along a note from Claudia Baldwin . Note the offhand line on P • 3, arrl
C')nSider the years of parenthood lurking aooad, folks •
All for ncw --I ' 11 get down to work--except to add that there ' s no phom
here , and in an emergency a mssa e can be rot to us through Ken Twichel,
406- 5u7 - 3821. At)d I ' ll call you , for form's sake, about the 20th . Our
best to th:! lawyer , tl'B swimming pianist, and the blase parade-watcher .
love

Surd oy, Sept. 24, ' 77

Dear Thom"'
Welco~

~· ck to Psych AlO .
To explain a bit rnore of what the hell is eoil'lr on here , i f I have any
notion nr,rself : this book is to be a memoir, focused on tl'e odd far.iily ~"' .._ nee
in my pl st--tha t, doo tc deaths and brealages , I was bro ht up by 'll".Y iatr r
arrl cry grandmother (my mother ' s mother) . In short, .i am trying tc wri"v vh3
re st, too oldest theI?B there is and tre one that every writer t inks he has
re-invenaed. Mainly, the book ill to be a narrative, written in as ti.neless but - I-hope-not-toncle ss a style as I can achieve--:.thich is tin rrain reason
it has b en tak~ me these years. Ten tative title is Half-Life, which come·s
f ..oM cry play.i~ with a couple of notions a out cmory: that, apped and pitted
as it is, emery
kes a secorrl existence in re , a kird of half- life in itself;
and t'1at
ory r cedes in a queer f tful w y, a kin:! of ddled version of hCM
radioactive
terial loses life in the eornetric 11 half - life11 sense . I won ' t be
dt-scllirr- on thes pcrtentous nulllngs , perhaps will skip the seooro one entirely,
but they constitute hat reason there is behird the title, to date . Neu: a
2$,000 - ~ord a 1 of all this brou ht
contract from Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
last spring • Not a great contract--! ' l'i'l in about tre position of a first novelist
(although this book is entirely non- fiction) --but a contract, am sore interest
from the senior editor at HBJ wno proffered it . ProSJ:e cts for tre book of course
are unknC1'lable . It nay sell a total of 28 copies , 27 of tb E.!'l to relatives who
'lill starrl on lire to assassinate me, or it could score sorre success . All l
can do is write the sonofabitch as ocxi as I can arrl toss in into the HBJ
corporate maw.
$o rere at a narrative point where Yo~ Hearst goos off to college , I
vecy much do not want to write tm hackneyed tale of, well , oin off to college .
I interrl to do it instead in u - 5000 words of specific scenes , I suppoo e sornthing
like quick cinematography. It rer.ains tc be seen whether the Harcourt Brace
editor will have a heart flutter at +,his point and cry, Looky here, you have
lost your thread of thought and wandered away into quick cjnenato raphy. But
i t" feels worth a try, arrl so I ' m at work on scenes from the NorthwesternApts .
dishroom, ridi q; the train to and from collPge, sorre J school stuff, and so on.
es of Latham :iouse
I 've just be un to tackle it yP.t, but '11 try a few
characterization--which I nny try bribe you to criticize for ne l::iter on .
But wt:Bt J 'm puttill} the am on you for at the mo::'lent is any mory, inpressi.on,
evaluc.ti on of rn in thore Latham years --preferably at the start of when you
krew re, but not necessarily, if some other time co~s ore readily .
ie perr.a~"S
spent more tirne together , for instar:ce, in my graduate/your senior year . In
any event, if anything comes tc mind, for gcd ' s sake be blunt . If there ' s one
thing a freelance develops , it ' s a thick hide; also , I 'm not doing any quoting
by name in this book, and for this particular section and any background you
l'IBY provide, toore ll.lely wouldn ' t be direct quotes at all .
0

- 2-

I th0ught wtat I rnight try in this letter ta is to give you some of my o·vn
self - rumin tions and see if trey trirger 'Jreement, disagreement orBnything else
out of your own rrE!l!ory bank . For openers: my clearest mel"lory of rreeti.ng you is
that the pair of us were in ore 01 the nightly gaggles for coffee at Walk@r Bros .-likely herded togetre r by Ron Dawe --am that we so JTehow began joking back and
forth, and never quite stopped for four .}-ears . \"ihich simplifies, hit for me at
least has some essence. In the course of t!Us book I've rad to try think myself
over--discouragir.g ha:-1 hArd self - honesty is --and I ' ve begun to concltrl e that
friendship doesn 1t come easily for 1ne , perhai:s precisely because I have a fai rly
easy surface aniahility. Beneath tire amiability, I seem to be quite dodgy; it ' s
only been here in Seattle, where I ' ve felt truly settled .for the f.:.rst time in
my life, that l 've rad enduring year-upon-~ar frierrl S'lip:; .
(You , for instance ,
are tre only one from college days I try to keep More tran ChristMas - card track
of , or care to.) To put this in to a few Latham specifics, it left me sperrli ng
a lot of time with "friends" I now ~urder why in hell I ever said more to than
Hello \\ piss off. 1.e . , Gra1.t--·,1horn you my confirm I someti res caught some
loudmo"thery f ram; Warren Cordt, even more a bafflerent to me now than then--!
suppose . . . simply didn't have the guts or -heart (or spleen?) to tell him to clear
out . At the same time, I regret not l"aving been closer, and more attentive , to
so~ of those with interesting depths and facets --Kretschmer and Fritz Erickson,
to name tuo .
I don't know how the bond between thee and Me looks from your errl, but from
here it seem:; it came about because we liked each other's sense of humor, arrl we
both rad a assion for words, inveterate readership, some th in of the sort . At
least , that gave us a stea:iy cu rrercy to talk in, ani seel'IS to have carried on
into what we do for a living. Ore thing alo~ this line yoo. can definitely help
with is any insight or blin.i guess as to why I errled up such a favored student
in tro J school (I'rn writi nf: to a former prof or two to try get them to 1 fess
up on this score) . Looking back, I sep it clearly was not 11\Y grades . I was
about a 3.) . stuaent, never did have a 4. quarter unti. l graduate year . And it
wasn't v ry far into colle e before I got the notion, likely fed by the realizat!.on
th: t I we.sn ' t going to be a straight A stu:lent ttere , that I was goinr to spem
as much tinie reading at rarrlom as l was on coursework. I 've core across a l is t
of books read in winter quarter, 1961--I don't know if you ' ve ever realized how
remorseless a list-Maker I am; it is pure self-defense, against a trait of
absent-Mindedness which rages through both si.des of my family tree--and they add
up to tirl'enty , from F.athers and Sons to The Short Reign of Pippin J.V, fro-n Bang
the Drum Slowly ro The Young Caesar . The one trait, out of this and a lot elre,
that I can certify in myself is a kind of doggedness. I think my intellect, in
arrl of itself , is quick and mussy , and not very deep . There are skillions of
snarter folk runniq-; arourrl . But my head see.ms to keep at it --~ternally regretful
it i sn ' t cbi ~ better , but cont!. nuizl$ to do • .fua t oo yru think: does th is bl ind
fumbling upside my am brain jibe with any of your vie<Jpoints?
A few rarrlom notions, more or less out of the above . I've probably been
pretty close to right in sren:iing J11Y life as a journalist/writer; the wo rk has
a hoppity-skippity quality v.i1ich fits my interests pretty well . I ray mae have
been w:ro~ , at eone cost , not to have striven larger after college; a coople of
years in ore of the bi~-cit{f newspaper jobs I scorned might have trured some of
my galloping writi ~ style and given me a brisker pace of turning out worY- (more
ar.d more ! find l'ltyself ;.rorking at a blacksnith •s pace in a computerized society) .
And that is enough : persevere to t're next page, and
analytic al .

:;: •u

get less pselfpsycho-

-3-

You rmnfully foo.rrl the NY Tines travel piece on Ifontana for yoo.rself, am
I ' m enclosing a Chicago Trib piece al:x>ut the flip side of the trip , s. five -day
baclq:ack into some high lorely oountry. But there was other Brarrl stuff from
this sumrrer; as J rre ntioned on t re phore , the six weeks in Montana had a rich hazed , kind of mystical tone to them . Carol enjoyed the sununer almost to the
oint of beiqr flabbergasted . I took moot of my pleasure in a long breath of
relief, for I ' d had l.ar e appr hens"' om bout reopenin some of the past . Time
an:! Etti~ arain, we experien:::ed J'l9'>t or renewed frierd shi}:6 ·-at ore point I
counted up anti fourrl Carol had
t so!IV3thin like 150 people from my past- - and
were graced with research finds , as if mor1ents rad stood still waiting for us .
·ost profourd for me was to find the 15x20 1 cabin deep in tre Brid er Mountains ,
where ey mother died on the morning of my sixth l:Ii.rthday. Fifteen miles away,
in the Bi Belt Mountains,
fo W1d my rand parents ' homestead cabin; :rt had
been derelict for forty years, ard I had not seen it mysel! for almost thtrty,
but knew it at ore e from ny fat\'er ' s star ies and old al bum photos.
Arrl tl'Ere was too odd bonus, totally ar.:azif€ to me, of attemi ng my high
school class reunion . I had avoided such murderines in past years; hadn ' t
made an effort to le ep :nimt» in t01c h with any classrn tes --that doo giness aeain- nor in truth had any of trem JC!ll made tl'n off er t t()ward me .
u t by purest
coincidence , on th3 night this twentieth-year reunion was scheduled fer , the
logistics of doing tmt NY Tines travel piece were goi~ to hav Carol and ne
precisely t1<1enty mil s from tre site. I took it as k.iszoot arrl we went, and '1cd
a helluv
ooo time . Surprisi~ly little reminiscine --mcre a eneral curiosit y
about each otheI" . Of the total class of 21, 17 of us sharnd up , arrl one way
or another , bout mlf d. hoo not seen the other half in these twenty yea:ts .
Hardly anyone kraw w re I live or qu te what I 1 do~ - - healthy fer the e '>,
th t .
rrl for purpoo s of your experience t Milan ,
offer
few snap st ...tistics
which su est to r.ie that raybe the Amric an hinterland is still pretty oddamn
stable after all: No one of the class lives east of mid-Mont na . All but three
of us l 4 v in Mont
; the :f.'artrest one from the high school town lives in
Dura.rr o, Co!Orado . T t the only om who lives in a city lar er than 60, 000
( bout
third of th class liv
nOi in Great alls , wic h nt 60,ooo is the
biggest pl ce in Montana); I'm also too only ore with a beard, tm only one who
shows any signs of havine been on the edge of too civil- rights-Vietnaming rainba1irg of Ama-ica of the past dozen or so years . .e ' re all still alive ;
apparently only two of us have been thro h divorces (no connection irlplied
in thoo e la st references) ; we ' re about hall' -an - a.lf on l'Bk ine a livine off
tre soil or in th? city; most of us are several cuts better- Haokirg than we
used to be . So, it was , as I sey , a oonus evening , in a bonus summer . I 've
been feeline too brush m luck a lot recently, and only hope I ' m up to the
situation when it brushes the other way .

So all in all , the Doif:!'.s are pretty dandy .
e r.li. ht show you that
;i:erson sornetil!}3 if ycu lived anywheres but dar~st Midlaathia . But in
or ho"Aever , I ought to tell you that it ' s a valuable thing t.o ""le to be
to dial yru up out of the universe and toss myself y01r way lik this .
ag~in , Tom; am do t~ J11e at my telephoned word
nd not spend eons on
Quick iJ!i>ressiore, pl.e ase - -like from a speedwritin tatooist .

in
person
able
Thanks
this .

all the best

